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Trust suit 
amended 
after part 
left out 
By Craig Gemoules 
Managing Editor 

A suit against Iowa City attorney Jay 
C. Oehler and nine corporations now 
totals more 'than $1.5 million - $1 
million of that against Oehler himself 
- after attorneys filed a portion of the 

• suit Monday that had inadvertently 
been left out. 

Oehler, and the nine corporations he 
has been involved in. are being accused 
of misusing two trusts for personal 
gain and for shirking the legal duties 
required by the trusts . 

The main suit, which was riled Fri
day. was amended because parts of the 
main suit were accidently deleted 
when the plaintiffs' attorney's word 
processing system failed to work 
llroperly . 

The trusts over which the dispute 
arose are the Murphy Trust and the 
Wagner-Murphy Foundation, which 
were both established in the 196Os. The 
Murphy Trust was set up to aid Ger· 
trude Murphy, reported to be Oehler's 
former secretary. The Wagner·Murphy 
Foundation was established to benefit 
law students at the VI or at other ac· 
credited law schools. 

The trusts consisted of real estate, 
including two downtown Iowa City 
properties (now Gringo's restaurant 
and the Fieldhouse bar) and farmland 
west of Iowa City near where Freeway 
518 is to be built. 

ACCORDING TO the suit, neither 
Murphy nor the law school ever 
benefited from either trust. Oehler is 
one of the former trustees of the trusts, 
but resigned after the state attorney 
geJlerdl Intel vened. The current 
trustees are the plaintiffs in the case, 
Francis J . O'Connor and Rolland E. 
Grefe. They are being represented by 

• the Cedar Rapids law firm of Shut· 
tleworth and Ingersoll . 

Oehler's attorney. Jonathan Wilson 
of Des Moines, said he has not seen the 
complete suit, because the amend· 

I ments were filed Monday. The late fil
. ,ing. he said, "shows how easy it is to 
~tumble into negligence." 

. Wilson had ~arlier raised the 
.• possibility of counter suits in the case, 

and on Monday, he said he has not 
ruled out cross petitions. which would 

\ be filed against a third party not 
~urrently named in the suit. He would 
not be more specific. 

HE ALSO declined to comment on 
specifics of the case, saying he had 
only glanced at the portion of the suit 
filed Friday. 

That part of the suit asked for at 
least $192,500 in damages, but the por
tion filed Monday asked : 

• A $1 million punitive damage 
claim against Oehler for his actions 
. that were "in wanton disregard to the 
·interests of the trust and foundation 
, and for his own personal benefit. He 
should be punished for his actions and 
others in similar positions should be 
deterred from similar action." 

• Return of the trust property, which 
has been sold. Part of the property is 
now in the hands of Old Capitol 
Associates - the firm that has been 
heavily involved in Iowa City's 
downtown redevelopment. According 
to the suit, property from the trust and 
foundation was sold without benefit to 
the trust or foundation , as was re
quired. The suit asks that full restitu· 
lion be made and tha t the interests in 
the property be returned to the trust 
and foundation . 

See Oehler, page 5 
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Partly cloudy today and tonight 
with a high In the low to mlddle 
30s and a low around 20 . 

(owa City's Morning Newspaper 

The Dally low8n/Oennis Shaw 

Polly Krueger. left, and Beth Wessendorf both try to keep dry from Monday'. "thundersnow" as they make 
their way across the Burlington Street bridge. . 

'Thunder~now' storm dumps 
. six to eight inches on Iowa 

A spring storm dumped heavy wet 
snow on Iowa Monday, claiming two 
lives in Butler County and snarling 
traffic throughout the state. No 
serious injuries were reported by 
Iowa City authorities but the storm 
caused numerous fender benders by 
early evening. 

The freak snowstorm, the second 
to pound Iowa in three days, was 
described by National Weather Ser· 
vice officials as "thunder snow" 
that quickly covered the state with 
six to eight inches of snow over 
south, central and eastern portions 
of the state. 

The snowfall was especially 
furious during occassional thun
derstorms, which wandered over 
the southfirn half of the state. A 
total of six to seven inches fell in 
Iowa City before the storm relented 
in the early evening. 

Forecaster Mike O'Brien said Des 
Moines received seven inches of 
snow in seven hours. O'Brien said 
the last severe April snowstorm 

This story was written from reports 
by Glenn Townes. Nancy Lonergan 
and United Press International. 

that hit Iowa was on April 8-9, 1973, 
when 15 inches fell. 

"THUNDER SNOW is real com· 
mon in the mountains," O'Brien 
said, "but it's almost always too 
warm for that around here. The air 
this morning was pretty unstable. 
Southern Iowa is on the top of a low 
pressure system and the cold air 
was lifting the incoming front up 
high enough that it. could produce 
thunderstorms.' , 

The Iowa City Police Department 
reported a number of weather
related car accidents and disabled 
vehicles throughout the city. 

The spring snowstorm caused a 
three· vehicle accident in Butler 
County that claimed two lives. 

Trooper Roy Hauser of the Iowa 
State Patrol said Karl Anderson, 28, 

of Minneapolis. and Danny Muller. 
30, of DUIl)ont, died when their 
pickups collided nearly head-on 2.5 
miles west of Allison. 

Officia Is said blowing snow had 
reduced visibility to zero and the 
highway was 100 percent snow 
covered when the vehicles collided. 

A butane gas tank mounted behind 
the truck cab on Muller's vehicle 
burst into flames when the trucks 
collided. Both vehicles ignited and 
the drivers died instantly. 

HAUSER SAID four persons were 
injured when a car, driven by 
Dorothy Ann Shermer . 35, of 
Hampton, slammed inW the two 
trucks shortly after the fatal acci· 
dent occurred. Shermer could 'not 
avoid the truck wreakage because 
of reduced visibility. Shermer, her 
mother and two daughters were 
treated at area hospitals. 

See Snow, page 5 
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Argentineans 
prepare for 
British attack 

BUENOS AlRES, Argentina (UPI) 
- Argentina captured the last six 
Royal Marines on the Falklands 
Islands without a fight and poured in 
more troops and weapons to defend 
against an approaching British war 
fleet. reports said Monday. 

"We are now starting a period of con
solidation during which military action 
against an eventual English threat is 
tremendously important," said Gen. 
Mario Menendez, the new Argentine 
governor of the Falklands, as he 
assumed his post. 

The Argentine government. flatly re
jecting a U.N. resolution demanding its 
immediate withdrawal from the 
Falklands, vowed it would take "not 
one step back." 

IN LONDON . British Foreign 
Secretary Lord Carrington and two of 
his deputies resigned Monday over 
what Carrington called the 
"humiliating affront. " He accepted 
responsibility for alleged diplomatic 
bungling. 

Argentina sent the troops and 
weapons to the islands to defend 
against an armada of about 40 ships, 
the largest British war fleet assembled 
since the 1956 Suez crisis, steaming 
toward the South Atlantic for a con
frontation. 

"The English pirate fleet sets sail ," 

said a headline in the Buenos Aires 
newspaper Cronica Monday. "They 
want war." 

It will take two to three weeks for the 
British task force to reach the 
Falklands, 8,000 miles from Britain 
which has warned it is ready to fight 
for the islands if diplomatic efforts to 
solve the crisis fall. 

THE LAST SIX Royal Marines on the 
Falkland Islands surrendered late Sun· 
day near a cave where they apparently 
have hidden since Argentine troops in
vaded the disputed islands Friday. 

Details of the capture came from 
Argentine reporters, the only jour· 
nalists allowed to enter the islands 
since the Argentine occupation. Non
military communication with the 
islands was nearly impossible. 

The newspaper Clarin said the 
Argentine military was airlifting troop 
reinforcements and more weapons 
onto the isolated islands, 450 miles east 
of the Argentine mainland. 

The report also said U.S.·built Her· 
cules C·130 transport planes were 
ferrying troops into the southern 
coastal city of Comodoro Rivadavia, 
the staging point for forces holding the 
islands. 

See Falklands, page 5 

Trial on toxic shock 
opens in C.R. court 

CEDAR RAPIDS (UPI) - Patricia 
Kehm would be alive today if Procter 
& Gamble had warned consumers 
about toxic shock syndrome instead of 
worrying about company profits from 
tampon sales, an attorney said in 
federal court Monday. 
. But attorneys for Procter & Gamble 
- which was found negligent in a toxic 
shock case last month paid no 
monetary damages - said it was 
questionable whether Kehm even died 
from TSS. They said the Cincinnati
based firm is not responsible for tbis 
case. 

During opening statements by Attor
ney Tom Riley, jurors stared at a large 
white drawing pad, which read almost 
like a tombstone: "Sept. 2, 1980 - Pat 
Kehm used Rely Tampons for the first 
time. Four days later she was dead." 
, Kehm's husband, Michael, sat 
quietly at the counsel table as Riley 
told the jury that the Center for Dis
ease Control in A Uanta had reported a 
"statistical association" between tam
pons and TSS almost three months 
before Kehm's death. 

" They sold Rely Tampons to 
American women without complete 
testing, specifically to see what bac
teria would do to the components to 
Rely tampons." he said. "And they 
failed to warn American women after 
they had information in June of 19lK1 
(from the CDC) . Kehm died in Septem· 
ber of 1980. 

"I THINK the evidence will show 
Michael Kebm would still have a wife, 
Andrea and Kathleen Kehm would still 
have a mother and Patricia Kebm 
would still have her life If they (Proc· 

See Toxic, page 5 

Toxic shock: 
out of sight, 
out of mind 
By Nancy Goede 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

"Out of sight, out of mind," 
seems to aptly describe the at· 
tention given to toxic shock syn
drome. 

Although the topic reappears 
in the news when lawsuits 
against tampon manufacturers 
come to trial , media attention 
has died down considerably since 
the number of reported cases 
reached a peak in August and 
September of 1980. 

However, Dr . Charles M. 
Helms, assistant professor In the 
Department of Internal Medicine 
at the UI College of Medicine, 
said the number of deaths caused 
by toxic shock has decreased 
only slightly since its peak. 

From Jan. I through Sept. 19, 
1980 - which includes the dis· 
ease's peak - slightly more than 
8 percent of all toxic ~hock cases 
reported to the Center for Dis
ease Control ended in death. ac· 
cording to the Jan. 30, 1980, M.or· 
bldity and Mortality Weekly 
Report. 

Helms said as awareness of the 
See 01 ...... page 5 

Cranston assails Reagan policies 
By Scott Sonner 
Start Writer 

Johnson County Democrats heard a 
cry for peace from a 67-year-old U.S. 
senator who stopped in Iowa City while 
"exploring the feasibllity" of running 
for the presidency in 19M. 

Sen. Alan Cranston, O-Calif, said 
Monday night he Is only testing the 
waters to see what kind of support he 
could generate, but he lashed out at 
President Reag~n's economic and 
defense polices, in isting Reagan can
not be elected. 

cannot be re'elected," he said in a 
press conference before his speech. 

Cranston asked about 100 loea I 
Democrats for their support of a 
nuclear freeze, insisted that no U.S. 
troops fight in EI Salvador and said the 
United States should not get Involved in 
the British-Argentina dispute. 

The audience applauded when he said 
" we must make cuts in defense 
spending that we don't need and can't 
afford." Cranston said a nuclear freeze 
is the first step in obtaining the 
"achievable goal'l of arms reduction. 

" I doubt if Reagan will be the "NEVER BEFORE have two pea-
Republican's candidate in 1984. The pies had the capacity 10 wipe out each 
decided failure and unfairness of his . other ... We must not leave this shadow 
economic plan, and his policy IOwards hanging over our heads ," he said. 
peace ... puts him in a position that he Cranston said the nation'. "current 

leaders don't seem to comprehend the 
nature of the problem." He said the 
Reagan administration "seems to view 
simple military strength as the solu
tion to every problem facing 
America." 

"We must stand guard to see that 
President Reagan doesn't seek to solve 
the injustice and inequalities of EI 
Salvador by sending troops to that 
land," he said. Cranston said he sees no 
reason to "support right-wing tyran
nies any more than left·wing tyran· 
nies ." 

Harold Hughes. former Iowa gover· 
nor, former U.S Senator and long-time 
friend of Cranston, Is a member of a 
committee formed in January to in
vestigate the California senator's 
chances of winning the party 's 

presidential nomina tlon . So (ar , 
Cranston has visited New Hampshire. 
Texas, Wyoming, Colorado, New York 
and California, as well as Iowa to "test 
the waters." 

Hughes said Crans IOn can win tbe 
1984 election. He said Cranston is will· 
ing to take political risks by speaking 
out on controversial issues. 

"HE'S GONE out on a 11mb on the 
issues he thinks are Important. That's 
wha t he has built his record on," 
Hughes said. 

"His name is not a household name 
in Iowa, his face is not a household 
face. But as the months go by, and you 
hear what he has to say, 1 am sure 
more of you will feel the way I do," 

See erln.ton. page 5 Alln Crln.ton " 
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Civil rights policy slammed 
WASHINGTON - The chairman of a House 

subcommittee warned civil rights chief 
William Reynolds Monday that the ad· 
ministration is taking a potentially 
"disastrous" approach to enforcing tile na· 
tion's rights laws. 

" It seems to me that your administration is 
well on the way to being the most negative 
since the inception of tile (Justice Depart
ment's) civil rights division," Rep. Don 
Edwards, D-Calif., told the assistant attorney 
general for civil rights. 

Jobless rate post-war high 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan said 

Monday the unemployment rate - already 
matching a post-World War II high of 9 percent 
- may keep climbing for awhlle despite his 
earlier prediction the recession will bottom 
out this summer. 

" ... we're in the trough." Reagan said. " And 
one of the characteristics of being in tile 
trough is that employment lags behind and 
very often in thai trough there is a continued 
increase in unemployment for a while," said 
Reagan. 

Reagan proposes summit 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan 

Monday raised the po ibility of a meeting 
with SovIet Pre ident Leonid Brezhnev by 
announcing he will address the United Na lions 
on arms control and by inviting Brezhnev to do 
the same. 

[n the first of a series of question·and· 
answer sessions announced by the White 
House earlier in the day. Reagan said if 
Brezhnev agrees to address the world 
organization, the two leaders cOllld possibly 
hold a summit-type meeting. 

Oates dies of heart attack 
LOS ANGELES - An autopsy concluded 

Monday that veteran actor Warren Oates, who 
played a series of shiftless, sleazy characters 
in such movies as "In the Heat of the Night" 
and "The Wild Bunch." died of a heart attack. 

Oates was found unconscious Saturday by his 
wife, Judy. shorlly after retiring for a nap. 
Paramedics pronounced the actor dead aCter 
trying unsuccessfully to revive him. 

Student gets Pac-Man prize ' 
SAN DIEGO - Arturo Martinez. a 

handsome Mexican-American teenager. had 
just won a sackful of gold-colored coins worth 
$5 {or play at the local video game center as a 
reward for his perfect attendance at San Diego 
lIigh School. 

You might think Martinez had died and gone 
to "Pac-Man Heaven." 

The irony Is that Martinez doesn·t play or 
even like video games. 

Quoted ... 
Sept. 2. 1980 - Pat Kebm used Rely 

Tampons for the (irst lime. Four days later 
she was dead. 

- Attorney Tom Riley during opening 
statements 01 a toxic shock case In federal 
court in Cedar Rapids. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 
A phy.lology .emlnar will be given by Prolessor 
Russel J . Reiter 01 the University 01 Texas Medical 
School of San Antonio at 9:30 a.m. In Room 5-669 
Bowen Science Sulldlng. 

"Mothers Are Peopla Tool." 8 support group lor 
mothers with Inlants. will meet from 10 a.m. to 
noon at Zion lutheran ChurCh. All mothers are 
wetcome. Child care Is provided. 

"The Modern Woman and Her Doctor: For 
BeUer 01 lor Worse?" will be the subject 01 the 
learning allunch program at noon In Boyd Tower. 
The speech will be given by Dr. Robert 
Mendelsohn, a physician and author Irom the 
University 01 illinoiS S~hOOI 01 Medicine. 

A brown bag luncheon, "Contemporary 
Feminism In Peru:' will be presented by Susan 
Sartarelll at 12:10 p.m. at Ihe WRAC. 

Inatab.nd. a new band Irom Chicago. will give 
a Iree concert sponsored by CARP at 5 p.m. In 
Iront 01 the Union. 

A film sponsored by Peace Corps will be shown 
at 7 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

University Preschool will hold a spring open 
hOuse at 7 p.m. allhe Preschool, 212 Myrtle SI. All 
interested parents and children are welcome. 

"Famll'" Working Together." a program on 
parenting sponsored by the Area Council on 
Abuse and Neglect and the Falrmeadows 
Neighborhood Center will be given at 7 p.m. at the 
community building 01 Lakeside Apartments. It Is 
the first 01 a six-week series. 

Students In Aging Stud ... will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the North Hall coffee shop. A movie will be shown 
lollowing the election of new officers. 

The American Dlabet .. AslOClatlon's Hawkeye 
Area Chapter will hold Its monthly meeting at 7:30 
p.m. at the Iowa City Recreation Center. Dr. 
Edward Hertko, CIDEC medical director. will 
describe the cente"s program and the philosophy 
behind it. 

"Surviving Parenthood in the 19.0 .... a 
workshop sponsored by the towa City Public 
library and Ihe Community Coordinated Child 
Care (4 C's, agency. will be given at 7:30 p.m. in 
Meeting Room A 01 the library. Bill Doherty, 
assistant professor 01 Family Practice at the Ut, will 
speak. ReservatJons lor child care can be made by 
calling 338-7664 weekdays. 

Diane Crowder will speak on "Revolutionary 
Sexts: French Feminism Today" sponsored by 
Women's Studies Student Association at 7:30 p.m. 
In Room N300 lindquist Center. 

Events 
Black Student Union officer positions are open 

lor nomination April 6 through 8 at the Alro
American Cultural Center. 

Project coordination 
discussed by council 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
& MASS COMMUNICATION 

J-MAJORS 
Important advising session to discuss 
changes in graduation requirements
attend onel 

The error in the construction of the 
Ralston Creek apartment complex has 
prompted the city to review its 
procedures for keeping track of 
development projects. 

City Manager Neal Berlin told the 
Iowa City Council Monday be planned 
to meet with members of the city plan
ning staff. building department. legal 
department and c1erk's office to 
discuss ways to better coordinate the 
departments. 

Balconies on two apartment 
buildings facing Gilbert Street eJtend 
3~ feet into the 2O-foot " front yard" 
required by city law. Cosmetic changes 
in ptans approved by the council caused 
the balconies to be pushed into tile 
front yard. 

The encroachment on the yard went 
und.etected until last month . 

Construction drawings incorporating 
the cbanges were filed with the 
building department in December. The 
drawings seemed to have all the 
necessary signatures. because they 
were drawn on reproductions of the 
plans approved by the council. 

BERLIN MADE two proposals to 
reduce the chance of similar errors in 
the future : 

• Have meml>ers of the building. 
planning and legal departments in· 
volved in all interpretations of the city 
zoning ordinance. 

• Increase "dissemination of infor
mation" about major development pro
jects. especially to the public and the 
council. 

The council also discussed a median 
proposed as part of the renovation of 
Riverside Drive. The median would be 
built on either side of the Benton Street 
intersection. 

Merchants along Riverside Drive 
claim tbe median will hurt their 
bllSinesses by restricting access. 

Tbeir proposal is addition of a fifth. 
turning lane to the road - similar to 
the fifth lane on Burlington Street. 

Iowa Department of transportation 
planners say the median is safer than 
the fifth lane. But attorney Jay 
Honoban. representing the McDonald's 
restaurant at Riverside Drive and Ben
ton Street. said he would provide the 
council with copies of a study he found 

MondlY, April S 
4:30-5:30 pm 300 CB 

TuesdlY, April 6 
6:30-7:30 pm 100 PHBA 

Other students interested in ' major
ing in journalism and mass com
munication are also welcome. showing there is no significant safety l.-_______________ .-l 

advantage to the median. 

TH.E COUNCIL also discussed the 
option of having open spaces in the me
dian across from side streets to give 

1he Wblncn's~lU ~-ASS4CiItiott 
.1IO~es ~ tett\lrt, 

better access to businesses. ff~ t' 
Councilors complained that the lack eVOllat,"*'Or" 

of detailed information from the oor '" v., ;,' 
is slowing their action on the proposal. ~ A~I-~·, ~"~n"h 
Berlin said he would write the DOT to .. W#\ .. ~ n ~ .. ~ 
get information requested by the coun- ~ •• T. d 
cil. including the cost of constructing .- emU1'Sm ,0 ~'1'" 
the median and the amount of funding :;; 
the DOT would supply if the city "jjl.~ iOr ' 
decided not to build the median. r lrur~ 

Another area addressed by the coun- hiAnD r .... ... J ... 
cil was the inspection of the more than ... '" ,. ~ O,,~r 
900 duplexes in Iowa City. City law ,J1:tIc~. t( rrtnth, 
currently requires inspection of all 'orne II ~lleQe, 
duplexes every three years. .., 

Some people who live in their own .Jl 6 
duplex have complained the inspec- T~Il" oQrU 
lions needlessly violate their privacy. , f" 
The council asked Michael Kucharzak. 7;JQ I)lA 
director of Housing and Inspection Ser- , If\ 
vices , to devise a minimal inspection 1\owc.rd lt~ 1t30~ 

PLACEMENT OFFICE APRIL 7th & 8th 

Winter came back to 
ches 01 snow. Although 

for owners' residences that would en- ~CItI~ 1 On,wl', .. t I'.~ __ 
sure safety of tenants . Fire ex- L"~"". ~ Sol 
tinguishers, safe wiring and smoke ~efr~",t\ -~att~9~\eWlR e a 
detectors would likely be looked for in 
such an inspection. ... _______________ .. 

Two nominees so far 
for county positions 

THESIS 
DUPLICATING 

MADE EASY 
by 

Z£p..b.y.o C2p.ie, 

~~=~~e~e 
i -r , FTD E .. ter 8.1sket - a 1 I 

). . ncumbent UI 
\ ~~'J basket of fr~sh sp~ng flower~ Council President 
~ &: bunny trim priced at $17 iog male Councilor 

t ~ ... , locally. May be higher in narrowly ' elected 1982-83 

By Kevin Cook 
Siaff Writer 

With the filing deadline just over a 
week away. only two candidates have 
filed nomination papers for Johnson 
County offices. 

So far . only Harold Donnelly. an in
cumbent on the county Board of Super
visors, and Dan Daly. a candidate for 
supervisor who lives in Iowa City, have 
submitted nomina tion petitions . 
However. county Elections Deputy 
Sandra Steinbach said Monday it is not 
unusual for candidates to file at the 
last minute. 

Steinbach said there will probably be 
" a lot of traffic" in the county 
Auditor's Office between now and 
April 14, the last day nomination 
papers will be accepted for qualifica
tion In the June 8 primary election. 

Five Johnson County offices wlll be 
up for election this November. Those 
offices are : attorney. treasurer. recor
der and two seats on the Board of 
Supervisors . 

ONLY ONE incumbent - county at
torney Jack Dooley - has announced 
be will not seek another term. J. 
Patrick White, first assistant county 
attorney. announced his candidacy for 
the county's top legal post in January. 

Steinbach said White and Donnelly 
have submitted statements of 
organization. Those statements are re
quired if a candidate spends or plans to 
spend more than $2SO in campaign 
funds. 

Other Johnson County incumbents 
who have taken out nomination papers 
include Treasurer Donald Krall. 

Recorder John O'Neill and Supervisor 
Dennis Langenberg . All are 
Democrats. 

Langenberg officially announced bis 
candidacy for re-election last month. 
He served as chairman on the board of 
supervisors in 1981. 

In the race for state offices. Johnson 
County Auditor Tom Slockett will be 
unopposed in the Democratic primary 
election fo,r auditor. Sloc~ett was the 
only Democratlc candidate for auditor 
to meet last Friday's state filing 
deadline. 

N£W\ 
_1!!II1I!lI1I!!!!II 
PHUTU 

CONTRAST 
, SCREEN 

f.11. ". ~ .. ~~ other cities, plus transmitting Monday night. 
Uf" .. ~~.~:;. charges. Sole and Albrecht 

t.. ,:' ~( . President Randy 
(L." I mate Councilor Ed 

$ Long Lasting Easter Lillies 1 president and vice 
M PI t f $700 Uvely . The 17 courlcilor~ 

urn an 5 rom & up elect voted 9.8 in 

i $1000 &: up Albrecht 
Spring Flowering Azaleas, S1750 

Glo)(inias S15°O THE ELECTION, 

. Many other Easter arrangements to usually inhibited counciiloj 

Provides better reproduction Bud vases with fresh Flowers from $300 & to speak on "v ... "'u,,~ ! lrQVersial than the 

t choose from at Eicher 's from $1000 & up. on the edge of their 

f h h I up. Many cut flowers to choose from 
STEINBACH said that under state 0 P otograp ic pates buy one or a dozen t· Warm 

election law, prospective candidates -a C~rsages - carnations, r~ses. orchids, 
who miss the deadline are ineligible for YL~ 1 S \ ~ gardenias, and other flowers prict'd from 
the primary and general elections, ,\,) $ $2}O'· 

0( up. • "d unless a candidate dies or withdraws F d I L e 
ree e ivery in IOWd City arca willi InCI n 

from the race. In such cases. political COMPLETE SERVICES 
~:~. can name alternative can- i any purchase of $Sttor 

me ore",' M I 

Slockett will face incumbent for all of your manuscript ~ BV Cathy Kristiansen 
Republican auditor Richard Johnson in prep,arations SlaffWrlter 
the November election. 

In the state legislative races. incum
bent state representatives Minnette 
Doderer and Jean Lloyd.Jones. both 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Democrats from Iowa City. will be un- 124 E. Washington lion, .. < Ihu ·,. ',m·' pm '" 0-1.10. 'un '1-\ pm 

opposed in their bids for re-election ~u~=;a:... .. JI~~ _ ~ 
unless the Republican Party holds a 351-3500 ;:oo'I(II""vtr~ ~ 
special nominating convention before .. - __ ---------!"-~-r# t 
election day Nov. 2. 

No other candidates. Democrat or 
Republican. filed nomination papers 
for those seats in the Iowa House of 
Representatives. 

The other Iowa City Democrati~ in
cumbent, Sen. Arthur Small. will be op
posed by Republican Philip E. Jacks of 
Iowa City. They were the only two to 
file papers ror the position. 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7 am-10 pm 

Sunday 
8 am-8 pm 

FAIRCHilD FINE FOODS 
AND 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
TWO CONVENIENT lOCA T1DNS 

1006 IE1JOSE AVENIIE. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
105 EAST IUIlIIIGTOII, IOWA CITY 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

THURS .• FRI .. 
SAT. 

Til 2 III 
SUII.-Wed, 

Til Midnight 

City peace network 
for nuclear freeze 
By Cathy Kristiansen 
Sla" Writer 

It may be spring. but more and more 
people are caning for a freeze. 

The mushrooming nuclear arms race 
has provoked unprecedented numbers 
of people across the nation to speak out 
for a freeze on the production of 
nuclear arms. Iowa City made state 
history last week when its city council 
became the first Iowa City government 
to formally call for the United States 
and the Soviet Union ut freeze their 
testing. production and deploying of 
nuclear weapons. Tbe Iowa House of 
Representatives also passed the 
resolution last week. 

The new Iowa City Peace Network is 
a loosely organized group that meets 
each Sunday evening to discuss nuclear 
arms issues. Jim Larew, a network 
member. said peace issues will gather 
even more support because "people 
feel (the nuclear arms race) is beyond 
control. The public has had their 
tolerance snapped. II 

People from all social and economic 
backgrounds are sympathic with the 
freeze movement. Larew said. He 
cited as an example Burlington. where 
be received a standing ovallon duling a 
speech on the nuclear arms race. Many 
people in the Mississippi River town 
are financially dependent on the arma-

ments industry. 

THE NETWORK is making "peace 
issues more visible" via churches. 
schools. local government officials and 
the media. 

Larew. who used to support Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks II. now ad
vocates the freeze : "It is something 
with a spring and has caught on rapidly 
in the past month. It is concrete idea. 
easy to express and is in the national 
interest. " 

Nuclear weaponry is not only "a 
moral and strategic question, II but one 
of "fiscal betrayal." Larew said. Peo
ple are reeling the economic pinch and 
think that U.S. defense spending, which 
the Reagan administration has 
proposed at $1.6 trillion for the next 
five years. could be spent in a more 
productive manner. 

The network is bolding a special ses
sion on "Waging War in the Nuclear 
Age" in June. and anyone who wants to 
join the network should call Larew at 
337-9681. 

Headed we.t on 1·80? 
Fairchild's is now open 
at the Oxford Exit No.230 

Other community groups which deal 
with nuclear arms issues Include the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 
Arms Control Association, MObiliza· 
tion for Survival. Ground Zero. Physi-
cians for Social ResponSIbility and the FAIRCHllD'S.,.WHERE WE DON'T CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCE Iowa City Freeze Group. ... ___________________________ l1li ___ .. 

It. year·long 
life group and the 
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\he findings of the 
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Life Committee will end 
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The committee bees 
dispute alter the UI 
ruled on March 11 that 
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a man nearby bends to the task olllhoveling once again. It will 
be cloudy today with a high in the 305. ches 01 snow. Although a billboard advertises balmier weather, 

Sole and Albrecht narrowly voted 
CAe execs in controversial race 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Incumbent VI Collegiate Associations 
Council President Karol Sole and her runn· 
ing mate, Councilor Ken Albrecht, were 
narrowly elected 1982~ CAC executives 
Monday night. 

Sole and Albrecht squeaked by CAC Vice 
President Randy Rings and his running 
mate Councilor Ed Koufer to claim the 
president and vice president posts respec· 
tively. The 17 councilors and councilors· 
elect voted 9-8 in favor of Sole and 
Albrecht 

THE ELECTION, which was more con· 
trQVersial than the candidates, caused the 
usually inhibited councilors to literally sit 
on the edge of their seats while they waited 
to speak on constitutional amendment 

issues. 
Sole had charged that the procedure used 

in previous years to elect CAC executives 
had violated the VI Student Association 
constitution because lame duck councilors 
were allowed to vote for executive can· 
didates. 

According to the constitution, the only 
students who can vote for executive can· 
didates are those who will serve on the 
council at the same time as the candidates. 
The new councilors and executives take of
fice after the last spring meeting. 

APPROXIMATELY two hours were 
spent amending the constitution so that the 
current council could continue to follow the 
previous council's practice of electibg its . 
president and vice president with lame 
duck votes. 

Sole said earlier that she wanted the 

current council to decide whether or not it 
should follow the election practices of 
previous councils. 

But the councilors decided to copy the 
previous councils and passed an amend· 
ment that stated, "In the case where a 
councilor-elect has not been selected at 
least one week prior to the (executive) 
selection, the currently serving coun
cilor(s) shall cast the vote for the elec
tion .... " 

Councilor Ted Sporer attacked the coun
cil's decision : "This election is a joke. I've 
been doing this for five years and it's gotten 
worse every year. " 

"1 tbink it's really dangerous to change 
the constitution at our ~convenience ," said 
Councilor Mike Sporer. The Sporer 
brothers are both Liberal Arts Student 
Association representatives. 

Warmer weather brings increased 
incidents of assaults against women 
By Cathy Kristiansen 
Staff Writer 

Spring may bring pleasant outdoor ac
tivities , but it also spawns increased 
assaults against women ranging from 
shouted obscenities to rape. 

With the warmer temperatures, rapists 
expand their hunting area to streets and 
parks, according to Lisa Grigg, assistant 
coordinator of the UI Rape Victim Ad· 
vocacy Program. 

The Iowa City area has double the annual 
national average of rapes, RVAP reports. 
The organization's statistics spell out the 
danger - 135 area assaults were reported 
in 1981, including 42 rapes. 

The RVAP statistics are higher than 
those compiled by local authorities because 
women who have suffered an attack 
generally feel more comfortable reporting 
an assault to the women's organization 
than the police, Grigg said. 

And Sergeant Richard Gordon of UI 
Campus Security agreed : "I would hate to 
deny that those figures are true." 

RVAP, which was established ei~ht years 

ago, urges a II women to look after them
selves during all seasons: "Lots of times 
rapists don 't even remember what their 
victims look like," Grigg said. "They want 
availability, vulnerability and ac· 
cessibility, not simply a beautiful young 
woman." 

AFTER "THE SPRING fever business" 
has passed, women should not let their 
defenses slip, she said. A false sense of 
security during the seasons other than spr
ing reduces a woman's ability to avoid or 
fight off an attacker. 

Most rapes occur in buildings and it is dif
ficult to gauge how many attackers begin 
prowling outside in spring. "Husbands are 
raping their wives , boyfriends their 
girlfriends and bosses their secretaries 
throughout the year," Grigg said. 

The Iowa Crime Commission reports that 
most rapists are acquaintances of the vic· 
tim and that one out of every 100 victims 
dies from the attack. Johnson County has 
one of the nation 's highest rape prosecution 
rates, but that serves to deter assaults 
rather than to console assaulted women. 

Prevention tactics, drawn up by tbe 
Washington, D.C., Rape Crisis Center, in· 
clude the following: 

• Always find out who is at your door 
before opening it. 

• Try to look con~ident while walking on 
the street. 

• When returning home, have your keys 
ready so you can get inside fast. 

• If you use a car, check the back seat 
before getting in. 

• Don't take the same route home every 
day. ' 

• If you feel in danger, yell lOUdly. 
• Use "legal weapons" such as a lighted 

cigarette, umbrella , heavy rings or plastic 
lemons filled with ammonia to ward off an 
attacker. 

RVAP urges women who are assaulted to 
call their office. The organization has a 24-
hour phone service (338-4800) and advises 
any woman for violence done against her, 
whether verbal or physical. 

"We're here to support the victim, 
validate her feelings and give her informa· 
tion," Grigg said. 

I-

:, Students declare 'war' on aid cuts 
, across the co~ntry are joining the Unlver- declared "war" on the administration. hand deliver them to Congress. 

r 
COLUMBIA Mo. (UPI ) - Universities Two weeks ago, the Student Association have letter·writing campaigns and will 

sity of Missouri in a three-day letter· The war effort was scheduled to go MacKenzie, who estimates his group may 

NVENIENCE 

writing campaign to protest the Reagan ad· before the Columbia City Council late Mon· bring more than 150 ,000 letters to 

I 
ministration's proposed cuts in financial day. Jamie Mackenzie, Student Association Washington, said the caravan will leave for 
aid for higher education. preSident, had submitted a resolution ask- the capital April 19. 

The American Association of University ing the council to support the war effort MacKenzie said 12 universities at the 
Students passed a resolution Sunday at a because "the proposed cuts will have a sub- conference signed a pact with Missouri. 
COnference in Philadelphia opposing those stantial negative impact on the city's Those schools "formally aligned" them-
proposed cuts In federal ald. economy." selves w:tn Missouri and announced their 

The conference, attended by represen· support to the war effort. 
tatives of 50 universities from around the MACKENZIE said all of the schools at Ten other schools said they would 
nation, also came out in support of a the conference vowed to participate in the probably endorse Missouri but must check 
national caravan organized by the Student caravan. MacKenzie and his war officials first with the rest of their student govern· 
Auociation of the University of MissourI. will pick up letters from the schools that ments. 

Pro-life case to go to Freedman 
A year· long dispute Involving a VI pro

Iile group and the Student Senate may even
tually be resolved by UI President James 
O. Freedman . . 

Laura Douglas, chairwoman of the VI 
Ruman Rights Committee, said Monday 
!he findings of the committee on a com
plaint filed by the VI Students' Right to 
life Committee will end up on Freedman's 
desk. 

The committee became Involved In the 
dispute after the UI Student Judlcal Court 
ruled on March 11 tbat the senate acted 

• 

properly when it refused to allocate a por· 
tion of manda tory student fees to the pro
life group last April. 

THE PRO-LIFE group had charged Oct. 
21 that the senate acted unconstitutionally 
when it refused to allocate the funds and 
asked the student court to award It the $145 
it had originally requested and $500 in 
damages. 

After losing the March deciSion, tbe pro
life group brought the same complaint to 
tbe human rights committee. 

Robert Clinton, a UI College of Law 
professor who chairs the sub-committee of 
the human rights commJttee which is in· 
.vestigaUng the pro·life group's complaint, 
said he Is trying to set up a meeting later 
this week between the pro· life group and 
senate representatives. 

Clinton said the facts considered by the 
sub-committee come from the documents 
presented to the student court. The sub
committee will review the case and make 
recommendations to the full committee. 
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'Berserk' Ark. student kills 
instructor and a classmate 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (UPI) - A student at Gar· 
land County Community College apparenUy went 
berserk Monday and shot to death one of his instruc· 
tors and a classmate, police said. 

Authorities said Kelvin R. Love, 26, of Little Rock, 
then fled the school with Carrie Loy, 18, of Hot Spr· 
ings, as hostage. 

He was caught more than 100 miles away following 
a chase in which shots were exchanged. Loy was 
freed unharmed. 

"Kelvin Ray Love apparently went beserk and 
shot and killed two people," a spokesman for the 
Garland County sheriff's office said. 

Killed were William "Buddy" Putman, head of 
data processing at the two-year college, and Donald 
Schamp, 34, of Hot Springs. 

"A terrible, terrible thing," college Fresident 
Gerald Fisher said. "These two men who were killed 
were line people. We think the student was shot ac
cidentally. We just really don 't know much. " 

Both men were shot in the head witb a .357 
Magnum pistol, the sheriff's spokesman said. 

A SHERIFF'S spokesman said a witness said Love 
was waiting in line to work on a computer terminal 
when Putman said he wanted to talk to him about his 
grades. When Putnam started to walk into his office 
to get a computer sheet, "all of a sudden there was a 
shot." 

" Putman ran for his office," the sheriH's 
spokesman quoted witnesses as saying, and "the 
Love subject followed him to the doorway and fired 
two more times. Putman dove underneath his desk 
and the witnesses said they began leaving the room. 
They said there were two or three more shots." 

Student Mike Estright, 25, said in previous weeks 
Putman had talked to Love about coming to class 
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late. 
Estright said Monday afternoon Love told Putman 

he needed a computer terminal to work on, and 
Schamp offered to let Love use his. 

About a second later, there was one shot, Estright 
said. He said he turned around and saw two more 
flashes . 

It was not clear who was shot first, but Estright 
said Love grabbed Loy, put an arm around her 
shoulder and held a gun to her ribs. 

They fled in her car. Police Chief Don Allen of 
Mena, about 100 miles west of Hot Springs, -said he 
positioned bis car at the northern edge of the city 
limits. 

"AS LUCK would have it, a vehicle answering the 
description came up to the intersection," Allen said. 
"I decided I was going to get up a little closer and 
see if the license number matched. Halfway through 
the city they were going 70-75 mph. It wouldn't take a 
real smart individual to realize something was up .... 
From that point on, it was just a matter of trying to 
stay with him." 

Other police officers gave chase and "Love fired 
shots at a state police car behind him as he was 
chased from Mena to Hatton," Allen said. "He ran a 
roadblock, hit a police car and was still firing shots. 
One shot was fired at him . He'd blown the engine and 
the left tire was completely off the rim ." 

He said the car rolled to a stop in the middle of the 
highway. . 

Love was a full·time data processing student from 
Little Rock who moved to Hot Springs several years 
ago. He had attended Wayne City Community 
College in Detroit and Quapaw Vocational Technical 
High School. 
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Circular logic 
While u.s. senators were playing politics, the Iowa City Council 

adopted a resolution calling for a freeze on nuclear weapons 
production. '!be Senate has been debating a measure that would 
appear to be harmonious with the sentiments of the growing 
"nuclear freeze" movement, but in reality their idea is not new. 

Translated, the resolution, co-sponsored by Sens. John Warner, 
R-Va., and Henry Jackson, D-Wasl\. , says build more today so we 
can dismantle them tomorrow. They want America to achieve 
parity with the Russians before negotiating a freeze and 
subsequent reduction ; they also maintain that an immediate 
weapons freeze would put us in conflict with NATO. 

Building expensive and dangerous weapons only to dismantle 
them later makes no sense. America has always been either ahead 
of or equal to the Soviet Union in nuclear weapons. The much 
vaunted missile gap of the 1960s proved then as it does now to be 
only a political ploy ; each country can destroy the other ·several 
times over. • 

Moreover, the Reagan-Jackson-Wamer logic gives us no way to 
reach either a freeze or a reduction. U the United States keeps 
building nuclear weapons to reduce the non-uistent gap, the 
Soviets will surely keep building too, and so on to eternity or 
Annageddon - whichever comes first. And since the Soviets do 
not believe themselves superior - they have only to look at the 
American, European and Chinese missiles aimed at them to 
realize their vulnerability - they are unlikely unilaterally to 
reduce their armament. Thus no freeze and, by the American 
troika 's argument, no negotiations for reductions. 

Furthermore, America can not and should not bear the brunt of 
Europe's defense. And there is increasing evidence that Europe 
does not want the United States to do so. Hundreds of thousands of 
Europeans marched the streets last year demonstrating their 
displeasure at having U.S. nuclear armaments located there. 
NATO seems as responsive to its peoples as the Senate is to the 
American populace. 

Not aU government bodies have been SO deaf. The Iowa House of 
Representatives passed a "nuclear freeze" resolution. In the U.S 
House, Iowa Congressman James Leach has taken a prominent 
role In support of such a resolution. And the Iowa City Council 
listened to the community. After two hours of public discussion, 
the council joined a growing number of towns and passed the 
" nuclear freeze" resolution . 

As Mayor Mary Neuhauser said : "It is time that the United 
States and the Soviet Union got off the dime and did something" 
about limiting nuclear arms. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Steven Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

No comic opera 
The invasion of the Falkland Islands by Argentina is to many a 

comic opera - small barren islands, some 1,800 British people, 
lots of sheep, a declining Britain and a South American "fascist" 
dictatorship. 

Even those who view it seriously are confused about which side 
to support. The United States, newly returned to its love affair 
with right-wing tyrants, does not want to offend an old and 
important ally, nor to disturb its rekindled affair. The Soviet 
Union, which supposedly hates "fascists," has twisted logic into 
amazing contortions by claiming that support for Argentina is 
support for anti-colonialism. 

In fact , there are no native Falklanders groaning under the yoke 
of British colonialism. The inhabitants are of British descent and 
have been United Kingdom citizens for almost 150 years. No 
country has ruled there longer, although it see-sawed among 
Britain, Spain and Argentina for some 250 years before that. 

Little military action will occur for the next two weeks; it will 
take tha t long for the British fleet to reach the Falklands. That 
gives the United Nations, Britain and Argentina time to find a 
negotiated settlement. Such a resolution is the only sane solution. 

But if the United Nations and Argentina come to believe the 
rhetoric of anti-colonialism, a reasonable outcome is unlikely. And 
if a negotiated settlement proves impossible, the British would be 
right to use military force. There is a clear difference between 
American meddling in civil wars in Latin America or Soviet 
meddling in the civil war in Afghanistan, and defending land and 
citizens invaded by a foreign power. 

That distinction is crucial and one that the world powers seem to 
have forgotten. And there is Ii critical difference between fighting 
a conventional, defensive war and fighting either a war of 
aggression or a nuclear war - neither of which could ever be 
justified. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Citizen Party gains show hope 
for grassroots power of people 
By James Schwab 

The Citizens Party, with a coalition 
of independent progressives, now efec
lively controls City Hall in Burlington, 
Vt. The shift of power occurred In the 
March 2 local elections, which also saw 
at least 121 Vermont communities ap· 
prove a call for a nuclear weapons 
freeze by the two supel1lOwers. 

The Citizens Party is the new pop
ulist party that in 1980 nominated en
vironmental scientist Barry Com· 
moner for president. It placed him on 
30 ballots across the nation and gar
nered 250,000 votes. 

Since most third party movements in 
America have concentrated on the 
sound and fury , and ignored the nuts 
and bolts of political organizing, the 
majority or political observers 
assumed the same fate for it that bad 
befallen the others : quick oblivion. The 
Citizens Party, however, has been 
resisting that fate stubbornly, and now 
has six elected public officials and 
pro pects of many more. 

LAST YEAR, Burlington, VI. was 
the scene of the party's Cil"llt electoral 
victory ; it placed 27-year-old Terrell 
Bourlcius , a food cooperative 
organizer and local acllvist, on the city 
council from Ward 6. He defeated an 
incumbent Democrat who took his 
campaign so lightly that she refused to 
meet With a neighborhood group in the 
ward. The group went to work for 
Bourlclus. The challenger concen
trated on a combination of local bread
and-butter issues and hard work, willi 
his canvassers working the area 

Guest 
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thoroughly. 
Last year's election also produced 

Bernard Sanders as an independent , 
socialist mayor willi Citizens Party 
backing. Sanders, who won by a mere 
10 votes, faced a very recalcitrant 
council in his £il"llt year in orrice. Only 
one independent voted with Bouricius 
consistently to back Sandel"ll, many of 
whose vetos of council decisions were 
overridden. The other seats on the 13-
member body belonged to Republicans 
and Democrats, plus one independent. 

THEN ON MARCH Z, Burlington 
votel"ll gave their left-wing mayor the 
council he needed . They elected 
Richard Musty or the Citizens Party to 
the council as well as Zoe Louise 
Breiner, who defeated her Democratic 
opposition 526 to 407. A third candidate, 
Joan Beauchemin, lost a MI~-off elec
tion with her Democratic incumbent 
opponent, but received « percent of 
the vote. Her opponent was supported 
by a coalition of Republicans and 
Democrats, and supportel"ll see that as 
proof that there is little difference bet
ween the two parties. 

Gary DeCarolis, one of last year's 
unsuccessful candidates, ran in his 
ward thiS year as an independent and 
won. Thus, the Citizens Party bas a 
voting block on council of five mem
bers, enough at least to sustain the 
mayor's vetos. 

The Citizens Party actually ran 28 
members for local office. Where did 
they all corne from? Greg Guma, 
another of the party 's candidates, 
says; "They smelled victory and they 
came out of the woodwork." Even the 
school board candidates, none of whom 
won, made respectable showings, rang
Ing from a low of 40 percent to Michael 
Hackett's defeat by a mere 10 votes. 

THE MEANING of all this is that 
determined populist activists can 
develop a viable electoral alternative, 
at least at the local level. The Citizens 
Party in 1981 also elected local officials 
in Seattle, Wa., Schenectady, N.Y" and 
Albuquerque, N .M. , while losing a city
wide non-partisan council seat in 
Atlanta by only 1 percent, gaining over 
50,000 votes for John Sweet. 

The electoral search for an alter
native to Reaganomics will shortly be 
in full swing. Most Democratic can
didates are still being cautious, some 
almost shadowing Reagan himself in 
their economic analysis of the coun
try's problems. Citizens Party can
didates have emphasized the overbear
ing role or large corporations in Im
peding solutions that involve economic 
equity, and in 1981, in 48 local races , 
they won an average of 21.5 percent in 
partisan elections, and 19 percent in 
non-partisan elections . That is 
something for the two major parties to 
ponder, whenever they see a new 
Citizens Party chapter organize in 
their town. More BUrlingtons may be in 
the nation's future. 
Schwab is a UI graduate student in Urban 
and Regional Planning and Jou rnallsm. 

'Chariots of Fire' rev.iew unfair 
To the editor: 

In her review of' Chariots of Fire, 
Roxanne Mueller accidentally 
approaches the self-criticism in which 
she so desperately needs to engage 
(01, March 11). Whether or not the 
film was aU too "British," it was 
indeed " embellished with an 
understatement" (can understatement 
embellish?) that presents "spare and 
lean, a simple story very simply." Fine 
art usually does. 

Mueller wanted "penetration of 
psyche," which presumably means 
tortured monologues about spiritual 
conflict. Instead, "we sit watching." 
But films are made to be watched. All 
the penetration anyone could desire is 
in the film , all of Liddell's burgeoning 
ambition eating away at his desire for 
selflessness, all of his struggles to 
control a growing sense or competition, 
but it's there visually. Mueller's 
almost complete lack of cinematic 
feel, prominent in most of her reviews, 
has never been more evident, more 
unapologetically expressed. 

But worse, she becomes ignorant and 
insensitive . She writes that the 
character of Harold Abrahams 
"swathes himself in martyr-like ashes 
... is Jewish and likes to carry the 
weight o~centuries of prejudice on his 
shoulders." The film makes it quite 
clear that Abrahams worked to 

Letters 

establish himself, not as Moses or the 
Merchant of Venice, but as a more than 
second-class citizen in an England 
which, in 1924, was rire with very real 
anti -Semitism . John Gielgud ' s 
portrayal demonstrates just how 
insidiously polite such bigotry can be. 

Finally, Mueller saw the film as an 
interesting variant of the jock genre 
and was left longing ror a 
"knockabout" finale. She seems to 
have missed the film ' s central 
humanitarian concern : although 
commitment may take such divergent 
forms as Liddell's and Abrahams' , a 
committed life should not be viewed as 
fanatic or extraordinary, but adopted 
by everyone, as the sole method of 
attaining maximum satisfaction. 
Chlrlie Llngton 
215 Ronalds 51. 

Offensive headline 
To the editor: 

During this, my first term at the ur, 
the headlines of The Daily Iowa. have 
given me more than one opportunity to 
wonder at your sensitivity, not to 
mention your diction. 

For the most recent, I refer to your 
headline on a newsbrief, "Jewish 
deportation hailed" (01 , March 29). 
The story concerns a ceremony to 
honor the memory of the first Jews 
deported from France to Nazi 
extermination camps, There is no 
definition of "hai led " in my 
unabridged dictionary that comes close 
to describing the intent of the 
ceremonies described. 

Indeed, your headline suggests that 
Jewish deportation was somewhere 
"acclaimed," which presumably is the 
opposite of what happened last 
weekend in France. Surely . 
" remembered," "observed, " or 
"mourned" would have come closer in 
English to conveying the thought 
contained in your story. . 

The offensive quality of your 
headline, in my view , is hardly 
mitigated by what may be the 
inadvertence of the incompetent word 
choice. There is a point at which 
insensitivity is as injuriOlis as malice. 
Peter M. Shane 
Associate Professor 01 Law 

The war 
against I 
'dangerous'" 
ideas 
A s A GRADUATE STUDPJiJ 

in Scotland, I once shared. 
office with a polite l'OII 
man who firmly believecilliJ 

soul was endangered from exposure ~ 
the corrupting effects of higher .. 
tion. David belonged to a funcla1n!t 
tallst Christian sect that belieY!lI 
women should not be educated abo!! 
age 15, and especially should not be ex· 
posed to "dangerous" literary or 
political ideas. 

As a moral lesson, he told me aboil r 

Liz 
Bird 

young woman who insisted on gOilll to 
coJlege, where her reading led her Ie 
encounter " ideas." Soon she began II 
think differently about the world
"She never realized those books 11m 
works of the Devil, and she was u. 
weak to resist them," David said, (Be
ing a man, he had been strong enou&t 
to graduate in political science, 
resisting all temptation and emerginc [' 
with his mind unscathed). 

I used to think of David as an amus
ing aberration - until I came II 
America. At first, all those book· 
burnings were hilarious ; something to 
clip out of newspapers and send holll! 
with satirical comments . Remember 
the record-burning somewhere in Iowa 
last year ; the enemy was the Satanie 
influence of rock music. Unlor· 
tunately, the executioners couldn't lay 
hands on any hard rock , and Wert 
reduced to incinerating Perry Como 
and Marie Osmond discs. 

RECENTLY, it has seemed less 
funny. Like much thal used to be CIlIr l 
fined to the lunatic fringe , "ideas" Ctll-
sorship has suddenly become respec
table. A recent report shows a marked 
rise in efforts to ban books in schools, 
such as in Davenport, Iowa, where 
there were attempts to ban Marl l 
Twain's Huckleberry Finn, because Ihe 
word "nigger"is used. 

In Atlantic, Iowa, there's been a ' 
movement to ban several books, in· 
cluding J.D. Salinger's Catcher la tH 
Rye, because it shows a lack of respect 
for authority. Other targets around the 
country have included John Steinbeck's r 
The Grapes of Wrath, because of iii 
"subversive" potential , Kurt Von· I 
negut's Siaughterbouse Five, and Des· , 
mond Morris' The Naked Ape, these 
last two among nine that a Long Island 
board of education described as "in· 
consistent with the basic values of the 
community." 

Some schools even banned The Diary 
of Anne Frank, a first-hand account by I 
a Jewish girl hiding from the Nazis 
with her family , deemed unsuitable 
because it desribes Anne's PhYSical ! 
development and her conflicts with ber 
mother. 

THEN THERE'S the recent decision r 
by PBS not to screen a n episode 01 ils 
documentary on Muncie, Ind" because 
of a scene showing adolescent boys dis· 
cussing sex In " locker-room" 
language. Apparently some believe it 
"misrepresents" midwestern youth. 

All this reflects a smug refusal to ac· ~ 
cept aspects of reality that don't ac· 
cord with one's image of the world 
Throughout history , blacks have been I 
insulted and Jews persecuted, yet 
parents want their children to be 
shielded from an unpleasant past. And 
midwestern adolescents probably do 
lots of £ine upstanding things, but they 
also think about sex a lot , and discussll 
in graphic detail. r 

Many targeted books, TV programs 
and so on seem to have something In 
common - they expose people to un· 
settling ideas. Maybe those who seek to 
control our ideas, like David 's sect and 
those righteous school boards, are 
remembering the words Shakespeare 
gave to JUlius Caesar before CassiUS 
turned his knife on him: " He lliinks too 
much , such men are dangerous." 
Bird teaches anthropOlogy courses at tilt 
UI. Her column appears every oth.r 
Tuesday. 
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disease increased, more cases were 
reported and the percentage of total 
cases that resulted in death dropped. 

CURRENTLY, about 5 or 6 percent 
of the total number of reported cases 
end in death, he said. 

He said this slight drop is probably 
due to the fact that doctors are more 
familiar with the symptoms of toxic 
shock syndrome and with the ap
propriate treatment than they were 
before the disease reached its bigh 
point. 

Dr. Susan R. Johnson, associate in 
the UI Hospitals ' Obstetrics and 
Gynecology Department, said the oc
currence of the disease dropped and 
leveled off since its peak . "The in· 
cidence seems to be about the same as 
it was over the last year and a half ," 
she said. 

After a peak of about 120 cases per 
month reported to the Center for Dis
ease Control during August and Sep
tember of 1980, the national rate drop
ped to about 50 to 60 per month and 
stabilized. 

A total of approximately 30 cases 
have been reported in Iowa, including a 
Cedar Rapids woman who died . About 
a dozen of these Cases were treated at 
ur Hospitals, Helms said. 

The average person's chances of con
tracting the disease are one in 100,000. 
But women under 30 suffer three times 
the risk , and one early study showed 
that women who wear super-absorbent 
tampons have 17 times the chance of 
getting toxic shock. 

THE FIRST report of the disease ap-

peared in the medical journal Lancet in 
1978 and detailed the cases of some 
English children who were afflicted, 
Johnson said. 

'!be same year, Dr. James Todd of 
the University of Colorado labeled 
toxic shock syndrome after he treated 
several cases of the mysterious illness 
at the Children's Hospital In Denver. 

Todd's seven patients were children, 
8-I 7 years old, who became ill suddenly 
with fever , abdominal pain, diarrhea, 
vomiting and a rash on the palms of 
their hands and the soles of their feet. 

A sharp drop In blood pressure oc
curred in some, and vital organ failure 
and death sometimes fo1\owed . 

The December lB , 1980, New 
England Journal of Medicine reports 
that Dr. Jefferson P. Davis, state 
epidemiologist in Wisconsin, observed 
seven cases of toxic shock syndrome In 
January 1980. All of Davis' patients 
were women and In most cases, the dis
ease began during their menstrual 
periods. 

Despite these preliminary findings, 
most doctors who saw toxic shock vic
tims during the 1980 outbreak knew lit
tle if anything about the cause, 
diagnosis or treatment of the disease. 

RESEARCHERS had to rely on 
statistics that indicated approximately 
95 percent of the cases involved 
menstruating women wearing tam
pons. 

The Center for Disease Control 
promptly issued a statement that read : 
"No particular brand of tampon is 
associated with unusually high risk ," 
of contracting toxic shock syndrome. 

However, by September of that year 

the first menstrual product developed 
by Procter" Gamble - Rely tampons 
- was voluntarily taken off the market 
by the company. 

The move was prompted by a govern
ment study that indicated 71 percent 01 
the toxic shock victims had worn Rely 
tampons. The study also showed that 
cases had been reported In women us
ing all of the five major tampon 
brands. 

The Rely tampon, which advertise
ments claimed "even absorbs the 
worry," resembled a tea bag filled 
with polyester sponges and super
absorbent synthetic fibers . It was 
similar to other super-absorbent tam
pons manufactured by other com
panies. 

Originally, doctors suspected that 
these super-absorbent fibers ' caused 
chemical changes in tbe vaginal walls, 
leading to toxic shock. But subsequent 
research indicated this was not true. 

JOHNSON SAID Rely tampons were 
probably singled out because they were 
so widely used at the time of tbe out
break . Before the product was 
removed from store shelves, it had 
captured 20 percent of !be tampon 
market In six months time. 

'!be Cincinnati-based company lost 
$75 million in the move, donated 
another $2 million to research at 14 in
stitutes and employed their own in
house researchers to study toxic shock. 

They also launcbed a media cam
paign to urge women to return unused 
products for a refund and pledged not 
to market another tampon before the 
cause of the disease was known . 

Medical researchers now believe 

that a new strain of a bacterium com
mon In serious Infections. 
Staphylococcus aureus, infects its vic
tims and Introduces a toxin into the 
bloodstream, causing toxic shock. 

Arter tbis connection was dis
covered, health professionals thought 
that tampons might provide a breeding 
ground for the bacteria. But further in
vestigation showed this was not the 
case. 

However , research has shown that 
super-absorbent tampons can produce 
changes in the vaginal wall that make 
it easier for the toxic shock bacterium 
to Infect a person. 

JOHNSON SAID most scientists 
believe tampons playa peripheral role 
In toxic shock syndrome, but she added 
that wearing tampons probably in
creases a person 's chances of con
tracting the disease. 

She said numerous cases of toxic 
shock syndrome have been reported in
volving women who were not using 
tampons when they were afflicted, as 
well as children and men. 

Louise Lindley, the public relations 
coordinator for the Iowa City Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, said the 
clinic advises women of the possible 
connection between tampon use and 
toxic shock. 

Lindley said sea sponges, which 
some women use instead of tampons, 
have also been linked to toxic shock 
syndrome. 

The clinic stopped distributing the 
sponges after UI Hospitals released in
formation indicating that the sponges 
could provide a medium of growth for 
the toxic shock bacterium. 
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Father knows best? 
Johnlon County Supervisor candidate Harold Donnelly's bumper Iticker tur
ned up beneath a portrait of Pope John Paul II at the Knights of Columbus 
HIli. The Vatican has not officially announced Its support of Donnelly. 

Oehler 
Meadow Link Inc., Old Capitol 

Business Center Company, Heiron Inc. 
and Investments Inc. are also listed in 
the suit because they are partners in 
Old Capitol Associates. In other docu
ments on file at the Johnson County 
Courthouse, Oehler is listed as presi
dent of Investments Inc .. a real estate 
firm. 

ALL TOLD, the suit now totals at 
least $1.6 million, but no exact dollar 
amount can be attached to the petition, 
since attorneys are asking for un
specified damages in several 
instances. 

Continued from page 1 

Oehler has been related to in some 
capacity. 

Parts of the suit contend that the 
firms engaged in trust or foundation 
property transaction against the provi
sions of the trust agreements or that 
Oehler took out loans against the trust 
or foundation to aid the firms, his law 
business or himself. 

ter & Gamble) had cared enough to 
share the information they got from 
the CDC." 

Riley said evidence Introduced at the 
trial will show Procter & Gamble 
worried more about tampon sales than 
consumer safety when it learned of the 
CDC report. 

" What did Procter & Gamble do dur
ing the summer," he asked the jury. 
"They commissioned a study to see 
how many women had heard about TSS 
to see if it was affecting their sales." 

On August 6, he said, Procter & 
Gamble managers decided "not to 
change the advertising stance because 
it may cut the momentum of (tampon) 
sales." 

Tim White, a Cedar Rapids attorney 
representing Procter & Gamble, said 
the Cincinnati-based firm rigorously 

tested Rely tampons. He said the com
pany has a " history of trust and 
safety" and would not sell a product 
that was found to be unsafe. 

White listed numerous household 
products made by Procter & Gamble 
and stated the company did not get its 
reputation by inventfllg a product one 
day and putting it on the shelves the 
next. 

HE SAID "carpetbaggers" -
medical experts from around the coun
try - will testiry about TSS during the 
Cedar Rapids trial. But he said Kebm's 
own physician did not initially diagnose 
her il1ness as TSS. 

He said Dr. John Jacobs wrote on 
Kebm's medical chart that the cause of 
her death was "uncertain" on Sept. 6. 
But at the prodding of attorney Riley, 

White said, Jacobs later changed the 
records to indicate TSS as the fatal 
disease. 

"I think the evidence wiU explain 
how this physician went from 
professional uncertainty on Sept. 6 .. . 
to what he now says is certainty and 
pointing the finger at my client, Proc
ter & Gamble." 

Bruce Dan, who is on a TSS task 
force at the CDC, explained the history 
of the disease and how it was studied 
by his group. He said before 1980, 
"many people had come to hospitals 
with some strange, undefinable il
lness," which was later found to be 
TSS. 

The disease had not been named until 
1978 when a Colorado doctor noted 
similar illnesses In several children. 

DAN SAID TSS can affect anyone if 

certain bacteria ar(; present in the 
body and aUowed to give off toxins, but 
the majority of those affected are 
menstrative women. 

About 1,600 cases of toxic shock syn
drome have been reported since the 
disease was identified November 1978. 

District Judge Edward J. McManus 
swore in four men and four women 
jurors after a brief round of question
ing by himself and attorneys 
representing both sides Monday. 

Procter & Gamble was found 
negligent March 19 in a suit filed by 
Deletha Dawn Lampshire of Littleton, 
Colo. But the jury ruled the corpora
tion did not have to pay the woman 
monelary damages. 

The glaring difference between the 
first suit and the Kehm case is 
Lampshire recovered from her illness. 

Also named in the suit are Halerbild 
Development Company, Monterra In
vestments Inc., Monterra II Company 
and Lanser Inc., all concerns that 

In one instance, the suit alleges that 
Oehler made a series of unsecured 
loans to Lanser Inc. on behalf of the 
Murphy Trust. "No payments of prin
cipal or interest have been made on 
said loans, the proceeds of which were 
used by Oehler to purchase an air
plane," the suit states. As of Friday, 
the suit states, $38,773.39 was still out
standing on the loans. 
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The heavy snow reduced visibili ty to 
nearly zero in south central and central 
Iowa and many highways were 100 per
cent snow covered. 

Numerous traffic accidents were 
reported in Des Moines when the 
heaviest snow fell during rush hour and 
created two-mile traffic jams. A fire 
engine. with sirens blaring and lights 
flashing, got stuck in one of the traffic 
snarls and had to abandon its mission, 
police said. 

The storm's sudden intensity forced 
many school officials across the state 
to cancel classes by midday. 

The Iowa City Airport remained open 
but access was restricted for a time to 
only planes equipped with navigational 
instruments due to the poor visibility, 
said Fred Zehr, airport manager. 

"OUR RUNWAYS weren 't quite as 
slick as the (Iowa City) streets 
because after we plowed the wind 
helped keep the snow off," Zehr said. 

The slippery city streets forced the 
local transit systems to ruh behind 
schedule or reduce service. 

THREE ARGENTINE troops were 
killed in a battle with British marines 
on the Falklands dependency of South 
Georgia Saturday. Four Argentine 
soldiers have died in the conflict over 
the British colony claimed by Argen
tina since 1833. 

Diplomats in Buenos Aires raised the 
possibility of negotiations and hoped to 
win support for its takeover of the 
Falklands at a special meeting Monday 
in Washington of the Organization of 
American States, attended by Argen
tina's foreign minister. 

Argentina thus announced it may call 
for a hemispheric foreign minister con
ference which would be asked to decide 
whether the hem ispherlc defense 
treaty - drafted at Washington's urg
Ing as the Cold War was beginning -
can be used to deal with the Falkland 

crisis. 

BUT THE TREATY, known as the 
Rio Treaty, also caUs for diplomatic 
and economic sanctions against a na
tion considered an aggressor before ac
tually committing the OAS members to 
a joint military action. 

"On April 2nd (the day Argentina 0c
cupied the Falkland Islands) Argentina 
reclaimed the Argentine territory of 
the Malvinas," Costa Mendez said In 
opening his speecb before a packed ses
sion of the OAS couDcil . 

He made clear that his country in
vaded the Falklands, known to Latin 
Americans as !be Malvinas, to reclaim 
the islands it believes the British took 
by force in 1833. 

Costa Mendez said Britain's claim to 
the sparesly populated islands, some 

400 miles off Argeritina's south Atlantic 
coast, amount to the last vestige of 
colonialism in tbe Wester'n 
hemisphere. 

THE PROBLEM of the Falklands, he 
said, recalls the erjl of European 
colonialism in the 19th century - an 
era of "the European metropolis, of 
colonies, of imperial navies." 

"What has just been reborn on our 
continent, with all its crudeness and in 
its most classic form, is the old 
colonial theme we all believed had 
been overcome." Costa Mendez said. 

"We are convinced of our right (to 
the Falklands) and we will be able to 
sustain it with firmness and with 
prudence and take !be road toward the 
dignified and peaceful resolution we all 
long for." 

He told the OAS delegates "perhaps 
the time has arrived to find out if the 
Rio treaty is useful , or whether, as has 
been said, it is only an Instrument for 
certain kinds of problems and directed 
against certain kinds of ideas." 

COSTA MENDEZ' statement direc
tly referred to the successful attempt 
by the United States during the 1960s to 
exclude Cuba from the OAS under the 
terms of the treaty. In 1965, the U.S. 
government also used the Rio agree
ment to justify its Intervention in the 
Dominican Republic . 

Costa Mendez reiterated Argentina's 
willingness to enter into negotiations to 
end the Falkland criSiS, but made it 
clear that it would not relinquish its 
claim of sovereignty over the islands 
the British have held for nearly 150 
years. According to David Cronin, Iowa 

City school superintendent, classes 
were not dismissed early because the 
wind chill was not severe enough to 
threaten students. Regina High School 
also remained open. 

Both Iowa City Transit and Cam bus 
service ran behind schedule until the 
snow let up. Cambus did not make its 
regular stops along Brown and Dubu
que streets where hills made the slick 
roads dangerous, said Phil Vincent, 
Cambus dispatcher. 
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Linebacker, girlfriend innocent 
An Iowa linebacker and his girlfriend 

were found innocent on assault charges 
filed against them last month. 

tie Ave ., were charged with assault 
Feb. 13. They were accused of entering 
the apartment of Julie Metzger, also at 
207 Myrtle Ave. 

Todd Simonsen, N-26 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall , and Lori Klis, 207 Myr-

There were acquitted Monday in in 
Johnson County District Court. 
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EVERYONE WELCOME - FREE MOVIES 

Hughes said . He said Cranston and 
Republican Senator Jacob Javits of 
New York are the two senators that 
gained his respect as being "capable of 
negotiating differences." 

Although Cranston has not announ
ced his candidacy, he said the Reagan 
administration's "obvious failure" has 
led to a "remarkable opportunity for 
the Democratic Party," he said. 

He said Republican victories in 1980 
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i"ll.yout &. delign. extensive cont.ct with the public. 
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and attention to detlll .180 Import.nt. 

Send cover letter, rflume, reftrtncH by April 14 to: 
james leonard 
The Oaily lowln 

Tom Mayberry formally of 
Twin Image is now styling hair 
at Precision Designs. We 
welcome you to stop in and 
talk with Tom about the style 
or perm you have in mind. 

111 Communlcltion. Center 
lowl City, Iowa 52242 

Tht Oally low," It an tqu,1 opportunity, affirmative 
Klion tIIIploytr. 337-7606 

1705 1st Ave. 
Iowa City, IA 

did not represent a conservative trend, 
but resulfed from the party ' s 
" remarkable campaigning skills." 

. 'The RepUblicans simply -outgunned 
the Democrats," he said. 

Cranston said Reagan's budget cuts 
are "eating Into not only programs that 
poor and dependent people need .. , they 
are now wiping out or crippling badly 
all the programs" the country's people 

have come to expect. 

REAGAN'S "New Federalism is a 
diversion to get people to forget about 
the failures of his economic plan," he 
said. 

"President Reagan is about to 
produce the biggest deficit In the coun
try's history," be said. Cranston said 
Reagan's tax cuts are "unworkable 

and outrageously unfair," especially to 
people who receive food stamps or Aid 
to Dependent Children . 

Cranston said the country will not en
ter into a depression similar to that of 
1929 because of built-in protections 
such as.5ocial Security, unemployment 
compensation and ADC. But "for those 
unemployed and bankrupt, we're 
already In a depression now," he said. 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE . 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 
Tues., April 6 thru Thurs., April 8 

10 am-8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT 51 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Yuccas 

And More 

Sponsored By: 

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 
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State revenue projection high 
DES MOINES (UPI) - An expec

ted $10 million reduction In projected 
state revenues lor this year willllOt 
bave a major Impact on Iowa, State 
Comptroller Ronald Mosher said 
MODday. 

"II the revision ends up being ,10 
milli9n, I wouldn't expect any 
radical change," Mosher said 01 the 
impact on state government 
programs. His statement came 81 be 
released a report on state revenues 
In March, which showed only slight 
improvement over previous disap
pointing months. 

The state has projected a balance 
01 $26.5 million at the ead 01 the 
fiscal year June 30. A ,10 million 
reduction In revenue would bring 
that balance down to $16.5 milllon. 

"IT'S NOT MUCH," Mosher said 
of a $16.5 mlIliOll state balance. "It's 
an extremely slim margin. We'd like 
to have more, but we think we can 
get by." 

MOIber noted Gov. Robert D. Ray 
II not empowered to order across
tbe-board spending cuts unless it II 
to avoid the state's treasury from g0-
ing Into the red. 

MOIber said receipts In March in
creased II percent over the same 
period a year ago. Tbe year's projec
ted growth rate is 6.1 percent. 

February's growth rate was only 
1.3 percent over the same month last 
year. 

Alter the first three quarters of 
the fiscal year, state revenues have 

Increased by 5.9 percent compared 
to a year ago. That's about $2.5 
million sbort of wbat bad been 
forecast. 

MOSHER reported that collec
tions from personal income tal 

,returns grew only 1.2 percent in 
Marcb, but witbboldlngs were up 10.8 
percent. 

The comptroller attributed the 
slow income tax return results 
largely to changes in the farm in
come til riling deadline. 

He also said sales tax growth bas 
improved, but remains weak. "In 
fact, sales taxes bave actually 
declined each month from Novem
ber to February," he said. 

"March collections show some 

signs of improvement, however. 
Sales til collections increased by 
14.1 percent when compared with 
March 1981." ' 

Mosher concluded that the Iowa 
ecollOmy remains in worse shape 
than it was a year ago. "Generally, 
the economy is still in worse shape 
than it was a year ago, with one ma
jor exception being that in February 
1981 the prime Interest rate was 20 
pe.rcent while the prevailing rate this 
February was about 16 percent." 

The comptroller said specific revi
sions in the state's revenue estimate 
for this year will be issued within a 
week. He said he anticipates the 
downward revision to range from 
between $5 million to $15 million, or 
"in the $10 million range." 

Ray: state budget will suffice 
DES MOINES (UPI) - It appears 

state government will be able to sUp 
through the fiscal year without llav
Ing to alter its budget, Gov. Robert 
D. Ray said Monday. 

During a news conference, Ray 
said be does not like the idea 01 ex
panding Iowa's gambling lawl by 
allowing parimutuel betting and be 
steered clear of a Republican party 
fight. 

Ray based his comments on a 
report released later In tbe day by 
the state comptroller's office. 

"The good news Is our (revenue) 
projections are holding up quite well 
... but we might have to adjust 
downward by about $10 million," 
Ray said. " We still would have 
enough to get by." 

Ray said the treasury balance 
might drop ,10 million below an es-

timate of $26 milUOIl at the end of the 
fiscal year. He sald the slim margin 
underlined the need to approve tales 
011 Interstate telephone calls, cable 
television service and on oil windfall 
pronts. 

"1 think legislators need to look at 
It and see how vital it is," Ray said 
01 the tax on cable TV and inte.rstate 
caUs. 

A SENATE committee last week 
cleared a parimutuel bill for floor 
debate. 

"I'm just not favorable to ex
panding our gambling laws," Ray 
told reporters_ "If people really 
want It, legislators vote for it, it has 
strict controis (against crime) '" I 
would not be an obstacle." 

BeltinR bills bave been proposed 

over the past few years, but have 
never succeeded. 

Ray said it would take a couple of 
years to get borserace betting Into 
operation, so it would be unwlle to 
legalize parimutuel betting on the 
Idea of funding state services. A lot
tery would be quicker, he said, but 
"that gets old fast" and few slates 
have successful lotteries. 
If peopie want to bet, they can go 

to neighboring states, he said when 
asked about off track betting. 

RAY MONDAY also signed into 
law a bill establishing a staggered 
vehicle registration system based on 
the owners' birthdays. 

The bill, part of the governor's 
priority package, is expected to 
result in a one-time savings to the 
state road fund of $16.1 million. 

It replaces the registration year of 
January through December. The 
new system will be pbased in beginn
ing December 1983. For instance, a 
person with a birthday in May will 
pay for the first five months of 1984 
In December 1983. 

The 12-month fee then would be 
due in the month after the birthday, 
or June 1984 in the example. Subse
quent fees for future years also 
would be due the montb after a per
son's birthday. 

Ray also signed into law a bill 
changing the beginning and ending 
dates of the Vietnam conflict for pur
poses of qualifying for the military 
service property tax exemption. The 
beginning dates are changed from 
Aug. 5, 1964, to Dec. 22, 1973, and the 
ending dates are changed from June 
30, 1973, to May 7, 1975. 

Land bill· avoids critical issues 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Spokesmen 

for farmers and manufacturers Mon
day said a land use bill ready lor 
debate in the Iowa House is a well
balanced plan but critics called it an in
effective shell. 

" It is nol a land use bill," said Jane 
Wallerstedt of the League of Women 
Voters. " It chops up land preservation 
into 99 pieces while the Legislature 
looks on." 

Critics said the bill would protect 
only farmers , who would be given 
some protection In excbange for agree
Ing not to sell their land for develop
ment. 

THE LAND Use bill would require 
counties to study bow businesses, fac
tories, farmers and residents share the 
land but does nol require them to adopt 
a plan for development 01 resources. 

Each county would bave to create a 
commission to conduct the Inventory of 
land. The commission could draft a 
land use plan that could be submitted 
to voters. 

President Dean Kleckner of the Iowa 
Farm Bureau said the blll, sent to the 
House by the SeMte, Is a well-balanced 
plan with a high degree 01 local con· 
trol. 

Kleckner said a strong feature in the 
bill was inclusion of incentives lor far
mers to put their land in agricultural 
areas or districts . 

UNDER THE bill, farmers would be 
given a bigh priority for water , protec
tion against lawsuits over noise or odor 
and some protection against annexa
lion. 

Gov. Robert D. Ray, who believes 
counties should be required to adopt a 
land use plan, has urged the House to 
toughen the Senate plan . House 
Minority Leader Don Avenson, n
Oelwein, said Monday his party II go
ing to "make some moves" to improve 
the bill. 

Dave Long, representing the League 
of Iowa Municipalities, said 
agricultural areas should not be 
allowed within two miles of a city and 
he said the COURty commissions should 
Include more ci ty officials. 

A SPOKESMAN for the Iowa State 
Association of Counties said the bill 
could be "regressive" becaU5e it might 
override the work of the 62 counties 
that already bave adopted zoning or
dinances. The bill also does not discuss 
"critical" things like preservation of 

forests or placement of bazardous 
waste dumps. 

The Iowa House, snubbing the gover
nor's Ideas, Monday voted to move the 
womens' reformatory to Mitchellville 
and use the reformatory grounds In 
Rockwell City t~ lIou 10Cl male 
prisoners. 

The 67-'t1 vote on an appropriations 
bill was in line with recommendations 
sent to the Legislature for the past few 
years. The bill will be returned to the 
Senate. 

Opponents described the move as a 
"checker game" that would stir up 
communities but do nothing to improve 
the prison sys tem. 

FLOOR MANAGER Lyle Krewson, 
R-Urbandale, said approval of the bill 
showed "good judgment and common 
sense," 

In addition to moving the refor
matory, the bill authorizes construc
tion of a 200-bed addition to the Medical 
Security FaCility at Oakdaie and ties 
use of it to evacuation of cells at the 
Iowa State Penitentiary. 

Alterations at Mitchellville and 
Rockwell City would cost about 
$400,000. The Oakdale addition is ex· 
pected to cost $7.2 million. 

Rep. Ruhl Maulsby, R-Rockwell 
City, unsuccessfully offered Ray's plan 
to keep the reformatory in Rockwell 
City and to put men in Mitchellville to 
occupy a recently vacated training 
school. 

The men, who would be classified as 
medium-security inmates, would 
relieve crowding at the mens' refor
matory in Anamosa. 

MAULSBY SAID moving the women 
actually would cost $1.5 million more 
than state officials estimate. He said 
the $400,000 would be better spent on a 
recreation and classroom buil<ling for 
women at Roc.kwell Cily. 

Backers said the switch would put 
the reformatory - the only correc
tional facility for women -In a central 
location. It also would increase the 
educational and work programs that 
are available, they said. 

Maulsby was defeated 59-38, but 
representatives on a voice vote decided 
to expand the area at Rockwell City 
that would be fenced when the men 
move in. The bill called for a 2,1()()'foot 
fence around the residential cottages. 
The House amended the bill to call for 
a 3,400-foot fence surrounding the cot
tages, recreational laci lities , prison in
dustries building and classrooms. 

~~OOd:~r HAWKEYE 
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SUP~Ii's}; CAB 
.jJ .. 337-3131 

Cards Et Cetera 24 HOUR SERVICE 

Congressman 
Cooper Evans 

t ( 

"/~sues in Congress FaCing 
College Students" 

Wednesday, April 7, 4:30 
121A Schaeffer Hall 

Sponsored by POlitical Science Club & LASA 

Buy her diamortd engagement ring 
lit Hllnds lind you'll receive the 
mlltching wedding blind FREE. 

20% OFF loose diamonds through April 10 

351-0333 

Genuine leather topped 
sandals and slides, Strippy 
straps that add elegent 
touches to your footwear 
wardrobe. Naturally right 
styles that give you that 
fashion look. 

(A) • RED. BLUE . WHITE • TAN 
(8) • TAN • COCOA 
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I PLAY YOUR CARDS 
I RIGHT, AND 

~~~====== I YOU CAN EARN I UP TO $8300 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 

'INAL M.ITING 
The University of Iowa 

SKICLUB 
Meets Tonight 

7:30, 221 A Shaeffer Hall 

Included: 
• Election of 1982-83 Officers 
• Planning of Destinations for Next Year's Trips 

All Club Members Urged to Attendl 

Or one of our other creatures. 
Cuddley stuffed animals 
& puppets on the 
lower level at 

Things. 
• $5 & up. 
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Must be used during the week ot publication 4-6-82 

PLUS 
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including: 
• $5 for 1; bring a friend in and after their first donation, you 
receive $500 

• $5 for 5; after your friend completes their fifth donatlon1bi):. 
receive $500• 

• When you fill a chart, receive another $1 000 

HELP OTHERS BY HELPING YOURSELfl LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF PLASMA ARE NEEDED IN THE MEDICAL FIELD. 
If you I" 1 f.t8 Ind ...... It lea1 110 1111., you can "-'III 

810 RESOURCES 
I 318 E, Bloomington 
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First Federal Savings of Iowa City and HOI1)f Savings of Waterloo -

Moving Forwa Together' 
TO\tVard A Brighter Future 
People working together - combining talents, efforts and ~. 
It's the 'key to progress and a brighter future for everyone. It w 
spirit in which our forefathers joined to form colonies and later, 
these United States. 

And it is in this tradition that th~JYclths of First Federal Savings of 
Iowa City and Home Savings of Waterloo have joined. Moving 
forward together, we intend to provide even greater leadership in 
financial services and J'lay a greater role in achieving progress to 
a brighter furure for Eastern Iowa. . 

Our consolidated o~ization, -to be known as Home SaViJ¥ 
and Loan Association, ~ assets of more than $260,CXX);(Xl), 
~ it one of the largest financia jnstitutions in Iowa. These 
combined resolD'Ces give us the strength and flexibility to offer new 
and expanded financial services to more Eastem IoWans. But greater 
size will not reduce our commitment to personal, friendly service. 
Each of our customers, whether current or new, can expect to be 
treated as a valued friend. 
~ invite you to stop in at either our Iowa City at OJralville 

office to find out more about what First Federal Savings can now 
offer you as ... 
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Arts and entertainment 

Williams and Fitzgerald -
two biographies; two worlds 

Johnson County landmark Band 
sets record at festival: 7 awards 

By Ken Harper 
Siaff Writer 

William Carlo. William. by Paul MarianI. 
McGraw Hill, 874 pages. Some Sort 01 Epic 
Grandeur by Matthew Bruccoll. Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, 624 pages. 

At the recent American Writers Congress, novelist 
Toni Morrison remarked that it is now possible for 
Americans to have literature without writers. 

She meant that "literature ," as it has been 
authorized by various English departments around 
the world, thrives on the dead. Living writers merely 
write books. Here a.re Iwo biographies of modern 
American writers whose work, ralher than their 
deaths , has given them their places in American 
literature: William Carlos Williams and F. Scolt 
Fitzgerald. 

Paul Mariani 's biography of Williams is big -
"thorough" might be more apt, especially since the 
book is crammed with facts and memorabilia. The 
reader gets the chance to examine the poet's report 
cards from Horace Mann School, the private New 
York high school Wl1liams attended. (In three years, 
the poet-to-be managed one B in English, several D's 
and one "E" - translate that to the current F for 
failure - in the subject be later remodeled ac
cording to an American grain.) 

MORE INTERESTING than the bramble of facts 
catching the reader, however, are the chapters on 
Williams' later life. There Is an Interesting account 
of hIs role in obtaining the release of his friend and 
fellow poet Ezra Pound, who had been incarcerated 
in an Am.erican asylum for his crimes as a fascist 
sympathizer broadcasting in Italy during World War 
U. 

One 01 ow Grlffilh'. 
film. for United 
Ing Jean [)emptter •• 
ject and victim of two 
Silent. with pl.no ICO'. 
Mon. 9, Tues. 7 

presenls; 

LlV. MUSIC 
by 

DESIREE & SARA 
9-11 Mond.y-Tueld.y 

Alllh,ough 
Double·Bubble Hour. 

The lall of Eric l:I"h,mar'.' " I 
Six Moral Tales, slarring 
ZouZou as Chloe, Ihe 
boheme, Ihe oblecl of 
desire for Frederic (Ber
nard Verley). In French. 
TUII, 9, Wed. 6:40 

Williams and William Faulkner, to name another 
distinguished voice, argued for Pound 's freedom 
against the more youthful protests of Saul Bellow, 
who felt Pound had eamed punishment for his anti
Semitic remarks. 

It would be interesting to compare Williams' 
autobiographies (one published, one not) with the 
WlUlams of Mariani's massive book. But the same 
could not be done with F. Scott Fitzgerald, the sub
ject of Matthew Bruccoli 's Some lOad of Epic 
GraDdeur. 

THOUGH FlTZGERALD left no autobiography 
per se, his notebooks (TIle Crack-Up) and much of 
his Cictioo (Thil Side of Paradise, TeDder il tbe 
Nlglll) give more thaD a glimpse of the romantic, 
chaotic, heartbreaking li£e be and his wife Zelda led. 
Bruccoli 's biography puts together a life of 
Fitzgerald found largely in Fitzgerald's letters to 
Zelda and friends. 

It offers a barometer of Fitzgerald's stormy 
marriage; Zelda the neurotic feeding Fitzgerald's 
(also neurotic ) sense of inadequacy, his fears of bav
ing a small penis (such fears turned into salable copy 
by bis pal Ernest Hemingway, scotched by 
Fitzgerald's later lover, Sheilah Graham); Zelda ac
cusing her husband of having a homosexual 
relationship with Hemingway . 

The UI 's Johnson County Landmark 
Band made history last weekend at the 
2.th Annual Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz 
Festival by taking home seven trophies 
for elcellence. No other band in the 
festival has ever woo so many awards. 

For an unprecedented third year in a 
row, the Landmark won the top award of 
Outstanding Band as well as the top 
awards for six individual efforts, fully 
half the awards given. The Landmark 
has woo the top award for four out of the 
last five years under the direction of 
Dan Yoder. 

Brett Svacek woo the top hooors for 
Best Composition as well as Outstanding 
Trom bone Player , while Steve 
Grismore won the award for Out
standing Guitar Player. 

David Scott woo a special award for 
Best Lead Trumpet Player and Scott 
Madden won for Best Drummer. The 
honor for Outstanding Bass Player went 
to John Shifflet. 

The Landmark competed last Friday 
and Saturday at Notre Dame, came 

back to Iowa City Sunday afternoon and 
played a concert that night at Clapp 
Recital Hall. The band has won acclaim 
for the last five years at the festival. 

The UI Dance Program was hooored 
at the American Col1ege Dance Festival 
Association regional conference in late 
March. " In the Swing of Things," a 
dance performed by 20 members of the 
program, was one of nine works selected 
for the gala concert in the festival held 
in Madison, Wis. 

This was the third consecutive year a 
UI work was chosen for the regional 
gala concert. Judith Allen, acting direc
tor of the UI Dance Program, 
choreographed the work. "In the Swing 
of Things" was chosen from among 36 
works from institutions in Iowa, Dlinois, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri and 
Wisconsin. 

The Amana Artists Guild will begin 
spring classes and workshops in the next 
week. 

The first class, "Learning to Play the 
Zither," conducted by Willie Dittrich, 

will meet at 7 p.m. Aprill9at theArtistI 
Guild Center in Amana . 

Three sessions of "Traditional Amana 
Basketry" will start April 2. and meet 
at various times. Cost is $18, with the 
class to be at Schanz Furniture in West 
Amana. For more information, call622-
3619. 

The Artists Guild will make the Art 
Center in Amana available on Mondays 
for artists who would like to meet with 
others for an afternoon of painting or 
sketching. Those interested should at
tend the first meeting from I to • p.m. 
April 19. 

A class in "Creative Reading aDd 
Writing" will meet four weeks begiM
ing April 17, from 9 to 11 a.m. in 
Amana's Art Center. Cost is $12. 

A con tinuing dance program, meeting 
May 3 to June 28, will include instruction 
in ballet, tap, jazz, modem dance and 
exer-dance. Registration will be from 6 
to 8 p.m. April 29 at the Artists Guild 
Center in Amana . For more informa
tion, caU 622-3124. 

The two biographies suggest just what different 
worlds the writers lived in at approlimately the 
same time. But I always wonder after reading a 
llterary biography if 1 have gotten any more of the 
life than the writer himself or herself recorded. Still , 
these biographies are interesting enougb to try and 
make the comparisons yourself. 

VIDEO 
RENTALS Iowa City'S Own THE 

AIRLINER Book courtesy of Union Bookslore. 
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·>Bizarre 
will bee 

" BY J. Dudley Andrew 
S!iKlallo The Daily Iowan 

r 
Tonight the Bijou begi! 

serieS of four films by Eri 
,. of the most bizarre figll 
bave been &i ven the oppt 

I 
make Iilms. A fanatically se 

r 
iJMIividual , he makes his 
~ng to absolute aesthl 
~es. 

Rohmer'S first film , The 
LIII, came out during the 
the French New Wave but ' 
failure. As editor in 
nuential film 
Cinema, out of 
and Chabrol arose, 
to be one critic who 
the jump into film 

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
audaciously set ahout 
one but six related 
the package would be 
producers than a single 
became Ihe Moral Tales, 
have regularly been 
jou. TonigHt 's film , 
Aflernoon, is the last and 
ble of these tales. 

Rohmer'S is a world 
than of reflection. His 

, touch social or even 
The titillation in his 
main intellectual. By 
he has quickly narrowed 
His films have neither 
thrills of Ihe best fare 
Hollywood ; nor do they 
conscious artiness which 
such wide acclaim on 
lonioni, Fellini and 

BY ALL OPINION, 
~ven to cinema a new 
a new kind of power. 
menl. his films IIid'"11t:~ l 
banality, an everydayness 
by "significant" camera 
work, absolutely pure of 
and stylized acting. 
final impression of 
and more especially of 
opposite of "ordinary." 

One aspect of his 
that which makes all 
sea amid his characters. 
Frederic in Chloe in tbe 
example. seems suc,cesiliJ 
then a man morally 
Parisian milieu, then 
although a more 
instrument for our 
ftnally a character in a 
both entertaining and 
pedagogica I? 

ROHMER HAS 
himself delicately 
characlers in such a 
allow us to look down at 
high for a while only to 
squirming in the face of 
laler 00, lighting tbe 
!be lesson of the film to 
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2S Finch or shrike 8 Bowl over a n Hamlet's 53 Foolish JI! 
0lIl 27 Framework 01 prot~ge problem 55 Inferior actor I 
,. parallel bars '-! m~b~~ I 
r. D~~ .. 
.. coating ,. 
JI! :n Become less I 
~ ~~ I 
.. IS Withered .. 
~ 31 Business abbr. S 
II":! 37 Duplicate ,. ! :18 Combines to III 
r. furma~ ~ 
.. 31 Human's tube JI! 
,. 41 Exploiter I ! 42 Grieve I 
r. UJ~the .. 
0lIl ~~ ~ 
r. 45 Some II!! 

I ~- I ,. m~~ III 
.. .'Movedata JI! 
,. snail's pace I I SI Graze with a .. 
JIll! bullet ~ 
.. 51 Worldly I ~ 
r. wiseacre JI! I 54 Criticize .. 
JI! 55 Godlike ~ 
.. Slindonesian ~ 
III! quadruped II!! I I 
I _""'fIrIIE I I I I Sponsored by: t 
I t' ,...,. Book" Suppl,,1 
I lr lows's most complete book selection I 
I featuring 40,000 tltlet, t 
= Downtown aero .. from I 
il tnt Old Capitol. ' I 
-"""""""""""""""""'~ 
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for early homo sapiens. 
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of life onto film . 
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;.....-~ [Bizarre film series 
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ty J. Dudley Andrew 
S!*lal to The Dally Iowan 

Tonight the Bijou begins a mini
series of lour films by Eric Rohmer. 
(lie of the most bizarre ligures ever to 
bave been given the opportunity to 
make films. A fanatically self-obsessed 
iDdividual, he makes his films ac
cording to absolute aesthetic princi-

~~er's first film. The Sign of tbe 
LiII. came out during the heyday of 
the French New Wave but was a total 
\ailure. As editor in chief of the in
fluential film journal , Cahiers du 
Cinema, out of which Truffaut. Godard 
and Chabrol arose. Rohmer appeared 
10 be one critic who would never make 
the jump into film direction. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO detour. Rohmer 
audaciously set about preparing not 
one but six related films. figuring that 
the package would be easier to sell to 
producers than a single venture. These 
became the Moral Tales. four of which 

. have regularly been shown at the Bi
jou. TonigHt's film, Chloe In the 
Afleraoon. is the last and most accessi
ble of these tales. 

, Rohmer 's is a world less of action 
. than of reflection. His films hardly 
touch social or even topical problems. 
Ibe titillation in his films is in the 
main intellectual. By these tendencies, 
be has quickly narrowed his audience. 
His films have neither the narrative 
thrills of the best fare from France or 
Hollywood ; nor do they have the self
conscious artiness which has conferred 
such wide acclaim on Bergman, An
tonioni, Fellini and Godard. 

BY ALL OPINION. Rohmer has 
giveD to cinema a new kind of work and 
a new kind of power. At any given mo
ment, his films manifest a studied 
banality, an everydayness unmolested 
by "significant" camera and editing 
work. absolutely pure of musical track 
and stylized acting. Nonetheless. the 
final impression of any of his films. 
and more especially of their sum, is the 
opposite of "ordinary." 

One aspect of his general aesthetic is 
that which makes all viewers feel at 
sea amid his characters. How is it that 
Frederic in Chloe in the Afternoon. for 
example. seems successively a fool. 
then a man morally superior to his 
Parisian milieu . then again a fool. 
although a more serious one, then an 
instrument for our instruction. and 
finally a character in a tale which is 
both entertaining and backbandedly 
pedagogical? 

ROHMER HAS somehow placed 
himself delicately between us and his 
c)laracters in such a way that he can 
allow us to look down at them from on 

~ bigh for a while only to find ourselves 
squirming in the face of their problems 
later on. fighting the instinct to apply 
the lesson of the film to our own lives. 

Films 
Without ever changing style. 

Rohmer can give us a view of his 
characters which is satiric. followed 
by a feeling for them of deep 
seriousness bordering on tbe 
melodramatic. More often. such op
posites are given simultaneously. 

It is this multi-faceted view of "so
called" banal ' human beings which 
polarizes his audience. Rohmer's 
ability to film straightforwardly some 
simple events in the lives of the 
bourgeoisie is second to his uncanny 
organization of those events which 
makes us see them under a moral 
prism. variously fragmented. colored 
and prepared for an analysis which we 
feel compelled to supply. 

THE SUBTLETY of this method is 
masked by his disarmingly easy-going 
style. Before us unrolls a simple 
human drama, containing a number of 
actions. a larger number of dialogues, 
a diary or reflective monologue and 
very often a series of narration cues 
which neatly divide and package the 
IiIm into a prologue and a few parts . 

These aspects glide unpretentiously 
on and off the screen until we suddenly 
find ourselves enmeshed in a multi
layered battle of conscience which is 
centered on the hero's dilemma but is 
not precisely coincident with it. 

Rohmer's films occasion more af
terthought than those of any other 
filmmaker I can think of. He has 
somehow achieved a stylization of life 
in the everyday. As viewers. we 
quickly liIt his films from the plane of 
the documentary to a kind of cinema of 
essence. if not of transcendence. 

ROHMER'S . stylization is notbing 
you can see or hear i rather it takes 
place at his selection of events. 
Everything which is seen appears or
dinary yet the accumulation of a par
ticular kind of action together with a 
nearly unhealthy concern about the im
port of that action results in a styliza
tion as startling as any impressionist 
painter. 

Rohmer. as a critic at Cahiers du 
Cinema, argued subtly and fanatically 
for an objective cinema. a cinema of 
the real i but he has shifted the focus of 
reality to conscience. He is a moral im
pressionist breaking up the Ught of con
science which is seen in every face and 
in every object of his dramas. 

Cbloe in tbe Aftel'lloon will be sb01Vll 
at 9 tonight and 6:40 p.m. Wednesday. 
Die Marquise von 0 is set for 7 p.m. 
Aprilll and 12. Perceval will be shown 
at 8:30 p.m. April 18 and 6:4.5 p.m. 
April 19. La Femme de I' Avlateur will 
be shown at 6:45 p.m. April 23. 8:30 
p.m. April 24 and 9 p.m. April 25 . all at 
the Bijou. 

'Quest' a miracle fi~m 
I considering conditions 

By Craig Wyrick 
SlaHWrlter Films 

Eighty thousand years ago there 
were no cameras around to record the 
comings and goings of life of earth. 
From fossils. artifacts and guess work, 
scientists have been able to construct a 
view of what life might have been like 
for early homo sapiens. Quest for Fire 
is a successful attempt to put this way 
of life onto film. 

Quest lor Fire does some of its own 
lUess work - nobody can realistically 
refute the facts raised by the film. A 
DeW language was created by author 
Anthony Burgess (A Clockwork 
Orange ) based on Indo-European 
language roots, with primitive body 
(estures provided by behavioral 
theorist Desmond Morris. Whether or 
not "atra" was the word used by an an
cient tribe for lire is inconsequential, 
because the producers have tried to 
recreate the conditions of primitive 
Dlen to the best of their knowledl!e. 

Director Jean-Jacques Annaud has 
laken all the care that is implied by 
"three years in the writing and one 
year in the shooting." carefully 
rtsearching the facts but keeping the 
film as entertaining as possible. 

THOSE CONDITIONS for early man 
were harsh . The screenplay. based on 
the novel by J .H. Rosny Sr. and written 
by Gerard Brach. starts with a battle 
between the primitive homo sapien 
tribe the Ulam (good guys) and the 
hairy Neanderthals. the Wagaboo (bad 
guys) . The Wagaboo steal the Ulam's 
only fire , and since the Ulam don·t 
\IOISess the knowledge of how to make 
lire. three warriors from the tribe set 
out on a continenta I journey to regain 
!be all-important fire. 

The leader. Naoh (Everett McGill) . 
by feeling the flrst pangs of love for lka 
(Rae Dawn Chong). a female (rom the 
more advanced lvaka tribe that 
PIlUesses the koowledge of how to 
create fire. leads his two companions 
10 the discovery of the secret of fire. Of 
COUrJe. we don't know that the journey 
Inll1verses across France and Spain, 
but we See how difficult it was for our 
lllcestors to survive in an Inhospitable 
IJOrld and how important the discovery 
of fire was in the evolutlonary process. 

Q ... ,I 'or Fir. 

On a rising scale of one to live ala,.: 

**** Ii 
20th Cenlury-Fox R 

Written by Gerard Brech. 
Directed by Jean-Jacques Annaud 

Nloh ................................... Everett McGill 
Ika ......................... " .. " .Rae Dawn Chong 
Amoukar .............................. Ron Perlman 
Gaw .............................. ... Nameer EI-Kadl 

Showing at the Campus I 

FROM THIS simple story line 
emerges a film as wonderfully fun and 
moving as could imaginably be lT}ade 
based on illiterate homo sapiens. The 
first use of the missionary position. the 
first weapons. the first flirtations with 
homosexuality. the first domesticated 
animals (almost. if woolly mammoths 
could be considered such) and even the 
first slapstick joke are presented with 
a Simple wonder and a touch of winning 
humor unique in today 's films. The ac
tors. newcomers to the cinema scene. 
carry the torch with an uninhibited 
naivete, and each of these primitives 
has distinct and likeable charac
teristics (l named them Smarts. 
Smelly and Young) . 

U's doubtful that film offers will 
pour into these actors' agents. No 
Robert Redfords. these actors were 
chosen for their mime talents. 
"physical characteristics that would 
suggest early man." and their ability 
to work in conditions that no big stars 
would even consider. Not totally self
sacrificial. the actors eventually 
demanded stunt pay for their acting in 
harsh conditions wearing only rags, 
and one actor even had to be taken to 
the hospital for bypothermla . But what 
they have accomplished Is nothing 
short of a miracle. considering the clr· 
cumstances. 

Sure. the elephants dressed at wooUy 
mammoths are barely passable, but. 
abort of major Hollywood special ef
fects . they are as clOIe to the real thlDl 
at we'll ever see. A minor rault can't 
destroy a major cinematic 
accomplishment. 

felix &- OSCfll".r. 
Restaurant & Lounge ® 

6I,jdl;?TM 
Monday & Tuesday 

Night Specials 
with the order of a large or 

medium pizza: 

FREE Mini Pi12a 
to kids under 12 

or 

$2 Pitchers of Beer 
call for large group reseTVa!lons 

5 S. Dubuque 337-6411 

Wine & 
Beer 

Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Wine (during double) 75¢ 

Beer Specials 7-9 Mon,-Fri. 
pitchers $1.75 
draws 50¢ 
bottles 75¢ 
(Heineken $1.25, Becks $1.25 Michelob $1.00) 

Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 
corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

" 
Tonight 

50¢ 
Bottles of 
MicheJob 

NO COVER 
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THE FIELDHOUSE 
IS SEEING 

, . 

t --

.. 
4 

GET A "DOUBLE" OF ANY 
DRINK FOR A "SINGLE" 
PRICE WHEN YOU BRING 
YOUR FIELDHOUSE GLASS 

fiELD ~' 
110USE 

~~ 
@ED3 
8E~ 
~8 

STONEWALL'S 
TONIGHT ONLY on~ 

~~ ALL BOTTLED BEER . . . . . . . 654: 
~~ (exluding Super Premium) 

~!r9 DAILY SPECIALS 
D~ Monday thru Saturday 4:30-6:30 
~OD D5a 
Do IICJBa 
~~ 
~~ 
0000 

Double Bubble • SO¢ Draws 
$2 Pitchers 

FREE Popcorn 4 pm till 11 pm 
Try our delicious appetizers 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 4 pm tiD to pm En5a 

~~ STONEWALL'S JJQo ro5tS Below Best Steak House. Comer of Dubuque & Iowa Ave. 
on~O • D-... Open Mon. -Sat at 11. Sun at Noon • 

ra!MAT~n 

TV today 
TUESDAY 
~/82 

HINO 

5:00 ([HIO) T...,._ U.I.A. 
MOVIE: 'LoMr Till. AI' 
Powr loll RIcInt from 

mt. FIOtIdII 
1:30 • [MAXl MOVIE: 'Young end 

F_' 
EIPN Iporte Center 

7:00 [HIO) MOVIE: 'filth 

I (I) JoIo.,'. Wid 
LAverne .nd SIll ... , 
ClII MecNelI-UInr Report 
lMAlt) MOVIE: ·North by 
~ 

I FIIftiJy Feud 
HBA IIIlketbrlll: New YOI1c 

et Allllnte 

1==Cen* IIIadI a..uty 
7:00 CIl • Q.E.D. 

IHIO) MOVIE: .1tIIpp, 
1IrIIIde, \0 Me' 
~ • D.tty Duck'. Ee.I.r 

I (I) • Happy Dey. 
MOVIE: 'PrIeoner 01 Second 

A_' 

• MOVIE: 'The IIItJ1e of \he 
VI .. FIorIbI' 

I (jJ C..,1IoMd ABC He .. 
MOVIE: 'McCloud: MuId., ....... 

• LAte NIght with Devld l-..nen 

I Jeck lenny BIlow 
1.2 ............ 

12:00 I CIJ MIlreUS Welby. M. D. 
HIg..-
I Married Joan 
T..w. Cup Tenni.: Men'. 

nIIl. from Fra'*fur1, W. 
GerrftIIny 

12:151 (MIOO MOVIE: 'Flrel F.mIIy· Tas EwenkIg _. 
12:30 CIl Ute Night with D •• 1eI 

leiterman 

8:00 IIHIOJ T ..... _ U.s.A. 

1dOn' ------------'"!-... -~ • (MAXl MOYIE: 'North by I CIt LIfe On E.rIII 
NetiorIet Oeognphic Spe

C1e1 
700 Club I
~w~':~ 

NorIIIweIf 
1:00 I MOVI!: '8cIrecI StIff 

EIPN·. 8tIotteW_ 
1:30 Tllil W .... In the HHl 
t:OO (HIO) MOVIE: 'Nobody" 

PatfeId' 

EIPN IpoIb CeiIWf IMOVIE: 'The VIrgInIIn' 

1:30 (MAXI MOVIE: 'TIle FrIeco 

10:00 I MOVIE: 'The Will' 
11:00 MOVI!: 'A Novel AIfIIIr' 

NCAA DIvt.ton II W_·. 
wImrnIng CIIIrnpIonllllp from 

H.E. -.-. It. IJIIIveNIIr 
11:JO I (HIO) MOVIE: 'DIrty Trick.' 

(MAXI MOVIE: 'TIle IpIrIt Of 
LouII' 

• MOVIE: ....... , N1gJIt 
.... In Apple nn&1 

Vii 
12:00 [IE: 'M!vedMi 1liiy. 1:00 (HIO) T ..... _ U ... A. 

AI-ller __ 

2:00 ['tIOJ MOVIE: 'I'I1I/I 

e!.MAXI The Men WIlD Loved 

tJ In DIIc/pIIM 
'filii 'If .... In the HHl 

11".30 I'nIfeIIIonII 1I0CII0 fnMII 

1:00 (Ail ~IE: 'Voung end -' 1:30 L~_. CII A""-

11iMOvii: '''enIIIncIIe' 
4:00 (Heo) T...,._ U.s.A. 
4:JO (MAXI MOVIE: 'No Nuk.· 

E8I'N'1 IpartIIW_ 
1:00 [1fIO) T...,._ U.I.A. c.-.. C/IIdNII'. ,.,.. 

. ~ A. e-: TIle ..... II W.-.., 
IWNiAii 

11_ IIIMbe11 ...... 
WOI1d Flaure Skltlng 

ChernpIonthlp lYom Copen-

7:30 1~~·I~ .. te,n ... ,. 
JOlIn. lovft CIIecfIj 

'"" Cup Tennie: Men'. 
fine.. !tom F,.nkfurt, W. 
Berman, 

1:00 ~ •• MOVIE: 'Love IIId 

• CIl • MOVIE: 'OoIcIIe IIId 
the loalF' 

U• TIne'. Compan, 
at Amertcen ~ 
700 Club 

1:30 (J). Too CJow for :: I ~~~DIr1J TrieU' 
(I). Hart to HarI ..... 
(MAXl MOVIE: 'LA CIgI ..... ... 

• NAIL Ioocer: _ YOtII va. 
JecIIMnVIIe 

1:30 1i.~Eaur. 
TIIII W .... In the ... 

10:00 III • CIl • (I) ••• ..... 
=~c-t NulwlllellPO 
!IPN IpoIb c..-

10:30 Ill. MOAo,oH 
[HIOT CIndIcII 

M IIIow 

rJI....,.~ 
AI10t 
AI'IOIIIIf LIfe 

10:46 (MAX) MOVIE: .~ 

11:10 l~fIIfII ..... IInIonI end lin 
DfcIIc-
RP In CIncInnIII 

' ... y IIIIrId 
IIumIII Allen 
I'KA ,uI Centect KeraIe 

11:JO [HIOI 1M: ....... In ... 

My UtIle Me .... 
ThII W .... In \he NU 

12:45 MOVIE: '...... FOt A BIIdm..,· 
1:00 ~ ~~ Word 

IecheIor F • ..., 
EIPN·. IpoIbW_ 

1:15 He .. 
1:30 CIl Newa/Sign Oft 

Ne .. 

EIPN Center 
1:45 I ' :~E-
2:00 [HIO) MOVIE: '1tIIpp, 

to Me' 

• H,1Gh1lMt J:.n!~AXl MOVIE: ' ...... 1"11 

• au:no I Allen 2:30 Lr.~VlE: 'TIne T .... 

• MOVIE: 'The IIuIfIgIIIef .1111 
NI.ecIy' 

I JecIc lIMY IIIow 
NCAA DI¥iIIoft H W_" 

,........ CIIeIIIpIoIoIIIIp 
from Ipr' .......... MA 

3:00 I ....... Joen 
3:30 [MAlI) MOVIE: 'No H ... ' 

M'LII* ....... 
3:45 (HIO) MOVIE: .DIoty Trleill' 
4:00 IecheIor F • ..., 

4:30 ~ 1nIIr. Hour 
Ret 
AnoIIIer Ute 
1_ llll1be11 PmItw 
F. A. 8occer. The IIoecI \0 

II'IIIIIey 

KGAN 
HIO 
KWWl 
KCRO 
WON 
KIIH 
CINEMAA 
WHI' woe 
wra 
WOAD 
CIN 
UIA NIT 
ACIN 
el"N 
NICIl 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Arrival of Kennedy 
helps' Iowa tankers 

When a team finishes eighth in a 11}
team conference and 16th in a national 
meet, one could be easily justified in 
terming the season unsuccessful. 

But in the case of the Iowa women's 
swim program, eight and 16 add up to a 
season of success and supreme 0p

timism for the 1982-83 season as Head 
Coach Peter Kennedy loses only Liz 
MacBride and diver Ann Bowers from 
this year's team. 

Most of the credit must go to Ken· 
nedy who did a superb job with a team 
in which he had no say in recruiting. He 
was hired late last summer to replace 
Deborah Woodside, and be has started 
to turn what was once a patsy on most 
team's schedule to a squad that is a 
threat every time they hit the water. 

ALTHOUGH THE Hawkeye tankers 
did show improvement this season, 
they are far from being contenders for 
the Big Ten title. Everyone hears about 
Glenn Pallon and how his program is 
on the verge of becoming a "dynasty" 
in men 's swimming but few realize it 
took Patlon six long years to build his 
program up to that level. 

In fact , in Patton's first season, 1975-
76, Iowa finished ninth at the Big Ten 
meet. If Kennedy's first year record is 
any indication of what's 10 come, fans 
of Iowa swimming can look forward to 
its second dynasty. And it won't take 
six years to materialize either. 

With basically the same squad that 
finished with only 83 points last year, 
Kennedy, preaching togetherness and 
spirit to his squad all season long, led 

National League 
Eaat W L P~t. GB 

Chicago I o 1.000 
Mont"al 0 0 .000 ''0 
NewVo<k 0 0 .000 'J, 
Philadelphia 0 0 .000 ''0 
Pitt, burgh 0 0 .000 tAo 
SI. Loull 0 0 .000 ' ... 

W.II 

... tlanta 0 0 .000 
HOUlton 0 0 .000 
Loo"'ngel81 0 0 .000 
San Diego 0 0 .000 
San FrandllCO 0 0 . 000 
CincInnati 0 000 'J, 

Tuesd.y'l g ...... 

(I~" records In p.r.nt"....) 
Montr.ol (Roger. 12.8) at PIlls burgh (RhOd.n 

9·4), t t 35 a m. 

SI/\ FrenelllCO (Hollind 7·5) ot LOl Angel.s 
(Reu .. 11)..4), 3 .05 pm 

Naw York (Z.~hry 7.14) .t Philadelphia 
(Carlton 13~). 635 p .m. 

St. Loull (B. Forsch 10-5) It Houslon (Ryan 
11.6),7:35 pm. 

... 1I.nla (Mahllr 8·6) al S.n 
IElChelberaer 8·8). 905 pm 

LEADERS: 
Is your gloup 
making lhe rig hi moves? 

The LEADERSHIP SERIES 
has seminars Iitted 
to your organization's needs: 

Diego 

Sportsview 

JMike 
Condon 

the Hawks 10 a score of 2881,2 points at 
the Big Ten meet and a jump from 33rd 
to 16th in the Association for Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women 
national meet . It should be noted that 
for the first time this season there 
were two collegiate championships, 
the other sponsored by the NCAA. 

KENNEDY H A sound group of 
e tabli hed swimmers to build on in 
All·American's Kerry Stewart, Martha 
Donovan, Nancy Vaccaro and Jodi 
Davis. But just as Patton bad to do 
with the men's program, Kennedy 
must build up depth to be able to score 
big points for seconds and thirds. 

Next season will show Kennedy's 
abilities as a recruiter. He has already 
signed two of the lop swimmers in 
Iowa in Ann Williams and Kathy Ryder 
and Diving Coach Bob Rydze has 
bolstered his squad by signing two top 
flight divers . 

IC Kennedy can recruit a couple of 
more swimmers in key po ilions, the 
Hawks could have a legitimate shot at 
finishing in the first division of the Big 
Ten next season. 

American League 
Ea,t W L P~L GB 

BalhmO<I 1 0 .000 
Botton 0 0 .000 

,,.. 
Cleveland 0 0 000 ''0 
Delroll 0 0 .000 '" MIIw.ukee 0 0 000 ,~ 

New York 0 0 .000 'h 
Toronto 0 0 000 '~ 

W"I 
Call1o<nla 0 0 000 
Chlc.go 0 0 DOD 
Minnesota 0 0 000 
Oakl.od 0 0 000 
SIIeWe 0 0 000 
Ta ... 0 0 .000 
KansuCny 0 000 ';, 

Mond.y'l r.lull 

Baltimore 13, KanIA. City 5 
Tutfd.y'. g.m •• 
(1981 records In par.nlheses) 

Tax .. (Tlnanl 4·10) al New Yo<k (Guidry 11· 
5) , 1 pm. 

Sea"le (Bannister g.g) II Minnesota (Redl.rn 
11-8), 735 p.m . 

CaUlornl. (K Fora~h 11 .7) al Oakl.nd 
(Langlord 12· 10). 9:35 pm 

Old Gold Singers and 
Percussion Ensemble 

StaTt Parents' Weekend on the upswing as the University oflowa 
OLD GOLD SINGERS and PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE present an 
evening of family entertainment. The PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE is a 
musical group of diverse instruments and exciting rhythms. The 
SINGERS perform a variety of music from current tunes to golden 
oldies Both ensembles are sure to put you in the spirit of spring. 

PARENTS' WEEKEND 
Friday,April16 at 8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office 
Tickets: UI Students SZ.OO, $1.00 

Nonstudents $3 .25, $2.25 

The 

Daily 
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Classifieds 

work 
magic 

PUBLISHER'S 
WARNING 

WA~"INa 
The 0I~1y btttn rKOmmendl th., 
yOU InYfl1t901t 0Yf<Y ph'" 01 
m~t opportunities We 
sugges1 you consult YOUf own 
attorney Of uk 'or a Ir .. pamphlet 
aMI adva Irom tnt AnOtrM'Y 
Genet"'1 COMUmer PrOIKbOn 
OM...,. _ BuoIdu'll Dos 
_ . low. 503111 P'-- SIS-
28 1·5926 

FUL 8ETTER • gol I ""ong IU .... 
up POIlroly/RoIIe'OIogY/. Energy 
bal.nclng Ettporlonced Pfoc. 
llUoner CaM lor apr»'nlmenl, 337· 
'e2U "'7 

CAMP fELINE Summar ump p. 
pertenctl lor '''MI, s.ncs plcturt 
Ind In word. wrn. why you 
... nllo .«end AI>PIY _ tIS AI· 
bury DrIve ... e 

GET HIGH tJ(yd4'1'ng Fllml. InlO(· 
..... on. Thu<Idoy AII" S ., 7pm In 
Room IOV MocB'kI. HOII t<o 

' ·S 
MUNCHIES FOR THE MIND. G.t 
T8R. a n.llonal b4.month~ book 
megulM WIth fev""l , Int«Yt.wI. 
IlCllon ,nd poeuy SubtcJlbe now 
Stnd $6 00 10< I \'HI Tilt 
~ry RlVlewlP 0 , SO'; 
U2IIDtpI ~10e,- c%<.do 
10201 • • 9 

SPI\INO WOddlng? Tn. HOI>by 
Pr ... ofter. two nttJOMJ IIMI ot 
qUlhr; wedding 'nYllIhon" le
CMIOr'" 10% dlKOunl Of'! ord .... 
pI .. Od Ihtough elll82 Phone 351· 
7"3 0< 338-8637 .. ",IIIgt. 
..... endl for prjVlllllhow1ng .. 29 

lONELY ItttllCt~ me .. IOOk4ng lor 
tem It cornpenlOnln1p Call Jtff 
..... ~ 354·0178 . ·7 

SLI~ atVtc\l¥t tan cNck would hkt 
to meet .llm IUractlve .,n dude for 
runlndgam •• Nlncy.353- 1081. 4· 
7 

P.RSONAL 

DISC JOCKEY wonted 10< M.y 29 
_'ng' __ 337·110'& 
IfIo< 5 00pnI. S-I 

MOOING MUSIC 
For ceremony, f.ceptlonl Strings 
and chamber music comb1nauont. 
lope..., ,,,., ...... 338-0005. •• 
ie 

OETTING tngoged? _do ond 
geld bond' '1 unboolObte _I 
AJ.A Coo.,..s..,.,po.CoIJoc1obIel. 
W.,(JWIY P*Iu. . .23 

UlTIMATE ,n Ikin care Deep pore 
-".,ng • • noIyII .. -Olysi. 
depllatron ..uing. make-up Artiltry. 
Make up ,nd Ptn ColI. prOducfti 
.vlllab" Slitl" System. 104 South 
linn. 337.76611 ... 23 

VISUALLY BIZARRE u"","OI. odd 
qUaInt. dynamic cit'cumstanea1 
C.M Oa;ry IOWan phOIogropl>o<o 
353-6210."'f\1ft11. 5-1 

VACUUM CLEANER SALEH Up to 
~ Slvlngl'l N ... ''POssessed 
and USMIul Kuby. Electrolux. 
Hoover fur ... PanltoniC 
Hawk..,.. Vecuum and Sewing 725 
S ~33I·II'58 ~ 

LONELY SINGLES! M ... 0Iht< 
""!lin Send 5 A S E J.n En ... • 
""'" • PO 80, 2551. D._potl. 
1owo528OV H 

GA YlINEJGI'IJ SuPport ,_ 
tJon. 7 30 · 10:00 Monday· Thu'" 
dO)', 353-7'62. ...,11 

QUALITY ALOE VERA P,od"', by 
5aaco COIJMltcs. Inc. InVodUClng I 
IUporto< h". 01 .100 10)01>0. 
",,"'..-.01, Yft'mlt'l tnnehed ploductJ 
lor lhe akin and hal'. Opportunitiet 
IVlllable, eaJl your Sasco rlpt'esen
Ia~yt . low. C,Iy. 338-12'5. 338-
0672 _old •. 648",3a ... ,6 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Prot_onal counM'mg AOOrtlonl, 
SIlO Cilil coUect in 0. Moinee 
5'S-2'3-272' S-II 

RAPE ASS"'ULT HARRASSMENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
3_(2'/I0Il<11 

"'28 

~ED ROSE OLD CLOTHES 
O, .. t "Intage cloth" plul Mlee' 
used ckJthlng Un+que (lind cheap! 
1/ QO.500pm CIOMd Tuesd.y .nd 
Sunday 1141., E. College. lbow 
J.:klo.U.ln' .... Hill Mitl ,,·,8 

GIVE. gdl 01 r"uatlon; 
Thropeullc M __ • GI" c.r. 
tifiCltt for Women Emml Gokjman 
CltNt.337.2111 "21 

SEX Ou, now Cllteloourgor 
Combo Pilla. 10 good. m'llhl 
bKome new number I putlrnt 
FI.1 Fr .. OeM.,y MAIDRtI t:: 
PIZZA DELIVERY 351·07!2. S-12 

IDEAS. inv.nlion .. MW productt 
wlnlad now lOr preMntlUon to In· 
dUSIr/ Colli," I .eoo.~28-eoSO 
Ett1 S3! .. ,~ 

ADO a lOUCh ot cll" IrU.,.tor 
ptanllCaptng lor home Ind OUICe 
no'N 1\II..IIIbI4t trom PlANTS ALIVE. 
3$ .... 63 p S IOu, pl.nl dOOlor 
m.k .. houte calts). 5-13 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PROBLEM? 
Wt "lien Alto prOVIde Inform,lIon 
and f"en all Crla.. Center. 351. 
0'..0 (24 fW>ut.), 112'., Wllhl"oton 
(1IIm·2.ml Contld",UII 8-7 

RESUMES. eo- teller. All oc. 
cupationt ProreulOf'lIl t:.per~ 
Prompt 656-395 . .... nlng. ...5 

~\ZZ1i 
OrIginal 

Tapping a Free Keg of Beer 
every Mon. Tues., & Wed. 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
TAlENTED Portrait ertft,t. AMMluc. 
_ $ '6 SO, hilleo Stnd p\c;. 
lUre. 632 Weltgale, number 42, 
low. Cl.,. ...8 

PROBlEM? 
We listen Also provide ("'ormatlon 
and r.rll. Crlill c.nter. 351· 
0"'0 (2" "'OU,.). I 12 t io W .. "'lngton 
(11Im.2Im). ConfldentJII. 4.5 

PREGNANC Y SCREENING AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALK.IN BASIS: MON 9·30-' :00. 
WEO ... , .QO.6·00. FR/. 9JO.I2:00. 
EM ... A GOlDMAN CUNIC FOR 
WOMEN .. 16 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Pl)'CholhlrlPtl CoI_ . 
femlnilt therapy for women Ind 
.,...". 'r1<ItVk:Iu'l, group and coupltt 
Ippotnlmenll. Feet on • Adine 
teale_ Schoiarshlp. I"a/I.b .. _ C.II 
3S-· 1226 S. 10 

PROFESSIONAL Income To 
P,ep'fltJon lei I certified la:. 
pt'eparef "'etp ~ou take .d .... ntage of 
.11 Ih8 ne'llll ch.nges In the tu I.ws 
ReuonatMe r.'" lOt" luJdent d'" 
counlS Call Pili MIUer :J3I.6!iP5. 
9 JO. '2.00am M·F ~.16 

CERTIfiED M_ TIIer.pllI wllh 
10 year. txporlenct PfOYlding 
hlg"'ty specialized Aston·Plttetnlng 
Mouogo. EHlCllveIy _ bolh 
mulCUltr '"" )0101100_. By ap
pointment. U.A Mommen • • MS., 
351·&490 .... '2 

ALCOHOLICS Ano'lYmou.· 12 
noon. WednesdlY We,1ey House 
Saturday. 324 North H.'I . 351.9813. 

... '3 

ABORTIONS PfOYtdOd In comlor· 
lib'-. • upportl .... , and educatl .... It
mosphere_ Cell Emma G~mln 
CllntC lor Women. Iowa Clly_ 337. 
2! t1 6-7 

COUNSELING. rlt ... ';on tr.lnlng. 
reUex06ogy, d ...... groups Str •• 
Management CUntc. 337·6998. 5-6 

STORAOE·STORAG£ 
Mlni.wl,ehOUM unitt . from 5'. ,0'. 
Ii Sior. AH. 0101 337·3506 S-3 

THE OREAT CRATE COMPANY n •• 
(ecOId crates Ind Imilier .1111 lor 
varlOul 1lMd1. They come In m.ny 
different colora Of natural For more 
I" 'orm(llllon or to order cali 338~ 
7527. Be prepared of possibly hi"· 
IngtotalkIOlmellaglmac:nine, ",. 
20 

YEA~LY GYNECOLOGY EXMlS. 
D4aphr.gm .nd C.~I Cap 
Ilttlngs. IfId VeMr •• 1 0. ..... 
Jc;fftning ,va't.ble In IUPportIve. 
conhdenllal tnYi,onmenl Call 
Emma Gotdm.n Clinic far Won.n. 
337.2111 4.21 

BIRTHRIOHT 
Pregnlnl? Conndenllal lupport and 
teltlng. 338·866S W.<:ate. .....'6 

TENDER LOVING CARE. Th.r, 
whit WI glvt Our plUM 100% rc.11 
Ingredlenll mad. lresh to ord. 
MAIDRITE PIZZA DELIVERY 3$,. 
0712. 5-10 

ENJOY YOU~ PREGNANCY 
CMdbirth preparltiOn clutes 10.
.Itly ano lalt pregn.ncy Elptote 
.nd share whlll I.,mlng Emml 
Goldman ChnlC. 137·2111 4·14 

HILP WANTED 
SEIFE~TS 

Immediate lull time opening lor I 
perlOf1 whO PO""HI • keen In· 
tere.1 In I •• hlon , 181 •• ability and 
would enjoy 11'1. run (lind .xclt.ment 
01 , career In the fashion busln"l. 
Excellent oppot1unlty lor Idvanc .. 
menl. For In I",armll InteMlw, 
conlaelM, Mul"'''t338-7Sa7 "'8 

FREE beer with pizza purchase 
each night til Keg Is gone. 

HOBO 
PARTY 

SANDWICH 
ONE WINNER PER WEEK AT EACH RESTAURANT 
TILL CONTEST CLOSES APRIL 30th. 

NOTHING TO BUYI Fr ... ntry blanks availlble It 
all Hungry Hobo Rest.ur.nts. 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S, Riverside 

~37-5270 
Hours: Sun-Thurs l 10:30-10 pm 

Fri-Sat, 10:30-11 pm 

,p., 

H.LP WANT.D HILP WANTID WHO DOl' iT? 
DlAECT~ • ~"Ive Dlyeart. $241.20 weekly working pin Of lull 
Primlry duU ... child Clrt .nd time It holM. WMkly P,yCheck. 
pt'ognllnmlng Fulttiml. 953-5n1 mIlled directly 10 you from Hor'nll 

COMMUNITY .uc:1ion -, 
MldlY tvtnlng, sell iovr ~ 
item •. 351 ·1488 44 

"'t2 Office. S'ln Immedillety No II· -perienet neoHSIry. Nallon.' com· 
pa.,y. Det.1I1 and .ppHc'lUon 

"'VON 
mailed. Sence! )'OI.lt n.m •• nd ad· 
dress to: Bond Induttrlll, Hiring 

MAKE THE MOST OUT DePI 77, !'Cundall. , T •••• 78027. 4· 
'2 

LAUNDRY WlShe<f, a,ltd. '-
Sime day aervlce. 40. I P>OwId 
Wee W .. ", It, 226 South C_ 
S"ee" 35 1·90." . .!!! 

OF SPRING. 

MAKE MONEY. PHOTOGAAPHtc model. mUI' be 
Earn .;Ira money ... llIng •• tremely r~iab", •• petlence not 

... von. Be your own b088 
necn";y • but In elly going. 
COOperlllve altitude I, I musl 

and set your own hours. S5/"'r. 354-2236, anytime 4· 14 

~.m'_"mM" r DENTS, FORIlEII .TUDINTI: ito 
give fut frM detlllef'Y, IOWI CIIr't 
Iowesl priCed pittl. M'-"DNTt 
PIllA DELIVERY 351-0712. ~~ 

TAX Aeturn. Prompt HMct. &II 
Cali Mary Burga .. 

at 338·7623 

RESEARCH lulallnl. In chlkl PlY' 
chOIogy wanted to be obMrveI'l In 
I1tHfy. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR 
WORK/ STUDY. Cln atart rignl 'WIY 
but mull run through summer , It 
IOIt-$5.00/hOUr, f1exlble houri, up 
10 20 hours per wettI;, No ••• 
ptt'lenc. MCeUary. Call p,u( 353-
739' . "'9 

WANTED ... A Project Director 10 
ooordj~I. I Short·I.rm lummer 
program lor p",y.k:.11y handicapped 
teenlgeft. The polition will require 
counseling .nd organlzltional .kltts 
Please send resume 10 Ck)H En· 
counter., Room 213. Hospital 
School. 4·9 

WANTED._ ""'dent Counaalorl to 
supervise physlceJly h.ndlcapped 
leenaglft In I lI'Iort·term lummer 
program. The position Includes 
room and board and requires In In· 
I"tlt \n working with adolescenll 
Pie..,. send rBurne 10 Close En. 
counters. Room 2 t 3. Hospital 
School. , '·9 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summerlyear 
,ound. Europe. SAmet " AUSlrall., 
Asil AU Reldl. $500·$1200 
monthly Sightseeing Free Inlo 
WrlM IJC Bo. 52· IA4, Corona Del 
Ma,. C~ 92625. ,·29 

NEED conlutlnts lor amateur 
dance conl'S!. No stripping. Call 
337·5-470. Moo .. Wed , Frl aHer 
6pm Cash P"ZN '·20 

SUMMER Jobs National Park CO's. 
21 Parka, 5000 OpenIngs. Complele 
In'ormation S5.00. Park Report 
Mission Min. Co . 651 2nd Ave 
W N •• KailIPell , MT 59901 ' ·9 
ptiOTO m~, temlJe over 18 
Figure work . call now 351-4423, 5-5 

CITY 01 lowl Clly, an Affirm.tlv. Ac-
tlon. Equal Opportunity Employer 
IOOkl CHILOREN·S MUSEU'" IN· 
STRUCTOR plrt time Memori,l 
Day weekend through earty Sep· 
tember. 1$--20 hours per week , Plan 
and direc1 acllvlties lor elementary 
age cn~ldren. 1.4pm, WednesdlY 
Ihrough Sunday Provtde lours, 
background, lor hands·on museum 
BachekK'. degr" plul e:.perlence 
with cralts, Ictlvttles, children 
and lor mUHum. $"_~O per hour. 
Apply .t Iowa City Recreation Cen· 
leI 220 S Gilbert St.. Iowa City. I" 

'·6 

WANTED: Juggler •• dancer., 
mimes, clowns ,nd other acll fOr 
carni"ll enltfllJnmenl "pnl 18 
Contact C"'eryl et J C.Penney btt· 
ween 81m and 5pm. 337·0.55 U 

LEAD vocalist needed for es· 
labUsl\ed, pan time , Jllz·Aoclt· 
Funk group Inltrumental abllily 
neipful 351·565" "·8 

EAST Co..! Adv,nlure: BOSTON 
Two nefQhbOring ,profesalon.' 
lamltlel Itch '"" I IIve·ln child 
care netpet'. S.te. beaulJtul luburb. 
15 minutes Irom Bo.lon by publiC 
transportation Nearby coileo". 
culllH.1 opportunities. Ir'II.I. FrH 
11m, lor learning and growing. Slart 
Augult or September Write: Allene 
FISCh, '''9 Suckm!nster Ad. 
BrOOkline, Mass 02146, '·'3 
WORKWANTID 
MODEL lOr hfe drlwing and painting 
..v(llllabkt Call Ellen at 338·4070 .. 
12 

INTIRTAIN· 
MENT 

MATHEMATICS. st(lltJ"ICI. 
.stronomy. medicIne, 
neurosciences. art. acience lictlon , 
Coo'clng. mystery. muSiC 
philosophy. poetry literary novels 
maps. Chinese. German , lIaUan . 
French . records Sa..,. IIlnl H.un· 
II'd Booklhop. 227 5 Johnson , 
open MWF 2·5 and Saturday noon· 
~ , !·12 

INSTRUCTION 
EASY yoga . personalized Instrue· 
lion by telCner with 10 year •• x· 
per4&nc • . 337· .. 82O_ .. 7 

BRAIDED rugs· com. 188 the 
cotleclion or take a ~on 337· 
'820 "7 

P1EEO IOmeone In Iowa City area 10 
Ins lruct me In drawing portrait. with 
pastels • .,d cn.rco.1 Call 626·6V63. 
afternoons H --- -LEARN basic graphic arts Ind print 
your own poetry uslng handset lei· 
terpre" type and handfed prinung 
press Phone338-516S 4·9 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
7th year ot e.perlenced Inltructlon 
Group and prIvate classes Sta" 
anytime ell! Barbar, Welch for In· 
formation . 3S.· 1 098 ' ·16 

WANTED 
TO BUY 
USED: dOWn ftUed II"ping big tOt 
back packing 653·"681 ' ·5 
POP. bOP , rock . PremIum paid for 
ciasslcal and jeu Ips Selected 
Works 610 Souln Dubuque 337. 
9700 "-28 

8UYING clast rings and oth,r gold 
and SIlver Steph's Stamp! & Com. 
107 S Dubuque 35 .. · 1958 4·6 

BUYING quality Jazz & Blun & 
Classical Highest prices paid 351· 
3330 4·21 

In your home A.ccurll'pr~ 
Average price SIO.50. CaR 3$1. 
OV19 ~II 

CHIPPER·S Tlllo< Sho!>. 12I~ l 
walhlngton Sireet. dill 351-1221. 

4.l) 

THEY'VE gone off thltr roeun. 
The Rocking Chair. You can) btl 
our low rates Acro .. trom NagiI 
Lumber. 35<t·3334. $.1 

PLASTICS f.b,lco1lon PIt,iQ1ao. 
lucll •. lIyre .... Pteltllorma, Inc 
101611GllbertCau,135t·8310 4.23 

ENGAGEMENT and wedalng ",-. 
other cUllom I,welry. C.II ... 
Keilman. 1·848·4701 ... 
WilL do Iewlng; BlteraHOf'II 
repair •. or from patternl, 331.3S34. 
eveningl ~~ 

IDEAL MOTHEA·S DAY Gift 
Artllt'S partial!, chll drenJId\I_t 
chalcoal $20, pUlel $40, 011 $121 
and up 351·0525. \.I 

THE SECOND ACT 
Wanled: 

No theatrical experience 

necessary 

Just bright, caring 

students In need 01 

good , clean , current 

used clothing. 

Look like a star 

lor a pittance. 

Stop by and give us 

a chance 

2207 F Street 

Iowa City 

WILL 00 ClO"THtNG repairs. 
~"er8hOns Pickup and dellYery 
posllble 351.7992 ~II 

SIGRIN FRAMING 
QUllity Irlmlng Natural hardwoolh. 
Also dry /wet mounting maps. prlftts, 
etc S""lnk wrapping. loS 0 I 1(. 

cepled 351·3330 11·5 dalty 4·21 

EXPERIENCED Seamstress 
('u5lom sewIng, allerahonl 
mendtng Phone 354-2880 <I 

We Do LAUNDRY 25<l1b ""ked .... 
washed folded dellllered 338-
3755. eventngs . ,·co 

TYPING 
ALL typing needs Contlct tkInnt, 
338- 7797 before 2pm s.; 

TYPING/ EDITING. PaptrslThIIeI 
PICkup/Delivery 18 yr.IIBM 354-
0760/354· '385. 

One show 
only, begins 

8:30 pm 

H!I 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

proudly presents 

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS 

With Special Guest 

HUMAN SWITCHBOARD 
- Only Iowa Appearance-

Thursday April 8, 1982 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 

TicKets $8.00 and 59.00 
all seats reserved 

Mall and Phone orders accepted. 
Send cashier's check or money order to: 

Hancher Box OfflcB 
Iowa City, towa 52242 

Phone (319) 353·6255 or 1·800·272·6458 (toCl·lree) 

. 

fYPING 
.",.. GOOD TYPING. P.pe, ...... 
IIfI. dtUIf1IhOnt. th .... , l' 
;..too""- Adler Eloetronlc Inle.1 S 
"".... pica C.II J.IMO. 337· 
!,lIlsIW5Pm s. .. 
,;;:;-. TY~ING SERVICE 
!W""""" U·I S.« ... ..,.I. 350· 
lI',sIior51lOpm 5·' 

;;;,. TYPiNG/ EDITING. 
~ Meretaty - M S 
~. Tnt ... , dilsertallonl, 
~!ptI. resumes IBM Selec
"I Speed. 1CC1IrllC)'. Clr"ul al 
_ . 3$<·13$<. 5·I~m . 
,..Itlughls.lnyllme weekend. ~., 

tICIIIDIIl Y choop .... plngl SOc I 
till' .., lIP· COlI 338-50611 ."" 
~ ... , 
;;o.u.,oNA' Iyplng: lhesol. 
lflii papn; t8M Correcting StIec· 
,.3S1•103t. 5-5 

... n Typing Service. eJi. 
~ WIth Ine$eS. mlnulCflpl, 
~paplt ... tc 337·6520 4·21 

.. P'rolesslonal work. t.rm Piper 
,.s tdlltng tOlI.ge graduate 
))1·5<56 '-6 

~cn PUBLICATIONS 
SfRVICES. illustratIng . Editing 
TYI*'t 0l'I mlcrocompute. provides 
~tCll qUick workmg cople. 
)!I-l863 4.li 

""NO done by Um"e"l\'j' 
$lettlll, Cllt M,rlene.t 351·7829 
..... S3Opm. 4·'9 

tIIITlllO _0: .11 .... plng .nd 
wriItng needs. Aesumll. co"er lei· 
." .. SettclriC, e)lperleneed. 
137·2121 btloro 8pm. ...28 

nP*G StMct Cedar Rapld.s . 
..,IDI'I students IBM Correcting 
5e\KIf1C 377 ·918.t "·2 

PIIOIESSIONAL Iyp,ng. on 
,,",pus PICkup and dehvery, 
c:ok9t grid Reasonable rate. C8J1 

331-4316, between g,3Opm • 1_ '.3< 

101 per oouble·spaced page TVI)e 
d\OICtI ClOse Correcting Sefectric 
)5<.1273 '·22 

CAYSTAI.·S TYPING SERVICE. 
kIcIleO ABOVE Iowa Book do Sup. 
9\)' 3Ja.19i3 5·4 

TEN year I InaSl1 eApenence. IOf· 
"'If UnlY9r1l1y secretary IBM 
SelKttlC 338·&996 4· t2 

EfFICIENT profesSIonal tyPIng IOf 
1I'eSH. mlnutcl lptS. elc IBM 
S8!ctfiC or IBM Memory ,automatic 
trpe'*>rtl.tI gritS you hnt 11m. 
c.Ig1nlil lor resumes and cover let· 
letS Copy Cenlef 100 338·8800 4·6 

n,.NG Str~ICe· Aenon,bfe rales 
Plc.,·yP& Delivery 351·4009 

'·12 ._------_ .... -
n'PlNG' $1 00 per double SPliced 
pa9t PIC' only 351·8903 4·9 

TICKETS 
AltlIlICk.t lrom Cedar RapIds to Los 
Angele. on. way onty. $'50 351· 
6123 4·'5 

JUS, THE lICfl:ETI Plptng hot PIW 
__ lid 10 yoor door tOnight tow. 

Collllow05l P<~e<I ""10 
MAIORITE PIZZA DELIVERY 35'· 
0712 5.10 

CHILD CARl 
THERE'S . pot of LOVE 111ne end of 
N RambOW Rambow Diy Car. has 
opentngl for Children . 3-5 year. 
,.1135).4656 4·28 

THE UnLE School House Is now 
aecept1i'IG Ippllclt40nS tor summer 
IOd lall IIMOIlmen! We oller struc· 
lilted actlYITIeS musIc and .rt 
"","llOnal acll'lltles Ind fletd 
IflPS Stafled by e.peminced 
lIt:htts EMoIImenlls limited 351· 
!ltl. '·16 

~IDI/RIDER 
NDE I'\feded 10 OalllS I"'(tlme In 
"'av. Shart driVIng and gll_ Call 
IJSI-353·S131 4~6 

AUTO SIRVICE 
CAR TROUBLE? Slay hom. lonlghl 
. 9111"1 Ir .. pizza deh~ery Salt'e 
buQs on Iowl Clty'l lowe" prtces.. 
MAIOOITE PIZZA. 35!·07'2 S. 10 

IS YOUR VW or Audl 4n need at 
ffPlI>"" CaM 614·3661 .1 VW Repair 
StfY1C8 Soton lor In Ippomlment 

"·1 3 

AUTO FORIIGN 
TRIUMPH TR·e, yellow. 8,000 mllet 
2 covtf •• AM-F"M , ovtrdrive • ••• 
cellent condition SS.500 No room 
ror ..... bOb~ 362·'776 4·9 

1f7' Scitocco ... sPHd, grell 
mIIHgt, air AM/fM Excetltrll con· 
dihon. S3500 337.681)1 '--16 

1.7, Fill 128 E)lc;.I~nl cond4t1on 
Dr ... on~~.OOOmlln 351-8989 

"'5 
'011 So1t62 T'lumph TR' ~e<f TI· 
M Dlftetl Hanry 356-2880. 

1173 VW Bug A·' cond4tlon. 644· 
3611 4-7 

1'71 Dtt.Un710 "-dOOf St200 Of 
belt ofIef. 80 000 mile., 2000cc 
Ingine AM·FM cen.tt. CIII 3~ ... 

, 1''''''5'5-'37.'6-4' ,·,5 

72 VW, red Ittl., need. work Greal 
IIIOInt.CIJlJlm,338·4184 ,,'2 

• 7) Toyota. e.cellenl mll8lge. 
lHIheticalt1 un.ppeallng. d.pen-
d .. , .. ong;ne '700 35t·.76-< 4.7 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
LAn model 9tctrl, PS,PB Nelrie 
~, .Ir MUlt ttli Red 1It1e. 

, $25Oor beat oHer 35.t·a386 .-9 

• FQM)LTD, 1972,ln.ptCted .tOVlne. 
• body JIOOd. saoo 3!3·tlS78 • • 11 .. • 

1IDOnI. 4- 1 e 

--'! .. 'lbtM:'t!!llJllfJr. - -
' GOOd II)( Ihl 10weit gUOIlne price 
I_ Iowt Clly. Chtek. ICC.pIOd 0 

I ",prov.1 IBm Kron ox 1·30 an 
I1wy II 35'·1713 ~·1 

· MOTORCYCL. 
!II! YAMAHA SECA 7SO. 2500 
..... , rid wllh KOIIIOI''-t Supe 
_ . 13100 or btllOf1t, Coli 331 
7l<3.uk lor Morty. , . , 

1110 CXSOQ DoIu.. 6.1" d,,,,, 
low ImmKl.lllt • • 351-

.nd weekend. 4·1 

1171 Hor\<1. CB'2~. goo<! eOnd"lon, 
$471/011 ... Htlmtt. 121 331·1870, 

I MnlngI 4. t4 

I", Hono. CL3SO R .... gOOd. 
~Ing 1375 (neg I Loot" nlml 

I _btr. Chll • • 337.3783 



»DOlsm 
,ITY oUCllon. ~ .... 

r~~: Mil your "'i: 
:Uhod. drlocl.1aIdoO ~ 
IIrvke. 40c • poijnd, 
h. 226 SoUlh C_ 

1·9641. ~II 

pm 

"'ING 
... GOOD TYPING. Pope ... lot· 
... dUlrtalions, thnft. 
....... Adler Eloctronk: (nlttl 
111_ ... Call Jlma •. 337. 

MOTORCYCLI 

1f11 Grand Prhl . Air. lilt , crW .. , 
120SO 353-2160 W,II ,n.,,":,1. .-6 

NOW open. Brenn.mln Fish and 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Pel Center lantern Park Piau. GOLf clubs. men's. Spalding ElitH, 
CoralVille, Iowa. 351 ·8549. 4· 16 2.pnchlng wedg • . 3 woods. S 175. 

351-8791 4-12 

MISC. FOR 
SALII 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

MOVtE memorabilia. Ofd com~l. ROOM~ATE • 'emil" needed for 
homecoming b.dges. brewery. summer to Ih.,.. 3 bedroom .part· 
pottc.rdt. no"a'Ola In ALL arNs! ment wllh 3 lun. filled roommlle • 
AlA COlns·Slampa·Coftectablll One ~ocj( Irom downtown 3St-

The Dally Iowan _~Clty, Iowa - Tuesday, April 8, 1982 - Page 1', 

:"'=.---- -

Die 
SlIIlIIorlpm 5-10 

_S TYPING SE"VICE. 
iW"Itnot U·I Secrelaryl. 35'-

,1'" Ford Wagon Aed Tltll, tuna 
$~ 354.6426 '-15 

PROFESSIONAL dog g,oomlng -
PUPPiH. kltt.na. IroplCal Ilah. pet 
aupplles Brenneman Seed Store 
1500 ls1",venueSouth 331·8501 

LOCAL PUILIC IlADIO STATIONS 
FM KSUI 91 7, KCCK 883, KUNI 

W.r(lw,y PlaZi. 4-9 0425 4-15 Room 111 Communications Center t------------GASOLINE COUPON: I ... CROSS from Cumer ~a)e 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
lI'1" 5'30pm 5·' 

,-TYPING/EDITING. 
~ Heretar), - M.S 
Lbwlln. fhtJel. dltserlattonl. 
IIIII'IIIKtIPI" rllumes IBM Setae· 
I'll Speed acc\.Iracy. clreful II 
'""'" 314-m •. 5·7~m 
_rughil: lnyltmewHkenda 5-; 

IIiCMDIIl Y Cheop typlngl SOC I 
"" IIId up. Call 336-5061 oher 
Ullpm. 4-7 

___ L typing: IheN., 
... popors: IBM Correcllng Sele<:
... 1I1.11)3i, 5·5 

s,Nln T~ping Service. e.· 
ptnII'ICt4 wllh lMses. manUICrlp1l 
Ifmpaper •. elc. 337·6520 4·21 

11M Proltsllonal work . term paper 
fIt5IS lOlling college gradul'lle 
))1·\45(1 ' -6 

tRIm PUBlICATIONS 
S(RYtCES. Iltustrallng. Edlltng 
r~ on microcomputer prOVides 
IC(lI'IOtT'ICII. qUICk working copies 
))1-5863. ','9 

TV" tIOntI by University 
$l(7011r)'. Co" Marie"" 01 351· 7829 
*5JOpm ' .19 

IIITIIIG Servk:e: all typing Ind 
.ntr19 need •. AellJme •• cover tel· 
... I8t.I Setectric. experienced. 
))1·292' btlore 8pm. 4-26 

TYfIfNQ StMot Cedar Rapid • • 
Y¥JOn .tudentl IBM COHBCllng 
••• 317-9164 4.2 

PI\OfESSiONALlyptng, on 
campus PICkUp and dehvery. 
cale9tgfld Reasonable r"el Call 
lJI.4316 belWeen 9 30pm • 
1)11111:. 

lOll per dOuble'SPlced page Type 
dIOICIS Close. Couectlng Seleclric 
)54-1213 4·22 

CAYSTAl'S TYPING SERVICE, 
loUIe<I ABOVE Iowa BOOk " Sup· 
pt; ]31-1973 5·4 

TEN year s theSis experience tor. 
....... UruVltfli ty secretlry IBM 
Selectl< 338·8996 ~- 12 

UflCl£NT professlona' tyPing for 
I'IHtS !\'\Inuser/pls. elC IBM 
Selectnc or IBM ~emo(y (automatic 
trpewrll8f\ gives you IIrst time 
Otlglf'llls foI' resumes .nd cover lei
ters Copy Center 100 338-8800 4-6 

TYPING Sltfv!U - Reasonable rale~ 
PO·up& DeilYery 351·4009 

4·12 

TYPINQ: S lOOper double spaced 
PIQt Pc. only 351·8903 4·9 

TICKITS 
Alft bet •• t Irom Cedar Rapids 10 Los 
AnQtlel. one w'y only. $150 351 . 
612] 4·15 

JUST THE TICKEt! Piping hOt pin. 
dell'ItI'td 10 your door tonight Iowa 
City. lowest pnced PIZza 
MAIOAITE PIZZA DELIVERY 351-
0712 5·10 

CHILD CARE 
THERE'S . pol of LOVE atlhe end of 
tnt RaJnI)()lilj' RaJnbOW Day Care hal 
optf'lngl tor chridren. 3·5 yea,. 
ClI353-4658 4.28 

THE LITTlE SchoOl House II now 
lCCeplirlg apphcatlOns lor lummer 
ana fill enrollment We oHer SUlK. 
tilled actt¥tlJ8S musIC and Irt. 
fectll'lonaI 1C11"'lliIS and lield 
tnOi St.lled by eXpe!lIOced 
iOf:,t1efs Enrotlrnent IS limited 35 t · 
1111 .·,6 

RIDE/RIDER 
AlOE I\fIeded to Omlas .nytlme In 
May Snarl driving and gil Call 
Usa - :lS3·8137 , ·6 

AUTO SERVICE 
CAA TROUBLE? Slay home lonighl 
. get "51 Iree paza delllJery S,,,e 
bucks on low. Clty'l 'c)wett prieM 
MAI~TEPIZZA. 351 ·0712 5-10 

IS YOUA VW or Audl In need of 
repllI" Call 6«·3661 al VW Repal' 
SeMct. Solon. for an appomtmenl 

'·1 3 

AUTO FORIIIGN 
_ TR·B, yellOW, 8.000 mIlt • • 
2 COYer • • AM.FM. overdrive ex· 
celtnt condition. $5.500 No room 
iarlltw baby'362-.176 ~-9 

tt" Sclrocco 4·speed. great 
PIiIIge, air. AM/FM. Excellent con· 
_13500 337-6801 ",6 

1'7' Fi.t 128 Excellent condition 
Or ... on~ 34,000 milt., 351 -89811, 

4-'5 

FOR Sllt '62 Tflumptl TA4 Red Tl
.. Dorrell Henry 356-2880 .-8 

ttn VW Bug ... · 1 condllJon 6u. 
3111 4-7 

1'7' OaIS(n" 710 "· dDOf' $1200 or 
btot 0IIt, 60 000 miles. 2000cc 
ltlglne A.U·FM cassette CIII 354· 
III' Of 515-437·'641 . ' -15 

'12 VW. red tid • . needs work . Greal 
"'9 ... CIII J,m, 336-4184 , ~-12 

on Toyota. tllceilenl mlleag'. 
lIUMtlCllly unappealIng. depen. 
_englne, S700 35H764 ~-7 

AUTO 
DO.ISTIC 
LAT( modo! EIOG1r1 PSPB eleelr", 
mowa, .Ir MUlt .. II. Red tltI, 
1250 Of btll 0"., 3S1· 8386 4.1 

fORO lTD, 1972, Inapecled, Inglnl, 
body good. $t(lO, 353·6576, .h.,
noona, 4-1& 

--~lbtll4r~r.-·' 
Good lor lhe 10 .... 1 g .. oIlno prk:e I 
If) lOw. CIty Check I .ccept.cl 0 ; 
'Ppr .. lI, IBri! Kron OX, 1·80 .n II 

,1Ioy11351.1713 S· I . - - -..., 

1I0TORCYCLI 
,., YAMAHA SECA 7SO, 2500 
milN. rl(l With fICCfMOfitt, Sup. 
tIM/1, 13100 Of bell offer Coli 331 
7543j llie tor MIrtV 4· 1 

1110 CX500 OIIu.. Sh.1I d,IVe, 
L .. mlitege Immecul.,t 351 -
3158. lYtnlngl and ..... k.nd • . "~ 1-4 

IlI1HondI CB 125, good condhion. 
\4111 • • Helmet 121. 33 .. 1870, 
-Oil '-I~ I. HOridi Cl350 Run. gOOd, 
AIling 1315 (neg I l .. "" nom .. nd 
_ , Chrl,, 337·3183 4·13 

Gator 
I 

.ICYCLI &-10 90 9, AM: WSUI 1110 5-15 
Good for ,he k>w8lt gasohne prtC8l 1 needed 10 shere large apartment 
In low. City. Check. accepted on Fireplace and blCkyard Included, 
approv&1 (Bill Kron OX. 1·80 and I Summer"all opUon C.II 8rad at 
H'!l!J.. 351-97 13 ___ ..r~ 338-7415 ~-15 

SCHWINN Superior 26 Incn Ir.m • . 
Uk, new Plul 3S1-5991. all8f 
IOpm .-7 

PAN ",SONIC Bleyetet. Sale con. 
tlnues. hom $160 Comp'" 526$ 
P'anlionte OX·2000 to other,' Sl30 
btC)'clel 8k:ycle F'eddl." 15 SOuth 
DubUQue 4·15 

10·SP££0 bike W/gMMHI1Dr light 
SSO CI1I337· 315<1, l¥enmg. 4·8 

IICYCLE TUNE UP TIMEI 
Minor or majOr repairs CUllom 
wheel bUilding and trame and lork 
Iltgnmg Stilled and tooled 10 oller 
you complel. blCyc~ .er'ltCe al 
reasonable rates World 01 BI"es. 
~Gllbert.low8Clt~ . 5·10 

FOR Sale Scnwlnn bike , 3·speed 
Good condition $70/negoliable 
A'1353·1607 4-'4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

RHODES 54 
ELECTRIC 

PIANO 

MISC. FOR 
SALI 
DOUBLE bed complttt. 50 doM.r, 
~.1065. . -7 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

TELEVISION ~ 81k/whlt., .Imost SUMMER. OWN room in 2 8R .pl 
new. $50 or belt oller 351.2394, Furnished. AC. laUndry Gre., Ioca· 
evenings 4.9 !Jon 35-4-0164 6-7 

MUL TI-COlO"EO oIOhllOOI coucn NONSMOKING lemllO 10 .h"a lwo 
Besl offer. Excetlent Condition bedroom furnished apartment 'or 
Phont337.3101 tOMe 4-8 summer "'C, laundry. parking 815 
~==....::..~~= ____ . O.kcresl $162 SO 354-4223 6-7 

WEDDING DRESS b~ PftlClIIl, $lzt 
Regular $995 8. $~ or bes' oller 338-727~ ~·8 

ROOM~A1ES Wanted . Available 
Immediately unhl end 01 August. No 
uhlll,.S! ON slrH' parking, walking 
dlilance $100. Call 338·6260 after 
73Opm. ' - 12 

Now $765 CHEESEBURGE"I 
CHE~SEBUAGEAI 
CHEESEBURGERI We d.hv.r 

.... --a.- Cheeseburgers. "ambu'ger •• 

~lmu.tC COffttMIn.. sausage undwlch8l. chel Hladl . 
,f'N'N Chips. Minimum order S5 00 Free 

1981 WomenS 5·speecl Wortd 1212 5f\ Sl. Caalville 35h ........ dehvery M~IDRITE PIZZ .... 351. 
Touflst Imported Irom Taiwan by .... _.1.705_'.~.A_ .. _ , ""_ '. CiI'I. ·_ 35_19. '. I.I -fo 0712 5-12 

ANYTIME dUring May. Fenta" 
roommate lor summer . Non
.smOking. O'tVn room In ~ new 
tlouse With laundry Bus. S 130. 33&-
0267. eventngs .(.19 

SChwlM lightweight. targe Irame. T ) 
S 169 95 new Asking $140 Terry. PEAVEY mUlk:i.n .mp head and 4 -
<I8~S 337-1426 4.7 12" speaker bottom w/swllch 

BEAUTY queen IIZI waterbed. very SUMMER, Pentac,es!. wanted male 
nice. Need$$ Bob. 338·S046. 4~7 roommates 10 sha,e IWO bedroom 

, $COO/ belt otter. 338·2708. H6 apt Renl negotiable 354-0572. 4-26 
alc rCLE rep.lrs. lasl. COli effective 
senllce Authoflzed Raletgh .nd 
Pan,sonlc dealer Bicycle Peadler! 
IS South Dubuque 338·9923, 4·1t 

SCHWINN LeTour. 23" frame. ex· 
c.llenl coMnlon $160 337·2635 4-,. 
21" hahtw,lgtn l().tpeed Excellent 
Iraveling bike Good condillon S70 
... 37.2SOb 4·7 

FOR Sale Woman's 10 Speed 
Raleigh 10U(109 bike $90 Eileen. 
353-5499 6-1Opm. 331.6129, 7-
Sam 4-12 

TURIN for sale Men s 1 ().'peecI. 
whIte. very gooa condition from 
France Sin Call Jim. 338·3816 1-
6 

FOA Safe- Barttone "orn 
IEuPhontuml. Yamaha 3215. lour 
vallie sliver, bell up 21 , yea,. old. 
k.pt In mini tondlhon. 353-0281. 
Keep trying . 4_19 

HOHNEn electrk: pl.no. dyn.mic 
rouetl. reverb. amp. $375. Bruce . 
353-3338. 4·16 

ITAlI ... N VIrQmal(harpSichord). 
Zuckermann. prolessionalty buill. 
perfect condlllDn. $2400 351·2581 

4.12 

S ... XOPHONE - origlna' Yam.ti. 
profesSIOnal alto Ternfle condition. 
$700 A real bafgaln Rick: 337· 
7190 4-8 

'(AMAH" upright plano. almost 
new Belt ofter 35'-4894 5-13 

OLYMPIC wetght sel Otymp!8 
typewriter . oNtee type: queen size 
walerbed · almosl new 354·0941 . 4-
14 

IBM E)lecullve D TypeWriter S2SO or 
be.loll., 353-26Ol1 . 4_7 

TENNIS rackelS • used Prlnc. Pro. 
two Prince ClaSSiCI . W,laon T -2000. 
354-7254 .-7 

MOVING · new walnut bedroom set 
Includ.s doub~ bed t'leadbO.rd and 
Ir.me. maltr ... and bOupnngs, 
dresser wnt\ triple mlrrOl. desk . 
bQot(case. Vel1J8t accent chllr, 
Please caU belore April 9 or 8fter 
Aprrl III. 354· 7285, K"p Irying • 
welt wonh it 4· 14 

BE:1T selection or used 'umiture. 

fEMALE · own room 10 Shar. ttlr. 
bedroom apt Summe, .ulltet witt! a 
1.11 opllon. $166 piUl cablt , AlC, 
close In. One block from Law 
School. 336-1813 4-8 

TWO or 3 females to ahare 3 
bedroom .parlmenl during .um· 
mer. AC/dishwuherllaundry, Near 
Hancho<.353-0064, '-12 

LA~GE room In big house. 
S lOO/month plut u1l111111. 337·5187. 

4-6 

ROOMM ... TE needed to .har, 2 
bedroomJ2 balh apartment beginn
ing April 1st with aummer opUon On 
busUne $110. 337-S886 early morn· 
Ing or aller 9:00pm 4·5 

GITA-NE Io-.peed New (If". tocle 

Open 1·5pm daily 800 S Dubuque. M ... LE roommale. lour bedroom 
338·7888 4·30 house. on busllne Prel., upper. 

and cable, S95/0ller 338.7191.4-13 CONN TROMBONE with F-valve. 
neeels relaCquerlno. best otter. SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 North 

class. grad 338·2036 4·6 

CHECK out Slacey', loW lune up 
special - $17 .50 Stacey's Cycle City. 
440 KlrkwOOCl"''''enue 354·2110 4~ 
9 

R ... GBRAI X charter Details Irom 
BIcycle Peddlers 15 South Dubu
que $-13 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT & 
DRINK 

J"o .. h_n.c3:.:5,:3.c.1,:5_14.c, ______ 4:..;.-9 Gilbert, lor 'lour household Iteml, 
- 'urnlture, clothing. Open 9.m.5"m. 
MUST sell roc"," gUitar. two Channel MondaY.Saturday; 5-Spm Monday 
amp excellenl condition 338'OO:~6 • and Thursday nights. 4~1' 

HI.FIIITEREO 
8 , 0 1700 Turntlllble. like new 
Also. 10 band StltfeD Graphic 
Equaljl8f, brand new 338-6482 4-
111 

AOC stereo equalizer, 3 monlt\s o~ . 
12 bands with level contrOl • . H.1Ie 
warranty card. $200 CaU353·0623 

• SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - IGOd .up
plement., biodegradable cleaners, 
personal car • . DistTlbUIOflhlps 
avaHable. Mary Staub. 351-0555. 5-
10 

1.000 record. - ,iI guaf.ntled 
From SIlo S3 Selected Works. 8tO 
South Dubuque. Open every .fter
noon eJlceplSunday. 4·14 

PROFESSIONAl., graduale, _dad 
ImmedIately Beautiful. qUiet. 2 
bedroom apartment 338·1065 4-7 

FEMALE wanled to share two 
~droom .partment Own room. Six 
blocks Irom campus. On buslme 
Parking 101. Availal:lle immediately. 
~·2212. "9 

SUMMER IUbleVI.1I opllon, Femllo 
to st\are 2 bedroom apartment with 
2 nice gins. Seml·furnl'hed. AC. 
renl $118. heat/Wller paid. 338· 
3'111. ' ·9 

ROOMMATE: 3 bedrOOl11 apl Own 

FEM ... LE to share 3 bedroom Pan. 
tacr"t "'pt. Summer lub~tlpos.sI
bklta"option 337·994t 4-14 

fEMALE. 2to share 2 bedroom apt. 
Summer sUblet. tall optIOn 
Allallable lmmedlltety 354·4404 4· ,. 
TWO roommates/new three 
bedroom apartm.nt. summer S 165. 
negotiable. Includ .. h.allwater 
Call 337·9071 . 4·1. 

fEMALE. Summer sub4et Own 
bedroom. SIS7.SO/monlh. ,~ 
ullll lleS On busll", 3S4-4641 4~ 14 

BLOCK from Penlacresl. Need one 
or two , non·smoltlng. upper 
cl.ssmen/orad . ma"s to share two 
be<lroom apt. $105/ monU'! 354. 
0077 allar tOpm 4·8 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER $ubtet, 2 rooms In a 3 
bedroom apL One bedroom lur· 
nlshed through lummer ont)' With 
lell option Other bedroom summer 
sublet only $100 month/each. C.II 
351·8233 '·19 

ROOM. VA area. Kitchen privltegea. 
30 Villey Avenue 338·4810 5-11 

LARGE room. furnished, kilch.n 
facilities $145, Utilities paid By 
MUSIC 338-9544. ,.·6 

FURNISHED single Mar Art. privatt 
relrlgeralOl , TV: good: lecUIU ... 337· 
4785 "30 

SUMMER .ublotllall opilon. Two 
rooms - each $ 11 5. Share kitchen 
and bathroom. Three block' from 
Cambus. Phone: 338·4843. 4 ~8 

CLOSE IN. Fumuthed. kitchen 
prlvtleges. share bath. Available 1m· 
madlll.ly, 338-2864, . -6 

SHARE hoUSI. lummet'. own 
bedroom. nonsmoker Indlvldual 
$125. coupll - $200, 10111, 337-5632 

H 

FURNISHED room, large dol81 
Ipace. on busline. Towner .. t. 
$l00/monlh. I., utllitlel. 338-5950. 

4-15 

AVAlLA8LE JuM 1 Or ... ugUSI 15. 
single rooms in beauliful tamlty 
home shared by graduate women 
and r., lred f.male professor. Plano 
pnvllegn No ~en or Pits. eall 
side. close in. 331·9998 4-8 

ITALIAN SUPER COMBO PIZZA: 
ltaUan sausage. pepperoni, 
mushrooms. hot pepper rings. 
onion., bl8Ck otlves. exira cheese. 
M~IORITE PIZZA OELlVEAY. 351-
07 12 ' 5-10 

'-8 JENSEN heodp/1One •• lhe bell -
model 230 Unstrung tennl. racquet. 
Oalwa mlnicast !lshlng POle wl1h 
cas • . Rute $75. 338-3816. 4-6 

room. close to campus. All con- ... V ... ILABlE Immedl,'ely; Oulet. 
venlences. 337 ~6950 4·16 cheerful single. claM m; prlvele 

r"rlger.I."337-4765 , 5-10 

- .-----------
APARTMIINT 
FOR RENT 

STUDENTS ONLY 
BEAT THE FALL HASSLE. 

Enjoy your summerl Well hotd your 
apartment ·tll lall without summer 
renl 

337-3103 
Open 7 day. a weetl 

5-10 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
FIVE 8LOCKS to campus · summer 
sublol 2 b«j,oom IPI. 337 ·5297 ~ ·8 

SUMMU ,"blotllall option. _ . 
large 2 bed,oom apartmtnt Pool. 
AC. I', bathl. tlundry. storage. oFf· 
.treet Plfklng. On CoraM"' 
buslina. S295. Av.it.blt May 15. 
336-1551 . _8 

SUMMER sublet. two bedroom Pen- SUMMER sublet · 2 bedroom. Fur. 
1(ICfelt Rent negotiable' can 3S3- nllhed. AC. OW. CIoM. nfee. 354-
02280<353-0221 , 4-15 '514 , ' -7 

SUMMER tubltt· 2 bedrooms. Rent SUMMER sublet. unfurniShed. lar&. 
negotiable . 230 South Lucas. 351· 3 bedroom Close. renl nego1iable. 
3843 &-13 354-3351. 4-,. 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
FEM ... LE non,mOker roommal • • 
Three bedroom Pentacr .. t ApI .. 
$125 Illul I" elettriClty, 351.8553.,. 
terti.,.. 4.7 

CONDOMINIUM 

DUPLIX 
TWO bedroom dup)ex. close In . 
Couples only. ~Ir conditioned. 
S300/munlh . 354.5044. 4-12 

IN country. 3 bedroom near new. 12 

SUMMER sublet"." option, Two 
bedroom furniShed. 1£. di.
hwaaher. next to Eagle's 354-1909. 

ONE bedroom. furnished. for .um· miles sauth 01 Iowa City. Depollt 
mer sub"" 4 bkIdI.. to campus. $235 618-2558 5-1. .. , near 5hop~ng. laundry and park-
Ing 1ry4:30-7:3O. 35 •• 0685. ....14 TWO bedroom. I Ii bath., family 

I 
room, laUMJ)I room . fully c.rpeted . 
central air. dishwuher. lundeck. 
g,"OI. Smalt pet OK Available 
now. 351~151l. evenlogs. 4. 15 

SUMMER sublet - loll opllon. Nioe 
two bedroom. dishw.Sher. AC . ..... t 
• water peld 6 blocks trom campus. 
338-812., .. , 

SUMME" .ublet AOOIT1Y two 
bedroom aperlment Ten minute 
.llk from Penlacresl "'C. cab ... on 
bUI"n • . Ma~ rtnt already paid I 
S375/month. Heat/ water Incfuded 

SUMMER subltl. female. own room, Call 351-4043. 4-14 

~; utUities. AC . close In , 353-2945. 4- A STEAL • Furnllhed 4 bedroom. 

5400. lummer"all. Ulllitles p.ld. 
Bu.Il00, MUST SEE. 351-'269, 4-1' SUMMER. sub"'t. two bedroom. AC . 

Two ~ocks from CUrrier. 338-8799. 
4-8 

LAAGE. two bedroom, complete 
kitChen, dlshwa.her , carpet. dflpel. 
laundry. butUne. Heat. waler In
cluded, no pets, $430. Garden 
.pace, 338-1054 •• 15 

SUMMER subtel. 2 bedroom fur
nished apartment. "'C. dishwasher. 
lighted parking lot 10 minute walk 
Irom PentlCr"t. 353-21a1. ...8 

SUMMER sublet turnlthed two 

IUMMER "oIeVfoll option, 2 
bedroom. AlC, bu.H".. laundry. 
dlshw15her. O.tecr .. " 338.2685 . .... 
6 

SUMM£R. subltt - apartment near 
camPUI ... Ir conditlonlng; near 
grocer ... ; 2 bedroom. 338-64~2. 4-
6 

SUMMER aublet. on. bedroom 
,".rtment, two blocks from Currier. 
3S1-0075. ' · 6 

bedroom apt , two btcx:ks from TWO bedroom ap.rtmenl. dJI~ 
campul . Ale. dishwasher •• 14 hwasn ... AC.ln CoraMlle. Call 338-
Soc:.cu:.clh ... D:.cu:.cb:.:u.::q.:.u':.c.,:338::..:...- 0:.c5,,1=2',-_~.:.c.-7 l1li38.354·2558, '-12 

SUMMER Bublease two bedroom 
apenmen' . Central air , pertlally fur. 
nl.hed. park ing. laundry. Clo". 
Renl negollablt. 336-0758. 5- 12 

SUMMER aubtet • 2 bedroom com· 
plelet)' 'urnished duplex Air con· 
dltloned, clean. Gr •• t tocatlon. Aftlf 
7, 354-9668 .-U 

DOWNTOWN: 2 bedroom. $375. 
See Bill al Bell SI .. k _ .. , , 27 
Iowa "'venut. 5-10 

SUMMER sublet one bedroom. 
Water plld . ... /C. close to Clmpu. 
354·07~3, 4· 7 

SUMMER. sublet 2 bedrooms. 4 
bed. furnllhed, Heat, w.ter paid. 
Price negotl.ble. 354-0157. 4-1. 

CAMPUS APAIITMENTS 
Cion In 

Now Aenllng 
Summer or I." 

351·8391. 
5-10 

SUMMER subl" • FurniShed ef· 
Ilcleocy. AC. Heat/waler lNIid SIll, 
blOCks from Pent8crest 337.4424 , 

4-9 

DUBUQUE Street. Furnished one 
and two bedroom apartments. 
Available mid May. No petl. 351· 
3736 5-10 

SUMMER sublease. fall oplion. Two 
tbedroom , AC. launary. Heat, walet 
plld. Grocery Ilor • • bulline. park 
Within 1 bloOk . 15 mlnUles from 

, fOUR bedroom. 2 blthl, 2 kitchens 
Two bedroom 8410 aYaUable 1112 
MUKatlne "'ve. 354· 7940 or 4 I 4· 
96'-8464 5-. 

2·3 btJroom for summer. tst f." 
optk>n. AC. ConlJtnl.nt. Minutes 
Irom Penlacr .. t S398. 354· t699. 4-
13 

NEW lour plel( . 2 BA. carptl. 
drapes . ... /CI appllancH. laundry 
.""nab". CIO .. to bus, hOSpital, 
shopping. 1425. 351-5758 al1er 
S:OO. 5-10 

HOUSE 
FOR RINT 

3 bedroom. nice large yard . PIUO, 
g.rden., genge. bUIHne, sm. 
Avaliable Immedlat.ly. 337·9787. 6-
7 

NICE 3 BOA. Large yard· garden· 
no children or pell. $485 351·0690. 

6-7 

HOUSE T~AOE - 2 belrm. In 
Washington D.C, suburb. 15 
minutes Irom mu"ufT'I'. June. July. 
301-585-48!H1, Abboll 7416 HoI~ 
Avenue. TaMoma Park , Md 20912 

'-19 

SUMME" 'Ublet. Very nlco 3 
bedroom hOUR on Market. Recen
tly remodeled, 2 car garage. plano. 
dl.hwasher. $550, 337-11624, 4-19 

LOST" FOUND 

MAR ... NTZ receiver . smailer Advent 
spe.kerl. Pioneer turntable Com· 
plete and eKcelienl condilion. $325 
Of olter. Phase linear 400 power 
Amp 354-9562. evenings. 4-7 

SPEAKERS: Th. new AClv.nt 
loudspeaker 111 years old EJt~ 

ctllent condlUon. $200 353-0623 4· ,. 

SOFA bed, Slnglt" .. , groal cOndl
Ilon! less than two year. otd $80_ 
AvaU.ble .ft.r ",prll 15 354·4948. 
evemngs 4-13 

MAY 1. One bedroom In two 
bedroom apartment on Burlington. 
Close to campus $175/ mo. ptus 
eloc. 338-4622, '-9 

FURNISHED rooms In IOrof'lty 'ot 
summer Kitchen privileges. Phone SUMMER sublet. one Or two peopItI 
338-9869. 4-7 'or IWO bedroom, near hoapltal. Has 

everything. 337-4516. 4·1. 

campus. 354-0892. 4· 12 

SUMMER 'ublotl lill opllon. large 5 
bedroom hou ... aHic dorm. laundry 
Ilcllllle. 802 Bowery , 354·7. " .-
16 

SUMMER subiet. couP". house; 
campus. near hospital, AlC . tur-

LOST . maroon I M S jaCket With 
IMPORTANT key • . I.M U, '" 338-
0383 4- 12 

LOST: 3-30·82 near Copper Oollar 
dowl''\Iown or Hancher lootbrldge A 
k~ nng. Pl .... elll 338-7862. 8:()O.. 
4 30. alk for Donna 4- 12 

EXPERT stereo - TV repair . Any 
componenl Total check.oul and ad· 
juS' S10. GU'ranteed. 353-0634. 
Craig $-11 

SHARE 3 BR dt4ux. duplex With 2 TWO large bedrooms In hou" next 
women In CoraMlle S125/month 10 downtown $136 each Parking. 
plus 1/3 uhlitJes. Ca" JS4...3209 4·13 storage. pet • . 0"1337-4$51 . ... t3 

FEMALE needed AS"'P. choice of 
room. spaCiOUS. sunny. on bushn.. QUtET rooms lor qui.t peop .. . 
cheap1354-9559 atler 6~ 30 •• 6 S 130-$ 150. furnished, utllitle. pakL 

337-3703. 4-21 

SUMMER subl,1 aeml·lurni,hed 
one bedroom apt. ... C wlttl 
MaVwater paid 4 bkK:ks south of 
football stadium. Call 351·5109. 4· 7 

SUMMER sublet/f.11 OPtion . 
Spaclous. two bedroom furnished, 
~C Hllil waler peld CIoee, 338-

ONE bedroom apl.. heet and water 
furnllh.d. aIr conditioned, ca,· 
peted . no pels or children. Hlltorlc 
We .. Bronch, $190 Ph (3191643-
2065 4-13 

n"hod, 338-7569. 4-15 

2 females needed to share 3 
bedroom house on bUlllne. 
S 120/monlh. Summer aublet/tall 
oPllon. CI1I338-6589. dlnnenlm. or 
.Her 1Opm. 4·8 

FOUND: Cllculalor Call 338·375810 PHOTOGRAPHY 

BOOKCASES Irom S9 95, 4-drawet 
de" $U 9S. Chllfl trom $9.95, 4· 
dr.wer chests S3995, oak rocker 
$4995. wood kitchen lables from 
$2495, coil .. labl. $25,115, hlm
pers & wicker blind. from $7 .88. 
Kalhleen·. Korner. ~32 N, Dodge. 
Open llam·6pm, everydl'Y axcept 
Wadn .. day. 5-3 

TWO femahJs needed 'or summer to 
lhan partially furnl.hed apt. with 
one other. AC. water pakt laundry. 
two bedroom. close 10 Mercy. Call 
35"-9389. Possible taU option 4·13 

QUIET attractive room far non· 
srno~I"g male Furnished. 
telephone. limited cookln& April 
$11~. room wltn blth S 135. 338· 

6642 .. ,. 

SPRING OF '82 SALE U2 820" Ihe 
flrlt month's r.n1 tor any of our 
townhouse or studio apartments. No 
tease. pets allOwed. many extras. 
Whll.lUpplle.1a11 337-3103 (open 
_emdal. 4-28 

SUMMER subl.t. lurn. hOUse, clost 
to campus. Rent neg . 354·0403. ... 
30 Identity "·8 FOR Sale: 150mm Sannl'lr f4 USED vacuum cleaners. realSOnabl~ FURNISHED 2 bed,oom AlC apan

ment. Summer sublet Heat, water 
paid. Two blocks 'rom downtown. FOUND: Great Plua at low prices 

wllh last free detiYery. Calltonlght 
and ktenllfy yours. M ... IDAITE 
PIZZA, 351 ·0712 5-10 

ARTS & 
CRA"S 
GIGANTIC CRAFT SHOW AND 
SALE.t P1aza Mall, April 16-18. F"rj· 
day, 4.9pm. Saturday 9-9pm, Sun
d.y 11-5pm, fAEE ADMISSION, 
Junction Highways 30 and 1. MI. 
V.mOf't 120 mlnul .. trom IOWI City). 
Walch Ihls cialliltcalion for all tnt 
.xcil/ng eV4mll .t Plaza this Iprlng. 
895-8232. 1-800·332-529'. .-16 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE shop cloH out .uction 
Saturd.)' Aptll 10. 101m lharp. 
Plaza Mati and AUC1}()n ServIcet Is 
prOUd to be abl. to offer Ihls 11M 
collectIOn of antiques .nd couec:ti. 
b .... Thll .... includ.1 hundred. or 
plec.s 01 furniture. glassware and 
oth.r collectibln. Com •• arly -
ther.la 101 10 Me end you will WJnt 
to set It all Juncuon HighwaY' 30 
and 1 PAl Vernon (20 minutes from 
I""a Cltyl , 895·6252 1-100-332· 
529' 4-9 

W"'NTED: dee"'rl In antlquel, 
collectibles. e1c fOr our monthly nea 
mark,t .1 Plaza In Mt. Vernon. Nellt 
Ihow • April 24 .nd 25. 1·800-332-
5294 4·23 

, 

STEVE WADDELL'S 

Handcralted P~ .. 
Art & Crah Show 

ApnI16.17.18 
Plaza Mall 

MI vernon, IA 

PITS 

4.18 

FOUNT~IN FALLS FIS~ AND PET, 
your exclullve pet .hop Pets Bnd 
pet lupphH 'I mUe Welt Roehr.t 
~d low.C"Y J51 " 057, . ·9 

- - -

(H'Blad~. $850 , elCcellent. Oarrell priced. Brand.,.'1 Vacuum. 351· '070. 5-6 
Henry 356-2880. 4-8 1453 4-16 SUMMER: Pentacrest. own room l 

::::::::::::::::::::::::1.==::::::::::::::::='- very nice Three months for S200 

___________ .1 414 S. Dubuque. number 12. Rent 
$42S/month.35-4·0958. 4-1. 

NEW Ihr .. bedroom townhou.e, 
Coralville. Over 1300 aquare feet 
flnllhed . 0" streel parking. Sto"'e . 
Relrlgerator , (lIShwasner furnished. 
Wesher/dryer hookupi Carpeled. 
air CondlUontd. No pets. $500 plus 
$500 damage deposit Lease 
thrQuQn Jut)' AvaUablt now. 337-
5562 before gam Or .tt.,. 6pm. 4·20 

THREE bedroom house, lenced 
yard . busllne. 1307 Pralr l. du Cheln. 
$4SO 338·0691. 4- 13 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings in the following areas. 
Call Circulation. 353·6203. 2-5pm, 

• Washington. College. S, Summit 
• Fairchild, Bloomington. Davenport. Gilbert. 

Johnson, Van Buren 
, Westgate 
• Kirkwood. Kirkwood Ct. . Roosevelt. Franklin 
• 20th Ave. PI.. 9th SI. PI,. Coralville 

Gre.t Opportunity 354·0424. 4·6 

NON SMOKING lemale 10 inarelux· 
ury home Fireplace. nice yard , 
laundry . ex1t811 Own room Bus 
route. Gradl protesaloo.I pr.t8t'red 
Cell 351-0306, nights. ....12 

SUMMER aubletlfaU option 1 or 2 
females 10 share room In specious 
duple .. ne.r University Hospltala. 
$110pluo 115ulllhle. 337-6294. 5-
10 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet · '1ft option, one 
bed,oom • • 6fy CIOIl, 337-5132, 
evenings. 4-18 

SUMM~ aublet: I"nlahod 2 per
ton apartment. one large bedroom. 
2 bk>ck. rrom campus and 
downtown. S220 per month. No lall 
opllon, 337-6227. 4-.9 

SUMMER sublet 2 bedroom. p~ 
baths, on busllne, "'/C. pool. 
$295I monlh, 337·6994. "'9 

fEMALE. aummer auble1/tal1 op
tion Own room In spacious duplex, 
SUO/month plu. 115 utiIlU ... 337. 
6294 5-10 SUMMER SUblease. llrge 3 
SUMMER subletllall option, 'emale, bedroom apt Cloae to downtown. 
2 bedroom duplex, $175Imonlh. AlC , S498Imonlh, 351 ·68~9, 4-111 

SUMMER sub"'t lalt option: large 2 
SA duplex. Fireplace. deck. dis. 
hwasher RealOn(lbi. 338·3172. 4-
7 

SUMMER sublet onty • furnllhed 2 
bedroom apt Ale. dishwasher. 
laundry lacillties CIOM 10 campU,", 
After5pm ~ 338·3448. 4-21 

SUMMEA sublet - two bedroom 
apartment Afe. dishwasher. neal & 
wal'rfumiSheO. Clote. 351·0578. 4. 
7 

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment In 
house $300 Includes utilities. Two 
large extra room. for ,tudlel. 353-
3013. leave message; or 845-2356 
after 5pm. 4·,. 

SUMME~ sublet/possible fall op
tion. Large 2 bedroom apartm.nt. 
Heat end water paid Willing to 
negollate price Grell loCation. 338-
6509. ~-8 

MA"KET SI. Api. 2 BR. clo .. 10 
Clmpul, groterY, A/C. on bUlltne. 
Summer sublet, fall option. 
$3SOlmonll1 plu, utillti .. (G & EI, 
338-9568 4-14 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
ECONOMICAL cl .. n etlk:leney or 
trailer tor law .tud.nl lamlly tor 
.ummer. Need 3--4 deys pet' week. 
CIII 1-372-8572. H 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

FOR Rent ol1ic. building. LarlW Co. 
337-!HI81. .. 7 

~==========;:;=======;;;==~ I ulllllle • . 337-2722. '-12 II SHARE qulel hOulO, Subltl. Foil Op-

• Westhampton Village. Coralville 
EXCELLENT lOCAtion, summer sub· 
&at , 1 bedroom, on bustlne, C.mbus, 
354-0030. .-19 

SUMMER sub~t, ont bedroom. 
perfect for two people, direct wilt to 
downtown. Heat. water p,ald. Rent 
negotiable. 354-D647 . 4-7 

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. Greatloca· 
tion, many .xtral. May-June, PO'.
blelill opllon, 338-2881 , ~-7 

KNO~IDOE (JA"DEN APA"T
MENTS, two bedrOOlT1, bu. _, 

MOBILI HOMI 
1'73 AmerJcan Mobile Hom • • 
12'.60', two bedroom • • Hibatha, 
dec;k Iwning. central Ilr. very good 
condition. 253 Bon Alre. Phone 351-
'~19 . S8500. 4-12 

GRADUATING SENIORS 

Central lowal 
Greater Des MOines Area 

Two pOSitions open lor 

sales management and financial planning. 

$25.000 first year earnings not unusual. 

Open to ALL majors. Interviewing April 7& 8 

Sign up at Career Service and Placement 

Center. Also SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 

available, Call Craig Krouch or Bob Bardos. 

Northwestern Mutual· The Quiet Company. 

515-244·6262. 

COPYrig/It 1.12 Student PubIIc.tlone Inc. 

lion Ow" room. On busline Near 
ho.pltaI and campul. Avatlabl. May 
9, Joe 337-6312. ' - 12 

SUMMER sublet. F.male. own room 
two bedroom apt. Available Ma~ 20. 
bUllmel. 354· 7952 aftef 7:00pm. 4· 
13 

MALE nonsmoUr 10 Ihar. 3 
bedroom apl. Grad student 
pre1errtd. Heat. water paid . 9 
blocles Irom Pentacrest. S,63 tum
mer/S 177 fat! JUS11n . even1ngl, 338· 
8772. '·5 

SPACIOUS 2 bedrOOlT1. on buo/lne, 
available kTlmedlately. "2. 
OakcresL 338-4418. "'9 
SUMMER sublel, 'all option. Two 
bedroom. Coralvllil . un'urnlshed. 
"'C, laundry. bUlline. wal ... paid, 
$285, 354-5787 4-19 

SUMMER lubSet • la" opllon. 2 
bldroom. AC. Fully carpeted. No 
pelS Coralville, 331-9365 or 351-
3887 . ~-12 

SUMMER sublet - fall option. Unl· 
Que 2 bedroom apt 5 blOClts 'rom 
campul. S335/mo Includes 
'.'ry1hlng , 351-0609, k .. p ttylng. 

4-13 

2 bedroom. S 187.50 .ach. no 
utilities. on bUI route , plenty 0' 
parking. Summer lublease, 'all op· 
lion , 338_B352,5_12pm, 4-14 

.hort-term leaHl Ivanab ... 
Children and petl 06c:ay. From 5275. 
351-'~04 for Ippolnlmenl. 4-211 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 

" .. ,Hlller .. t. Bon AI,.. Excellent 
eondilion. Ceu 35'-919" K .. p lry
Ing. ~ -1 8 

FOR SOle: 12' • SO' MorshlJe!d, 
$4,000 '" be.1 o"or, (3191646-2623, 

4-18 

HUGE 3 bedroom apartmenl Sum-
FEMALE non,moker 10 .har' room SbedUMMER sublel, 1.11 op~~nOO' 3 .-,,_: Clble. AC , lurnl.hed. 

room near campus. - , no Close. After 4:00pm, 350(..0083. 4-7 
• Now renting 

For summer 0 dati 

NEW Moon 2 be<lroom mobUe 
home. part ially lurnlshed. In~udlng 
queenslzed w.terbed. AlC. New 
carpet . CIOM In, on busllne. May 15 
po ...... Ion, C.1I351-70811. 4-16 

m 3 bedroom apt. AC. laundry. bus utilities. 338-8703. 4: 19 
Immediately. 338·8435 4-13 

EXCELLENT \oc8,Uon • • ummet" lub
let Own room , furnished. a" eon
dltiOOlflg 338--7626 4-S 

TWO temales \0 share twO Dedroom 
apartment. Summer. New. ClOse. 
35.·0945. '-23 

FEMALE to share bedroom In 2 

SUMMER SUblet, three bedroom, 
A/C. dllhwash«. AUR. near 
Hancher. rent negollable. 3504~0788 . 

'-19 

SUBLET tor summer ~ two bedroom 
unlurnlSf'\ed apartment six bloc:ka 
from campus Rent negotiable, 354-
0493 '-19 

bedroom apt. $100 rtnt. Call Nancy, SUMMER sublet only. 2 bedroom, 
35 t ·4528 4-20 furnished. central AlC. laufldry. 

CIo,,'n . ... her 5pm, 35'-0659 .- 19 

SUMMER sublet, Penlocr .. 1 ApI. . I 351-8391. 
b«jroom, Coli 337·949S. 4-13 1---- -------
SUBLET ,"bltl, 3 bedroom., 
bu.II",. quiet. AC. partially fur· 
nished. Fall option aval/atM, laun. 
dry, 1375 pIu. go.,ele<:. 338-42~ " 

'-13 

SUMMER .ubl.t Furnllhed el· 
flclency. heat and wat.r paid , on the 
butllnt, In COraIVlII •. 354·.248. 4-13 

EXCELLENT IocIllon. Thr" 
bedroom Pentacrell Garden Apart. 
ment Summer lut)fe.se. f,1I option. 
9 days in 4ugult rent free, 354-
04~8 , ~-8 

SUWMER aublet, two bedroom fur· 
ni.hed. airconditlontd. dishwasher. 
walking distance 'rom campu., 337. 
8222, ~.2O 

1872 12..:60 Festl~al lor sale New 
sklnlng. g8fden •• Ir . Very W(!!I kept. 
On bu,line. 3S8-6871aUer ... pm.4-12 

tl72 Parle Estate. 2 bedroom, bu .. 
POOl. Bon ~Ir., 351-864'. "8 

VACANT1 MUST SELLI.971 12,65, 
116 Bon Alre, two bathroom. two 
bedroom, It>pllances. 351·5049. ,.. 
14 

SUMMER/ial1 opllon . female, large 
room, 2 BA. Olkcrelt. ale, bus. 
near hospitals. 338-8030. evening • . 

ACROSS from Bur&e; epertment tor 
two; summer only. 337-3742. 337-

CLOSE, reasonable, u11Htlel paid. 3· 284 I . ".6 SUMMEA Bub ..... • 2 bedroom. 2 
blocks Irom Currier, 333 Church. 
Of! street parking , A/C. Call 338-
2669. 4-1~ 

1111 lb60 Barron mobile home· 
SlOWl, ,.frlg • wather. dryer, AC. 
ahed . 626·2720 or 338·0416. 4·6 

"2 

SHARE house, own room. aumm8f 
aublet. close. buSllnt. tl" olltion. 
SIlO monlhly. 337-76SO 4-15 

ROOMMATE to &hare 2 bedroom 
dupM:x. I'" bBlh • • central air. sun· 
deck. dishwash.r. laundry room, 
luIIy c:erpetad , $205 Includ .. 
utilities. coral .... IlI •• on bu.llne. 351 · 
6947.8'lenlngs. 4-15 

SUMMER .uble'liall opilon. 
Femal4l, two bedroom, own room. 
close·ln . $162.50/monlh. Phone 
337-495', '-8 

FEMA\'E nonlmoMer. lummer sub· 
let, IWO blocks 'fom campul AlC 
furni.hed: hN' and waler "aid 
Laundry laelliU .. 353-0001 or 35l-
0658 4-7 

OWN room In 4 bedroom MuM 
Close In. oo,lme, cabl., laundry, 
n .... kllchen. big Ylrd, garage, ate, 
S178.15 plus \ / 4 utilities Avanabl. 
M.y 16, Elllolt.337-61103, • • ,. 

FEMALE . summer sulMt; 
we. tgate: o.tn 'urnlshed SA In Ilfge 
3 BR, OIW: AlC. perking , bUlII .. I , 
POOLI Aenl negolllblO. C.II 351 -
1475 afler 6pm 4-14 

" OOMMATE beginning June I . F.II 
OPIIon. own bedroom. 5150 plul On 
CorlMllebuoilne 33 .. 3411 5-12 

MALE to .h.,t large foom In very 
nice old home. 2'-\ tMoctcs f,om 
clmpu' Parking, .eblt, 354-S05V 

4-15 

4 bedrm. apt .. aummer/faU . .. mi· 
furnished. 337-2199. 4· 12 

SUMMER sublel. .1fleltncy, one 
room. AC. qul.t Ind close AvaUabfe 
May 1S. SI30/month. scon at 338-
"60, or 353-62. 0 al night '-12 

TWO bedroom lummtf lublet. ,.11 
ot:IUon. Near hOspital. busllne. 354· 
3116 '-16 

EFfiCIENCY, aummer aublet. .v.il. 
MI~ 15, last half May r.ntlree. $200. 
laundry. air condo 118 Myrlle Avt. 
351·5215. '·7 

SUMMER I. jUlI_k.oway. Gel In 
apartment now. We hive a tnr .. 
bedroom Pe018cr6lt to aubleale 
Excellent toeatlon .t re.lonabht 
prlel, C.1I336-5772. '-18 

PLEASANT tUm"*, SUblet, 
reasonable, ctoae. "'C, 2 bedroom, 
furnl_,oPIIonII 338-6775. 4-11 

SUMMER sublel One bedroom 'ur. 
nllhed. AC. close. busllne 338-9009 
o"er 6pm '-30 

SUMMER ,"bletll.1I OPIIon, One 
bedroom. furnished. laundry, AlC. 
$225 pi" U1ll1ti ... 337-4069. ' · 11 

SUMMER aubleue 1108 per 
monthl Large new lurni.hed 8C)t 'Ot 
four. BUlllne. CIOM 10 clmpul, 354-
7821 , "II 

BUMMER ,"bIOI, 1.11 oj)1ion . One 
bedroom. apt. 1245/month plua 
tlectrk:lty. 337-71172. 4-8 

SUMMER lublet, 3 bedroom. nicely 
,urnished. "'C. dlshwllher. one 
block ',om campul. Rent 
nogollablt, 338-._ "'3 
AVAILABLE April, Sublellftll op. 
tlon lAIrge effk:iency aplrtmant. 
He.t/wller paid , AlC, laundry, 
parking , bu.llne S2lO/mooU" 338-
7058 ~-S 

3 bedroom. lurnllMd. laundry. S345 
Inelud .. ewrythlng, ~ btoctc Irom 
Oaum, summer .ublet • lall o~ion , 

351-2964, '-8 

SUMMER "blet. Furnished duple., 
one bedroom Iwaterbed). office. 
.spacious. dlstlnctlw . near campul. 
parking/back , Normally $350, aub-
101 I2SO lnegoiliblel, A .. ponoIbte. 
mature person/coupte cell 353-
4300: wtll return call. KelthJKaren. 

4-20 

1.72. 12dQ. 2 bedroom. Bon Aire. 
351-2950. 4-13 

1170 Hillcrest. 12.l60 Washer , 
dryer. atr. 8xcetl.nt condlflon. Bon 
AI,". $7,000, 354-9146, 5-6 

10' X 50' , .. ml·.pllt I.vel . 3lma" 
bedrooms. II" bathl. Pets OK 
13.300. 354-2S02 0< 338-6418, 4-8 

SUMMER .ub ...... 2 bedroom: fur· SPACIOUI remodeled 10x50. New 
nlshed. 4 blocks from campus, AlC; Moon. S25OO. Exc:eltent for lIudent 
354-0831. 4-22 35'-5137, K .. p Irying, ~- ,. 
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I ................... .. 2.................... 3.................... 4.................... 5 .................... .. 
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16 .................... . 11 .................... 1. ........... ... ...... 1 .................... . 26 ..... ............... .. 

21 .......... .......... . 22 .................... 23 ......... ........... 24 .................... 21 ..................... . 

26 .................... . 27 ................... 2 . ............ ........ 26 .. .................. 3G .................... .. 

Print nam., addrHl I phone numbtt' bIIow. 
N.me .................................................... ............ . P'-.............................. . . 
AdcIreM ............................................................. . City ................................ .. 

No. d., 10 run .... ........... Column IINdIng .............. . Zip .............. .................... . 

1.12 Studenl I'UllllcaIIonl Inc. I By Don McCoy '"A~E house: lummer, own 

SUMMER IUblon, loll opllon, 2 
bedroom. pOfti.lly lurJ1!.hed, AlC. 
dllhw .. h.r. eIoooln 337-887&. 4- 11 To figure COlt multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 

phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber 01 words' )( (rate per word,. Minimum lei 10 worda. NO REFUNDS. HEAPS 

/ Up/ 

LI ICE TIP MO. 1: O\VOIl) TI4E 

.@~~\! LACR()5SE FIELD! 

bedroom, non-omokor, $125 10111 SUMMER IUboIdlzed tubltl. 2 
337·5832. 4·e bedroom furnllhed. cto .. to bars. 

fEMALE, clo" IA. 1187.50, utll"" 
Included Available Immedlltely. 
Nk:o. 337-5455, ' · 8 

FEMALE. quiet. prol_onol lIu· 
cstnt preferred To th.re t bedroom 
apartment. AVlilable Aug",1 1. 
$1~a.SO plu. \; phone ond eIoc
lrlclty, Coil 337-8732 o«or 5.00 .nc! 
uk lor Carol 4-211 

338-7142, "23 

aU.LET one bedroom fur"'ahed 
aporlmenl, CoriMllt. S235. 
A.olI.blt April 15 Cob 351-1340 • • -
18 

lUMMI" "blot two b«jroom M' 
nl.hed .pl. AlC, dllh_. Pay 
only eloctrlCl1y, Wilking dlaConc' 
from compuo, 354-8'31 , 4-18 

au ... ,,, ,,_ttm.,.. own room, SUMMlII •• blot 2 bedroom • • P«>
modern. ItHnllhod , 2 SA opl AC. plo, $125 _h. W_ ffM, AlC, 808 
35'-37~ 5-13 E. COIlog. Buotlnl 354.()644, 4-0 

IMMIDIATEL Y • mile roommatl. 
llAr1tng Aprh 'on. 2 btclrooma, "00 
plUt U1llh .. , clooo-in. CI" 33'-
6277. .. , 

lUMMI" oubltt .,." b«j,oom. At, 
Av.lllb1e June 1 ',00IIT1Ontl1, Coil 
338-1735. 4-It 

1 • 3 dltya ...... .... 31c/W«d (13.10 min., 
4 • 5 cIItyI .......... 44C/W«d (14.40 mIn., 

Send completed ad blank with 
chICk or money order. or Itop 
In our ollices: 

• • 10.,. ............ SIo/W«d (15.50 min., 
Hell,. ............ 11.1II_d (11 1.50 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Clntlr 
corner of Coli. & Madison 

lowl City 52242 

To III cIaeIIW ........ c when In lIdwrtI .. rnent COn(lln. In .,Tor which I. not the Ilull 01 .... 
adUlrtS .... the liability 01 TM DIlly low.n 111111 nol IXceed IUpplyIng I correctIOn ~lIr Ind I 
correct 1n...,lon for the .pece occupied by ilia Incorrect Item. not the II1Hr. ~IIeMII1I. No 
r .. ponalbility la "'uiMd for More IIIln one Incorrectln .... lon Of Inv 1dwrIIMtner11. A correction 
will be publlaMd In I .ubaeqUlI1t 1_ prOVIding the edwrtlMr ripon. the error or OMI .. lon on the 
dlY that I( occura. -------------------------------------
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Rain shortens 
Cubs victory 
in Cincinnati 

CINC[NNATI (UPI) - Newcomers 
Bump Wills and Keith Moreland slam
med home runs Monday to carry the 
"new look" Chicago Cubs to a rain
shortened eight-inning 3-2 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds in a cold and rainy 
National League opener. 

Wills, one of five new starters in the 
Cubs' line-up, helped make Lee Elia a 
winner in his managerial debut by 
smashing the second pitch of the 
season by loser Mario Soto over the 
right field wall. Moreland opened the 
second inning with a home run over the 
left field wall. 

Moreland also accounted for the 
Cubs' third run with a bases-loaded 
single in the eighth inning to score 
Larry Bowa, yet another newcomer, 
who had singled 

DO G BlRD pitched the first seven 
innings for the Cubs and gave up just 
five hits and one run in earning the 
triumph 

A sellout crowd of 51 ,864 braved tem· 
peratures of 42 degrees at game time 
but not many were around when the 
game was called at the end of eight 
complete innings aIter rain delays of 46 
and 51 minutes. 

The Reds scored in the seventh on 
rookie German Barranca's pinch-hit 
double and Ron Oester's single. Cincin
nali added a run in the eighlh when 
pinch-hitter Mike Vail doubled off 
reliever Willie Hernandez to drive 
home Johnny Bench, who had reached 
base on a fielder 'S choice. 

Reds Manager John McNamara was 
ejected in lhe top of the eighth inning 
by home plate umpire John Kibler. 
McNamara had been arguing about a 
call that loaded lhe bases for the Cubs 
and set up Moreland's RBI Single. 
Kibler ruled that Cubs batter Leon 
Durham was hit by a pitch by reliever 
Bob Shirley and McNamara argued the 
pitch had hit Durham'S bat first. 

Soto, after yielding the two solo 
homers in the first two innings, settled 
down and struck out 10 batters. 

Chicago .econd bBieman Bump Willi (right) II congratulated by teammate 
Larry Bowa Monday after Willi locked the .econd pitch of the game 'rom Cin
cinnati's Mario Soto for a solo home run. The Cubs edged the Reds, 3-2, In the 
National league opener at Cincinnati's Riverfront Stadium. Wills, I recent 

United Press Intern.tl~n81 

Chicago acqul.ltlon 'rom the Texu Ranger., was one of live new starters in 
Maneger lee Ella'. line-up. It wal the IIrst official National league at-bat for 
Wills, who had spent his entire major league career In the American League. 
For the day, Wills collected two hits in tour at-bits. 

~u~ray s blast Curre~ 
Ignites rout ' ed. 
of Kansas City m I 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Eddi!' 
Murray's home run bat had plenty ~ 
company in the Baltimore Orioles' lU 
blasting of the Kansas City Royall 
Monday before a club record reguw 
season crowd of 52,034 in the Ameriat 
League opener. 

With winner Sammy Stewart throw· 
ing a two hitter at the Royals throop :t 
five innings of relief, new Orioles DiD l 
Ford and Cal Ripken Jr., sandwicbeG 
their homers before and after a WId
inning power display by Mumy arlI 
'Gary Roenicke. 

Murray's fifth career grand slim 
and. Roenicke 's solo shot turned a ~I 
Oriole lead into a runaway as the 
Orioles lashed 16 hits off four pitchen. 

"I JUST HOPE we can keep it up for 
a while and run away from some pe0-
pie," Murray said. 

Roenicke , who also had lhre! . 
singles, chased loser Dennis Leoo<rd 
with his homer. Ripken 's two·run sb:I 
in the second inning w.as his first majO! 
league home run. 

"I was so excited and pumped IP 
that I tried to push the ball out on my 
way to first base," said Ripken, the SIll 

of the Orioles' third base coach. 
Ford, who came to the Orioles from 

the California Angels, ignited a six-rua 
seventh inning' wi th a three-run blasl 
off Grant Jackson. 

"The crowd is super here because 
they're good baseball people and tilis 
team is always capable of winning," 
Ford said. "These people come to el' 
pect good baseball. I think I can he~ 
this club." 

Frank White, the Royals' second 
baseman, drove in four runs with a 
three-run homer and a single. George 
Brett homered off Stewart in the 
seventh. 

"The thing people always Say is why 
isn 't Sammy a starter," said Orioles 
pitching coach Ray Miller . "But be 
came in in the fifth innmg with two 
men on base and no outs and held th~' 

perilo 
Medical practice 

death-orientated rei 
dangerous than 
cording to Dr. 
delsohn, an Illinois 
increasingly known 
radica I views of North 
doctors. 

Speaking on the 
Tuesday, Mendelsohn 
ned ~he state of 
medicine: "Its tools 
powerful and more 
used ... Before, 
folks could be .11~,;""' t,,, 

letting. Now 
everyone in." 

Mendelsohn is the 
best-seller, 
Medical 0"""""_ 
written Male I"rllctl.Cel 

He explain 
against 
practice : " I became a 
the late '60s when 
began to come 
damage I had created 
from x-rays ... and 
from tetracycline." 
is motivated to 
guilt. optimism 
success (of his 
spends a third of his 
around the country 
warnings, another 
ing his medical c 
rest with his family. 

MENDELSOHN 
doctors to priests, 
temples, and 
students against 
their train ing: "The 
modern medicine 
languages .. . G 
things to our'selves 
to give you all the 

Hawks send five to 
. • I Critics of schedule 

national meet irritate Iowa coach 
for 'proof.' .. 

"Not only the 
birth is performed in 
but death as well ,' 
citing how often old 
with only the co 
machinery and the 
lady to hear their 

By H. Forre.t Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Five Iowa swimmers will suit up 
for their respective clubs when 
competition begins Wednesday in 
the United States Senior Indoor 
National meet in Gainesvllle, Fla. 

The event is open to any 
American resident who can meet 
the qualifying times, which ac
cording to Iowa Assistant Coach 
Rich Draper, are slower than the 
NCAA standards. Draper added that 
all the top swimmers In the country 
and most NCAA competitors will 
enter the four41y meet. 

GRAEME BREWER, Iowa's Big 
Ten champ whose eligibility ran out 
prior to the NCAA meet, probably 
has the best shot of any Hawkeye to 
win an event. The Australian bad a 
bronze medal finish in the 200-meter 
freestyle at the [980 Olympics aDd 
recorded one of the fastest times in 
the nation this season in the 200-
yard event. Brewer's Big Ten winn
ing time in the 200 was I minute, 
36.39 seconds, while the 1982 NCAA 
champion turned in a 1:36.46. 

"If I caD do my Big Ten time I 
should be in the top three," Brewer 
said. "I've been aiming towards this 
meet all season since [ knew I 
couldn't compete in the NCAAs. I 
can hopefully use the competition 
there to help drop my times." 

Brewer will compete for the Mis
sion Viejo Swim Club from Califor
nia where he intends to train this 
summer. Draper said the Iowa 
coaching staff contacted Mission 
Viejo representatives about Brewer 
and they agreed to sponsor him in 
the meet. The (owa senior will swim 
the 100, 200 and 500 freestyles and 
probably hold a spot on several 
Viejo relays. 

BOTH TOM ROEMER and Ted 
Rychlik will compete for the Fort 
Lauderdale Swim Club after train
ing there this summer. Roemer will 
swim the 100 and 200 backstrokes 
and the 200 individual medley. 
Draper said the junior from Betten
dorf will probably compete on at 
least one of the Lauderdale relays. 

Rychlik , who failed to qualify for 
an individual event in the NCAAs, 
wilt enter the 100 and 200 

breaststrokes. 
Tony Yap will rejoin his old club, 

the Eastmount Aqua nuts of Por· 
tland, Ore. Although the Iowa 
sophomore did not qualify for 
collegiate nationals, he did turn in 
an impressive third-place finish In 
the 400 rM at Big Tens. He will also 
compete in the 200 butterfly. 

Swimming for the Dr. Pepper 
Swim Club out of Texas will be 
Chris Coveney. The Iowa freshman , 
Who plans to train in Texas this 
summer, will compete in the 100 
and 200 breaststrokes. 

BREWER AND DRAPER agree 
the senior indoor meet is more in
dividual oriented than NCAAs and 
Big Tens. 

"When you're trying to do it by 
yourself it is a little different," 
Brewer said. "We'll be down there 
to do well for Iowa, though." . 

Brewer added there is a 
camaraderie among all swimmers. 
"Everyone likes to see fast times," 

National meets of this caliber, ac
cording to Iowa Assistant Coach 
George Villa , are used to select 
swimmers for international com-

petition. Brewer will be hoping to 
hold on to his spot on Australia 's 
squad, which will travel to Ecuador 
in August and return home in Sep
tember for the Commonwealth 
Games. 

Roemer, who won three in
dividual titles at the 1982 Big Ten 
meet, is another Hawkeye with a 
chance to maj(e an international 
squad. Villa said the junior was in
vited to at least three international 
meets the last year, but turned the 
offers down to train and study. 

Many of the swimmers entered in 
this week's meet, such as Roemer 
and Brewer, have not trained hard 
in over a month due to the NCAAs 
and conference meets. Although 
Draper said it doesn 't take that 
much to maintain a taper, he added 
"a lot of things happen when you try 
to hold a taper for a month." 

In Brewer's case, he says he 
wasn' t fully rested at the Big Ten 
meet and should be able to drop his 
times at senior nationals. 

"You always have someone who 
will swim a great race," Draper 
said. " It just depends on how hard 
they trained earlier in the season." 

By Melissa Isaacson 
Staff Writer 

In this, the opening week of the Ma
jor League baseball season, the Iowa 
basehall squad will have to be content 
throwing snowballs at each other. 

Today's game against St. Ambrose 
College has been postponed and 
tomorrow's contest against Milton 
College "looks doubtful ," according to 
Iowa Head Coach Duane Banks. 

Both schools are members of the 
NAIA, which brings up another sub
ject, quite touchy to Banks. 

THE IOWA COACH is fed up with 
talk that the Iowa baseball program 
plays weak competition. Speculation 
last year came to a head after the 
Hawkeyes were beaten by Iowa State 
in a doubleheader at the Iowa diamond. 
Following the game, Cyclone Head 
Coach Larry Corrigan suggested that 
Iowa's problem might have been a lack 
of "great" opponents earlier in the 
year. 

Banks addressed this issue Monday 
as the snow continued to pile up on the 
empty Iowa baseball diamond outside. 

"The issue is that we stay within our 

budget and keep the kids in school," 
Banks said. "Early in the season, we 
need to play teams we can beal. 
Second , who are we going to play? 

"We 're isolated out here," he con· 
tinued. "I miss playing other schools in 
the Big Ten. I'd .love to play Notre 
Dame and teams in the (Big Ten) East 
Division like Michigan and Michigan 
State, but we just can 't afford it 
budget-wise ... 

The Big Ten has been divided into 
two divisions since last year when it 
was adopted by a vote of the 10 bead 
coaches. 

" It was either that or no baseball ," 
Banks said . "I miss playing the other 
schools in the Big Ten, but it's either 
that or no baseball. I am not going 10 
take the guys out of school," 

This year Iowa plays Illinois in 
Champaign, Minnesota iri Bloomington 
and Northwestern and Wisconsin at 
home. 

"Education is first and baseball is 
second. The purpose of going to school 
is not traveling a II over the country. 
Baseball is no more than a job. They'll 
have their degree for many, many 
years after th~y hang up their spikes." 

Coleman overcomes injuries; looks to the future 
. . 

By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Mallory Coleman has not spent mucb 
time on the court in her freshman 
season on the Iowa tennis leam. She 
missed the entire fall season with a 
muscle pull in her thigh that required 
surgery and strained a stomach muscle 
that has hampered her this spring. 

But the young lefthander from Gar· 
land, Texas, has seen a silver lining in 
all the injury problems. "If it hadn't 
been for the injury I might have come 
in wi th a big head thinking I could win 
every match," Coleman said. :'But the 
injury gave me a chance to get a good 
look at the competition I would be fac
ing and it also calmed me down and 
made me tougher." 

TENNIS HAS ALWAYS been a big 
part of Coleman's life. Her father Jlck 
and brother Brad are both tennis 

professionals in the Dallas area and 
have been her coaches since she first 
picked up a racquet. "They (her father 
and brother) never pushed tennis on 
me but I might not have played tennis 
if they hadn 't been a part oCthe game," 
she said. "I've gained so much from 
having my dad as a coach and I've 
worked the ideas he gave me into my 
game." 

The circumstances whicb brought 
Coleman to (owa City were 'once again 
related to her family . "I came to Iowa 
through Brit (her brother, who is a stu
'dent at the UI)," Coleman said. "He 
told me he'd look into the Iowa team 
for me and I guess he got Cathy ([owa 
Head Coach Ballard) interested in 
me," 

Tyler Junior College in Texas, 
Oklahoma State and Southern Illinois 
were the other schools Coleman had 
under conslderation before finally 
choosing [owa. 

Upon graduation from South Garland 
High School, Coleman was expected to 
excell in college competition, es
pecially considering she was ranked in 
the top 30 among all junior players in 
Texas. The muscle pull in her thigh, 
however, set her back. 

"THE INJURY STARTED as a 
slight groin strain," Coleman said. "It 
got worse and worse the more I played 
on it. It was really a trying time for me 
because it was the first time I've ever 
had an injury that has kept me out of 
action." 

[owa team captain Karen Ket
tenacker is excited about the prospecl 
of a healthy Mallory Coleman as 
regionals roll around. "I know its been 
really trying for her trying to come 
into a new program, but I think 
Mallory Coleman is really going to 
come on and be a force for (owa in the 
regional!," she said. 

What does the young freshman see 
her as the strong points of her game. " I 
rely heavily on my quickness, both foot 
speed and hand eye coordination, 
against my opponents," she said. "I 
also feel I have a good stroke variety, 
being able to adjust to the style of my 
opponent." 

Coleman may eventually give the pro 
circuit a shot , but she's aware that 
tennis is not the only aspect of her life 
that is important. "I'd like to give the 
pros a shot someday," she said. "Bull 
also realize that tennis is not the only 
important thing in life. I just thank God 
for the opportunities he has given me 
and with his help try to be the best per
son I can be." 

Mallory Coleman has already over· 
come many hurdles in her short time at 
the UI and with her attitude there 
doesn't seem to be any hurdle to high 
for this strong-willed southpaw. 

I I 
Iowa', Mallory Coleman volleya a .hot In her doubl" match agaln.t Drlk,1I 
the Recreation Bulldl"9, She and t .. mma. K.ml Guat.flon won, S·3, 1-1. 

Modem medicine's 
See Med 

Still a dime 

E.P.A. 
The federal agency 
for protecting the 
will hand over some 
to states under 
administration's 
federalism ............. .. 

Clusltled . .............. .. 
Metro ........................ . 
Sports ...................... .. 
Vlewpolntl .................. . 

Weather 
Snow or rain 
likely today and 
high in the low to 
Snow diminisbing 
Thursday with a 
midd Ie to upper 




